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. Appendix, No. 36.-

Coast of A.frica and England, distinguishing from what Place in Africa the Exports were sent. 

IMP 0 R T S. 
the United Kingdom from the West Coast of Africa. 

CA1\'IWOOD. COFFEE. E BON Y. 

Coast from 'Vest Coasl 
Cape Coast from \Vest Coas! 

C'P" 
Coast 

Sierra Sierra Wind~ from the the of Coast Castle Ihe of Coast Rio V.llta Rio Volta 
Africa, not TOTAL. Leooe) Hio Volta Africa, 'Dot TOTAL. Leone, ward Castle to the TOTAL. 10 the and to the and 

G~:d~'l~~e. othcnvise &c. Gold Coast. G~odH~~e. otherwise &c. Coast. Gold Cape 
Coast. of Good 

described. described. Hope. 

- --------------------- ---------- --------
Tons. TOII'. Tons. Lb,. Lbs. L bs. Lbs. Lbs. Tons. Tons. T"",. Tons. TQ1II. 

22 740 5,763 15J 681 3,853 25,197 41 1 42 
5 476 1,MB ..14,01'7 044 -. Hi,(l57 12 3 6 21 

16 110 1,321 6,166 8,093 12 12 
7 4.50 302 W,589 16,891 20 57 86 
7 3S6 127 12,265 3,599 15,991 107 19 121 

81 875 33 72,930 12,903 I 10 11 
4 870 65 42,814 7,027 49,!)06 • 1 

165 J,037 4·jO 08,797 40,994 110,240 16 16 
3 844 33,317 27,299 60,016 2 12 14 

115 133 689 6,659 25,856 259 16,163 48,937 8 1 9 
12O 97 1,543 27,451 130,!H9 4,029 2,856 165,285 16 58 88 162 
138 <12 876 181,855 64,696 20,752 267,303 70 29 99 

2 1 

I 
696 9,300 2,994 224 12,5 l S 3 7 10 

S7 787 - 25,400 58 16,551 42,015 4 53 ,0 77 
101 056 93,098 1,146 9<1,244 30 10 13 62 

GUM, ANIMI, AND COPAL. GUM, SENEGAL. 

Co. e I Coast Coast 
Senegal, Sierra I.eone, 'Windward Coast bastle (rom Rio Volta Seneg.al, Sierra Leone, from Rio Volta 

d to the TOTAL. to the TOTAL. 
&c. &c. Coast. Gol:~oast. Ca~ of Good &c. &c. Cape of Good 

ope. Hope. 
---------

=1 

Cwt. Cwt. Ow,. Ow,. CUlt. ClOt. CWl. Cwt. Cwt'. Cwt. 
J69 36 4 200 65 65 
100 2 .- S 106 1,033 1,033 
11 2 5 4 121 2,581 2,587 
76 2 29 110 
49 17 _ 48 114 3S5 385 

31 72 11 249 363 3,661 11 ,320 14,987 
168 105 118 391 9,6<17 3,652 13,299 
235 " 62 258 555 9,148 9,494 ] 8,642 
108 : 163 117 47 8 2,193 1,7!)S 3,991 
5< 360 242 656 11 ,443 , 4 ,488 145 10,076 
22 41 2 42- 107 ] 0,671 3,5 10 56 1<1.143 
25 9 148 162 20,655 6,822 27,477 

= I 
97 7 40 145 37,238 6,576 43,814 

181 301 40 26. 13,026 372 13,398 
87 81 30 lOS 5,691 ] 24 5,815 

PEP PER. RED, OR GUINEA WOOD. RICE NOT IN THE HUSK. 

Cape i Coast Capa Coast Cape Coast 

Senegal, Sierra Wind- Coast Castle from the Coast Castle from the Sierra C03.stCastie from the 

Leone, ward 
Rio Volta TOTAL. Rio Volta TOTAL. Leone, Rio Volta TOTAL. and to the and to the and to the 

&e. s.c. Coast. Cape of Cape of &c. Cape of GoldCo3.st. Good Hope. GoldCo;u;t. Good Hope. Gold Coast. Good Hope. 

Lbs. Lb5. Lb,. Lbs. Lbc Lb •. TOlis. TORS. Tons. Cmt. Cwt. Cwl . Cwt. 
92 .7 85 214 5 5 2,708 2,708 
97 4 101 4 " 4 264 2G8 

538 1,001 6'")0 2,189 3 4 2 2 
6,166 29,071 530 36,367 1 1 656 657 

G7,lil 3,911 4,390 75,484 7 7 108 952 1,150 
42,910 568 J,181 <U ,G5!) 26 26 1,576 1,:'>76-

!.I,985 217 64 218 10 •. >14 47 387 4 ~H 2,132 135 2,261 
J6.(i l i 114 3,480 20,271 136 41 177 2,7S6 -. - 2,78(1 
3S,aoa 2,.132 8,118 49"'53 268 268 158 758 

· 47,823 8,231 138 56,192 47 48 998 23 - I,O!!! 
IOD,512 5 48 109,565 4 • 

:1 
l2,770 - 5 12,175 162 162 3 S 
10,827 IO,R:l2 100 100 · 2 2 
<10,521 .19.530 113 173 225 22S 
22,012 3-l5 22,359 G 6 20 2. 

551. 3 S (colltinu(d) 



APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE 

Appendix, 1\0.36.] IMPORTs-continl/ed. 

RICE IN THE HUSK. TEETH, ELEPHANTS', AND SEA HORSE. 

Sierra Leone, 
Cape Coast from Coast from Coast Castle, Cape 

Years. and Ihe aod the theRia Volta the Rio Voila West Coast, 
Coast from the Gold Coast Sierra Winaward COilSt Castle 
HiverGilmbia , from to the TOTAL. to the not otherwise TOTAL. 

inclusive, CapeApollonia Leone, &c. Coast. and 

to the l1iver to the 
~peof 

Gold Ganst. 
Cape o( 

described. 
l\Iesurada. Rio Voila. Good Hope. Good Hope. 

------ ~ 

BII~hcls. Bushels. Bushels. Bushels. Gwt. Gwt. Owl. Cwt. Cw!. Gwt. 
1827 811 871 690 70 312 561 1,633 
]828 487 144 280 804 1,715 
1829 1 325 640 1,241 2,206 
1830 34 42 471 143 595 1,871 3,086 
1831 222 1,069 1,294 2,585 
IS32 69 69 157 409 1,183 1,749 
ISS3 310 310 100 106 719 1,241 2,166 
1834 9,229 9,229 297 67 . 781 1,425 2,576 
18!iS 11,400 1.546 12,946 177 714 1,199 2,090 
lSlHl 12,181 1,208 13,989 387 35 732 1,)91 56 2,401 
183.7 '1,97S 4,975 193 .32 4&1 980 92 2,248 
1838 116 116 303 6 GI' 1,lS5 2 2,111 
1839 1,516 1,576 207 13 609 815 1,644 
1840 233 28 938 7.17 1,94(i 
ISn -3,385 3,385 254 1 851 1,023 0 2,129 

EXPORTS; FOREIGN MERCHANDISE. -

QUANTITIES of the Principal AnTICLES of Foreign and Colonial 

BEADS, A?I'IBER, AND CORAL. BEEF AND PORK, SALTED. 

Sierra L.eone Cape 
Senegal and and the Windward Coast Castl~ Coast Cape Coast · 

Years. fr:~e J\;~~~~co ?::s~~: ~~:s;t[~~ Go~ddd~:st, ii~n~'~~~a Sierra Wind~ard CoastCasth. £~ll;,~~ 
to the Gamuia, !\'Jesurada from Cape tv the TOTAL. and the to the TOTAL. 

Ri;=~l~s~~e~ia, t~nt~lcu~~~~r l;o?,~~~fa . At:l~~~ia Go~~P;I:~e Leone, &c. Coast. Gold Coast. Go~~:~. 
Mesurada. Rio Volta . -------. ------------ ---------------1-

1827 
1828 
1829 
1830 
1831 
1832 
1833 
1834. 
1835 
1836 
1837 
1538 
1830 
1840 
1&11 

Years. 

--
182.7 
1828 
1829 
1830 
1831 
1832 
1833 
183,1 
1835 
1836 
1837 
1838 
1839 
1840 
ISH 

Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lb5. Cwt. Cwt. Cwt . Cu;t. Cwt. 
1,179 18 6 1,203 
1,436 40 14 1,490 

922 217 1,139 
935 119 tl4 1,098 
881 52 12 94:") 
502 93 S3 678 
586 13 67 666 
7:)1 78 133 962 

1,254 11 4 1,299 
1,190 90 129 1,409 

792 28 174 99·1 
1,369 3 20 1,400 

73 1,592 125 1,790 
1,909 1,909 
2,167 58 2,22fi 

COFFEE. 

I Cape Coast from 
Senegal, Sierra Leone, Coast Castle the Rio VoUa Senegal, 

&c I an~ 'he 
to the TOTAL. 

&c. Cape of &c. 
____ Gold Coast. Good Hope . 

---- ---
Lb5. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Cwe. 

5,811 192 1,203 7,212 
6,719 222 3,0'13 9,984 
7,434 222 5,593 13,2119 
4,431 '143 3,0J.l 7,888 

1,1,812 509 4,136 19,451 
305 7,1I8 916 7,47.1 15,813 10 

4,492 160 11,118 15,770 
6,794 376 3,787 10,957 
6,996 132 3,382 10,510 

189 6,279 1GO 7,P80 ]3,708 
2,0 HI 2,S66' ,J,019 8,80'1 
1,730 

j -
126 6,130 7,986 

2,167 118 7,) ,1,1 9.,J29 
2,085 1,{jjj4 9,83,1 13,583 

- 2,792 16, LGl 17,%3 

40 
80 

70 

16 

49 
221 
109 
2;3 
351 
721 

2. 
29 

13 

1 
95 
11 

216 
207 
50. 
5'6 

40 
76 
21 

3S 
' 19 
251 
208 
473 

1,106 

CORN; viz. WHEAT FLOUR. 

Cape I Co." (,om 
Sierra Coast Castle the Rio Yolta 

and the 6~:!I~f Leone, &c. 
Gold Coast. Good Hope. 

------
Clvt. Cwt. Cwt. 
638 35 
26G 223 s 
18. 3. 
258 105 73 
600 45 52 
S97 107 1'6 
210 3 215 

70 •• 115 
72 50 110 

160 226 .30 
"0 139 139 
111 162 271 
lI9 SO '". 
93 283 SO, 

131 51 807 

53 
SO 

110 
76 
37 
1 

576 
747 

1,334 
2,373 

TOTAL. 

Cwt. 
673 
497 
218 
436 
697 
870 
-128 
230 
232 
7IG 
728 
547 
:H,I 
691 
99J 
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I MI'oRTs-continued. [Appendix, No. 3'6. 

TEAKE WOOD. WAX, EEES'. 

Cape 
Coast from Coast frooLi 

the Rio Volta Sierra Cape 
Senegal, Sierra Leone. Coast Castle Senegal, Windward Coust Castle 

the llio Yulta 

and 
to the TOTAL. Leone, to the TOTAL. 

&c, &c. &0. Coast. and 

Gold Coast. 
Cape of &c. Gold Coast. 

Cape of 

Good Hope. Good HOlle. 

- ---- - -------
L oads. Loads. Loach. L oads. Loads. Cwt. Owt. Gwt . Cwt. Cwt. Owt. 

15,625 15,625 tl,0 13 10 48 4,080 
1l,Sg2 62 11,954 3,228 .. G G1 3,319 
15,092 15,992 4,510 6, 4,574-
19,363 .00 19,563 3,481 70 3,57<1 
23,650 ., 1 23,676 3,816 40 31 3,893 
15,11 9 1 15,120 .3 600 18 36 686 
13,304- ~82 13,586 1,209 10 '4 1,252 
13,192 1 3.192 2,974 44 .0 3,05 8 
14.018 17 14,038 3,83,1 55 .0 3,909 
13,243 4 150 13,406 4, 195 17. " 4,388 
.22,655 3 ~..9:3 23,251 4,529 15 16 40 4,600 
] 0,(;28 34 491 11,143 4,296 12 74 4,382 
10,622 413 11,035 4,706 16 33 4,762 
n,60 1 940 12,54 1 3,680 77 16 S,773 
12,616 511 13,127 5,048 72 40 5,160 

- EXPORTS; FOREIGN MERCHj\NDISE. 

Merchandise Exported from the United Kingdom to the TV est Coas! nf Africa. 

BUGLES AND G LA SS BEADS. (; 0 C 0 A. 

Cape Coast from Cape Coast from 
Sie rra ',,"'indward Coast Castle the Rio Volta Senegal, Sierra Coast Castle lhe Rio " olta 

and the ~~~!l:f 'l'OTAL. &c. Leone, &c. and the d:p~l~f 
Gold Coast. Good Hope . Gold Coast. Goop Hope. 

TOTAL. 
&e. 

Senegal, 

Leone, &c . Coast. 

---------------- ---------------------
IAJS. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lhs. Lbs. Lbs. Lb,. Us. Lhs. 

8 1,734 626 7,433 17,913 107,166 174 9,587 Q,161 
68,760 785 39,624 16,262 125,431 161 165 13,339 13.665 
91,814 OSO 31,273 32,832 156,899 17,90'; 17,965 
62,220 S67 62,770 52,003 177,860 779 sao 13,086 1",395 
'7i l,773 116,893 36,253 226,910 743 51' 13,4.18 1·1,703 

151 74,286 ',019 100,168 86,545 263,169 193 335 507 19,238 20,273 
61,222 87,063 128,835 217,120 19,211 J9,211 
6l ,082 53,234 90,S57 205,173 133 8G6 10,086 U,085 
56,3 15 61,631 87,037 206,983 1,26,1 10,279 11,543 
70 ,943 13=1,656 167,038 372,631 340 1,586 11,520 13,-146 
85,4.2d 490 88,163 120,463 291J.540 549 7,07:1 7,622 
78,998 2,051 13,1,106 ]67,713 382,868 2,547 14,669 17,216 

4,-146 108,'100 500 104,831 145,433 363,610 119 1,276 13,390 14,785 
106,212 620 91,561 151,442 349,841 1,695 IS,nS 20,413 
44,106 100,813 143,]39 288,058 1,592 175 13,783 15,550 

COTTON MANUFACTURES OF INDIA. COWRIES. IRON IN BARS. 

Piece5. Pieces. Pieces. Pieces. Pieces. Pieces. 
30,002 1"t20 17,325 15,620 64,367 

3,223 38,065 16,686 14,645 72,619 
55,:J8' 15,002 22,566 92,952 
23,758 19,11,1 10,780 53,652 
28,208 5,310 7,948 41,616 

720 26,633 3,808 9 ,814 40,915 
3:1,913 711 4,987 22,586 62,197 
<17,557 420 2,621 7,153 .57,757 

'40 ~8.019 1,010 2,481 31,780 
223 23,G51 504 3,172 21,646 

49,111 30 601 50,042 
.12,288 248 9S6 2,841 .JG,363 
43,.180 120 10 4, 195 47,805 
44,892 60 608 3,280 48,840 

:10,692 1,061 8,562 50,321 

74 

Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. TOIlI. TOilS. TOilS. 

.5 43' 457 0 0 
10 .61 81 3G1 31 31 

138 878 66 1,082 19 10 
6'3 74 n q 36 36 

6,1 1,372 1,430 3' 3. 
10 1,465 48 1,532 8 18 :!6 

338 45 38:{ 22 22 
47 ],32-1 3t2 1,787 15 IS 
84 l,eOO 1,109 3,053 29 19 

<101 3,04.6 l ,OG5 4.,618 .2 22 
105 1,476 1,187 2,7G8 31 31 

2,005 1,299 3,30-t 31 31 
30 1,289 1,372 2,691 31 31 

2,913 1,181 <1,1 13 50 50 
1,195 4,563 5,763 .1 21 

10 

55 1. 352 
(colltmued) 



500 APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE 

. Appendix, No. 3u.) E"rOR1'S; FOREIGN l\:bUCI{ASDISE- co'lltinu.cd . . 

IRON AND STEEL .MANUFACTURES. RICE, NOT IN THE HUSK. 

&!ilegal and Sierra Leone, Windward coas7
aC:Slle, Coastfrorn 

Cap" Coast from 
and the 

):'eats. the Coa~t Coast from the 
Coast, and the the Rio Volta Sierra C<last Castle the 

from Morocco River Gambia, 
from the Rivel Gold Coast to the TOTAL. Rio Volta. TOTAL. to the Mesurada, from Leone, &c. and the to the 

River Gambia, 
iuclusivc, to Cape Cape A.pollonia Cape of Cap!! of to the River Gold Coast. 

exclusive. i\'Iesurada. ApoHania. to lhe Good Hope. Good Hope. 
Rio Volta. 

- - ~ ---r------ ---- I-
Owt. Cl1)l. ClOt. ClOt. ewt. c..t. Cwt . Owt. Cwt. C"". 

1827 8' 7 99 21 210 7 7 
1828 79 4 209 28 320 S 
1829 . 44 ( 76 46 170 15 . 44 59 
15.0 76 40d 119 603 30 30 
IS31 69 462 48 569 10 10 
1832 9 '3 314 79 408 16 225 42 283 
1883 41 335 145 521 1I7 117 
IS34 141 348 216 705 llG - S5 . U3 3U 
IBM 201 143 15S 502 1,731 40 278 . 2,049 
1836 13<1 521 206 861 10 141 161 
1881 64 6 166 )20 S56 141 203 3-1:t 
1838 61 24 227 205 517 39 791 8S6 
1839 81 23 296 288 598 2·10 7!i(j 996 
1840 158 250 3:15 7·j8 247 . 1,261 1,5 14 
1841 100 324 250 674 2,215 204 956 . 3,435 

SUGAR UNREFINED. TEA. 

Years. Cape Coast from Cilpe Coast (rom 

Senegal, Sierra Windward Coast Castle the 
Senegal, Sierra Coast Castle the 

Rio Volta RioYolta. 
and the to the TOTAL. and the to the TOTAL. 

&c. leone, &c. Coast. Cape of &c. Leone, &c. Cape of Guld Coast . Good Hope. Gold Coast. Good Hope. 

----------- --- ~ 

Cwt. Cwt. Cwt . Cwt. ClOt . Cwt. Lbs. Lbs. Th. Lin. Lbl~ 
1827 543 76 29 64.8 3,756 ) 28 3,884 
1828 421 31 39 49 1 1,922 160 2,082 
1829 758 32 123 913 3,066 408 3,474 
1830 479 159 123 761 3,541 289 3,836 
1831. 722 31 208 964 3,673 570 496 4,739 
1832 509 52 251 821 2,206 788 19S 3,142 
1833 5~8 _ 22 346 S86 870 164 83 1,111 
1834 608 60 196 564 2, 164 317 152 2,633 
1835 475 69 192 736 2,283 334 192 2,809 
1836 614 122 22i 963 82 3,258 S59 2,938 7,137 
]837 569 73 ]62 S04 2,S70 292 190 3,852 
1838 43'3 172 333 938 no 2,451 1,045 636 4,242 
lS39 542 57 321 926 3.4.HJ 507 821 4,114 
18<10 131 161 322 620 1,337 771 495 2,609 
184.1 350 7 315 672 2.765 2i9 613 3,657 

EXPORTS; BIUTISH GOODS. -

QUANT.ITIES and DECLARED V4LUB of British and Irish Produce and 

YCilfS . 
Senegal and the Coast 

from Moroeco 
to the Rivet' Gambia, 

inclusive. 

Declared Value. 

£. 
1827 31 
lS28 
]829 
1830 
lS3 l 
1832 
1833 
1834 
1835 72 
]8:16 150 
1831 
1838 16 
1839 
1840 
]S41 

APPAREL, SLOPS, AND HABERDASHERY. 

Sierra Leone, 
and the Coast f~om the 

Hi\'er Ga,mbia, 
inclusive, to the River 

l\'feSltrada. 

Declared Value. 

f . 
7)~25 

5,516 
7,064 
5,02'1 
8,596 
4,OS3 
-1,364 
6,459 
5,912 
7,208 
6,211 
7,259 
8,588 
6,950 
(),SS2 

Windward Coast, 
from the 

Uiver Nfesurada, 
to Cape Apollonia. 

Declared Value. 

f. 

:, 

Cape Coast Castle Coast 
nnn the Gold Coast from the Rio Volta 

froln Cape Apollouia to the 
to the Rio Voi la. Gape of Good Hope. 

Declared Value. Dedared Value. 

£. f. 
252 100 
742 72 
591 ~S9 

497 688 
765 835 
990 1,713 
841 3,29' 
629 1,956 
654 ],498 
796 2,600 
636 647 
9i" ] ,028 
670 1,961. 

],140 1,583 
7·10 9,8 16 

TOTAL. 

Declared Value. 

£. 
7,114 
6,330 
8,294 
6,S09 

10, 196 
7,286 
8,·198 
9,044 
8,0.16 

10,754 
7,-&00 
9,282 

11,069 
6,673 

tl,437 
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E X1'OR,S; FonElcN' MERCUAN'D ISE--<:dlllinued. [Appendix, No. 36. 

SILK 1\lANUFACTURES OF I NDIA. SPIRITS, FOREIGN AND COLONIAL. 

Senegal, Sierra 

&c. Lcone,&c. 

- -----
Piect$ , Pieces, 

539 
389 
696 
475 
573 
331 
292 
302 
331 
·157 

142 G34 
607 

1,2,24 
5·10 
578 

Senegal, Sierra 

&c. Leonc, &c. 

--- ---
L ... Lbs. 

989,753 
458,665 
274,6·16 
614,'182 
840,032 

S,069 386,957 
136,872 
549,650 

11,<11.3 521,851 
37.71.8 570,558 

540,024 
256,016 
292,985 

_ H,401 291,673 
150,910 

Cape Coast from 
Windward Coast Castle ' . th~ 

RIO \' elta 
Coast. and the to tbe 

Gold COilSt. G :a~P'k~~. 

---------
Pieces. PiecC!i. Pieces. 

2 16 405 
755 628 
31. 1,413 
383 lit 

1,523 !i37 
- ' ~,613 936 

:H37 2,135 
348 973 
377 1,680 

1,219 _ \,423 
25 1,168 .J49 

657 1,609 
59::1 3,266 

1,407 .2,'199 
1.,0"20 2,102 

TO B A C C O. 

Cape Coast from 

Windward Coast Castle 
th, 

Rio Volta 
and the 10 the 

Coast. Cape of Gold CoasL Good Hope. 

---- --- - --
Lbs . L bs. Lbs. 
7,1.l0 44,436 76,800 
6.638 24,643 70,65 2 
1,43-1 35,722 10'1,827 
5,489 54,296 HH,159 

84,216 224,566 
7,446 93,767 404:470 
1,468 69,068 455,288 
1,328 92, 183 3{)0,302 

109,275 373,541 
177,751 493,365 

6,248 80,181 480,357 
6,246 106,585 591)386 

10,63 1. 86,124 646,690 
8,52-1 135,510 1,219,lll 

88,893 751,527 

TOTAL. 

---
Pieces. 
~.160 
1,772 
2,-128 
1,029 
2,633 _ 
2,880 
2,794-
1,623 
2,338 
3,099 
2,'11 8 
2,873 
5,084 
4,446 
3,160 

TOTAL. 

---
Lbs. 

1,1l8,099 
560,598 
4 1.6,629 
835,426 

1,148,814 
900)709 
662,696 
943,463 

1,016,080 
1,279,392 
1 , 1l2,8 ~ 9 

960,233 
1,036,430 
1,666,219 

99 1,330 

Senegal~ 

&c. 

- --
GaUolIs. 

2,740 

971 
942 

93 

Senegal, 

&c. 

---
Gallons. 

16 

,1)82 
295 

61 

Sierra 

Leone, &c. 

---
Gul/fm ... 
55,543 
56,209 
72,911 

. 55,048 
78,575 
63,624 
68,110 
50,910 
4 1,143 
78,838 

• 66,323 
52, 175 
59,U9 
31,427 
57,4 29 

Sierra 

Leone,&c. 

- --
Gallons. 

6,651 
0,355 
6,537 
5,599 
5)659 
9,090 
6,418 
9,]80 
1,968 
7,257 
8,540 

10,303 
16,580 
6,162 
9,368 

- EXPORTS; BRITISH GOO DS. 

Cape Coasl from 

\ :Vindward Coast Castle n.iot~olta. 
Coast. aod the to tIle! 

Gold Coast. G;~t~~~e. 
TOTAL 

- -----------
Gallons. OalUms, Gallons. GalitJ/ls. 

2,275 27,28 1 24,106 109,205 
2,169 33,485 41,324 133,187 
1,3'10 22,625 72,678 169,544 
2,003 51,585 65,60"- 174,300 

64,259 66,97 1 209,805 
2,805 64..928 07,357 231,'154 

77,515 109,5S9 255,274 
1,471 63,625 11,559 187,5!)5 

52,375 64,066 I;J8,555 
106,07;3 8 1,Oe5 260,918 

1 ,071 42,051 40,007 149 .. , ,2 
1,910 56,9 [4 85,986 190.988 
1,883 43,303 ] 26,404 230;715 

677 45,324 216,589 294,0 ] 7 
43,902 208,623 310,0,11 

WIN E S. 

Cape Coast from 

Windward Coast Castle 'h, 
Rio Volta 

and the to the TOTAL. 
Coast. Cape of Gold Coast. 

Good Hope. 

--------- - --
Gallons. O(I[llms. Galiolls. 

I 
OnUom. 

136 2,676 415 9,884 
U 6 928 1,00 1 8,<100 

1,076 1 ,197 8,81 0 
12 1,954 1,431 8,996 

1,767 1,297 8,723 
18 77·1 1,843 11,741 

] ,937 1,713 10,068 
4,805 729 14,i14 
1,075 811 10,136 
2,310 7 10 10,572 

146 468 9,815 
23 2,703 466 13.<105 

941 5 11 17,038 
1,73'1 630 8,526 
1,626 79() 11,793 

Manufactures Exported from the United Kingdom to the TVest Coast of Africa. 

Senegal, &c . 

Declared Value. 

£. 

2M 
'tSO 
478 
:'j00 

1,40-1 
400 
972 
495 

Sierra Leone, &c. 

Declared Value. 

£ . 
JO,484 
13,332 
22,S-l0 
19,168 
17,136 
15,232 
1..,1,0 17 
23,495 
16,136 
27,121 
28,401 
32,062 
2i,89G 
19,959 
J6,408 

A R l\I SAN D A.l\I!lI U NIT ION. 

Cape Coast Castle 
Windward Coas t. and 

lhe Gold Coast. 

Declared Value. Declared Yalue. 

S. £ . 
2,933 5,613 
2,326 ]0,426 
2,154 1.,1,229 
3,517 15,576 

16,508 
4,462 13,922 

22,655 
1,350 21,538 

18,3S L 
2 8,572 
16,095 
20,683 
18,tOl 
18,956 
2~,298 

3 S 3 

Coast 
from the Rio Volta 

to the TOTAL. 
Cape of Good Hope. 

Declared Value. Declared Value. 

f. f. 
2 1,893 46,923 
3~,372 59,456 
53,120 92,049 
42,971 81,238 
40,,309 73.953 
Gl,,566 95,182 
~5,072 111,7-14 
4 '1 ... 769 91 ,401 
53,212 S7,929 
5 1}527 137,698 
43,826 88,825 
60,,061 U .l,210 
61)595 107,992 
65,047 104,934 
50,0,16 91,247 

(contillw,,{) 



APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM 'I'HE 

Appendix, No. 36.) E .. ",ronTS j llOJTISIl GOODs-continued. 

BEE FAN D P 0 R K. 

Cape Coast Castle 
and 

Coast Senegal and 

y cars. t~~ ~~:s~~~~~ ~~~t~~~J 
Sierra Leone and 

the Coast 
from the River Gamuia, 

inclusive, to 

Windward Coast, 
from the 

Rivcrl\1esurada 
to 

the Gold Coast, 
from Cape Apollunia 

to 

from the Rio Volta 

to the TOTAl,. 
cx:clusi,·c. Cllpe Apollonia. 

the Rio Volta. 
the River Mesutada. 

Cape or Good Hope. 

. ])~c'1ared Q . I Declared Q " Decli:ned Q . Declared . I Declared DId 
__ Quanllty . ~ _~antlty. ~alllc. ~nl1ty. Valu'e. uanhty. ~ Quaot~~ Qllantity.!~ 

Burre/s. . £. Bal-re/~. £. Barrels. £ . BarreloS. £. BarrelJ. £. Barrels. £. 
1621 193 688 I 4 194 692 
1828 99 3.3 3 16 102 369 
1629 1<2 536 90 336 21 10 253 944 
1830 176 539 39 146 30 143 24. 830 
1831 336 914 • 11 341 931 
] 832 81 316 17 62 42 181 140 58T 
1833 163 .6. 20 95 .0 159 233 819 
1834 180 5a3 51 163 45 154 216 890 
18B6 11. 29L 23 8. 135 464 212 8·lIr 
1836 52 161 31 113 50 l76 139 470 
1 837 19 303 26 120 10. 423 
1838 13. 532 28 96 163 628 
1839 61 200 4 I. 61 27. 
1840 14 5. 35 155 49 210 
] 841 21 82 9 44 30 126 

"' 
B R A S S AND COPPER MAN U FA C T. !J RES. 

Cape Coast Cast le Coast 

Years . Senegal, &c. Sierra Leone, &c. "Vinr\lval'd Coast. aod from the Rio Volta 
TOTAL. to the 

Gold Coast •. / Cape of Good Hope. 
I' .... , 

Quantity. V I Quantity . i ' I uanllty. V I uantlty. ". I QuantJIy." I Quantity. V 1 a ue. a ue . a ue. a ue. a ue. a ue. 
. Declared . Declared Q . Declared Q 1. I Declared . Declared . Declared 

-----------------------------------._--

1827 
1828 
1829 
1830 
]831 
1632 
1633 
1834. 
16a5 
1$36 
1837 
1838 
1839 
1840 
18tH 

Years. 

--

)827 
1 828 
1829 
1$30 
1831 
1832 
1833 
183·1 
1835 
1836 
1837 
1638 
l ea9 
1840 
1S>I1 

ClOt. 

Senego.l, 

&c. 

---
Declared 

Value. 
---

£. 

£. Cwl . £. Cwt. 
26,1 1,820 55 
397 2,16<1 80 
329 ],999 10 
233 1,6<12 116 
208 1,39:J 
182 960 148 
213 1,131 8 
209 1,547 10 
231 1,410 

20 J01 995 
282 1,154 I: 346 2,787 
205 1,472 
2 19 1,16'1 1-

20 

23. 1,275 !-

CABI NET AND UPHOLSTERY WARES. 

Sierra Windward 
Cape Coa~~!rom 

Coast Castle Rio Voha 

Leone, &c . Coast. and tlJ lh~rape 

Gold Consl. Good Hope. 
------~---

Declared Declared Declared Declared 
Value. Value. Value. Value. 

------------
£. £. £, £ . 

1,015 II. II. 
401 6.0 
42G 80 32 
272 220 4. 
458 JJO 

] ,109 10. 38 
/i/i2 ·99 17. 
631 168 01 
270 60 3. 
(i:J8 527 90 
528 24.7. 10 
659 268 160 
601 75 344 
441 340 469 
832 875 206 

£. GII)! . f. 
440 21 202 
040 34 273 
N 18 57·1 

8S:'; 84 552 
228 1,492 

1,039 311 2,050 
60 413 2,865 

335 56<1 3.312 
812 4,809 

1,331 8,090 
849 4,857 

] ,380 6,981 
1,520 8,033 
1,959 10,503 
2,423 13,343 

TOTAL. Senegal, &c. 

Declrlred 
Quanlity. Declared 

Valuo. Value. 
--------

£. J'w·r/s. £. 
1,249 1.1,813 6,}2 

•• 0 
53B 
636 
577 

UWO ] 1),000 030 
826 ]4,000 100 
860 
308 2, 100 123 

1,258 150,680 4,975 
101 1,20,1 21) 

1,187 15,050 410 
980 

1,256 
1,<173 

Cwt. 
122 
270 
20 
261 
201 
779 

1,138 
1,.120 

220 
504 

91 
229 
201 
243 
252 

£. 
929 

2,034 
1,633 
1,860 
1,321 
3,593 
4,916 
(i,460 
},004 
3,531 

561 
1,356 
1,030 
1,500 
],834 

cw~. 
462 
181 
658 
100 
643 

1,480 
1,712 
23"3 
1;263 
2,005 
1,228 
1,955 
1 ,996 
2,421 
2,914 

£. 
3,39l 
5,111 
4,280 
4,889 
4,206 
7,642 
8,97 1 

11,654. 
1223 

12;648 
1,172 

11.130 
]0,555 
19, 167 
16.,152 

COTTOK MANUFACTURES 

Sierra Leone, &c. 'Windward Coast. 

Quantity. Declared Quantity. Declared 
Value. Value. 

---------- ---
Yards. £. Yards. £. 
402,842 16,655 119,661 5,097 
271,724 12,010 202,121 8,338 
558,187 22,061 119,4.84 4,990 
888,;(i7 31,927 103,482 4,742 
786,n7 24,918 

1,21 8,273 21,81<1 1 32,000 6,580 
?S9,O,16 11,120 d,320 180 

963,850 24,492 <10,000 l ,lW9 
972,553 21,926 

1,615,372 42,900 
1,(i09,819 ,12,391 
2,369,9:W 57,37 2 
J,805,943 47,325 
11505,065 36,64<' 
1,586,520 8.5. 181 

""i 



Seccga l, &c . 

Quantity . Declared 
Value. 

2 
23 
30 

Seocgill, &e. 

Q.uantity. Declared 
Value. 

Grot. C. 

80 
10 

SELECT COMMITTEE ON WEST COAST OF AFRICA. 

Sierra Leone, &c. 

Quantity. 

Barrels. £. 
569 2,093 
359 1,111 
350 l,SJ9 
347 ],240 
525 1,251 
280 784 
364 983 
329 1,024; 
315 881 
385 1,047 
392 1,073 
427 1,113 
568 1,347 
5-10 1 ,.136 
518 1,337 

Sierra Leone, &c . 

Quantify. 

Cwt. 
306 
169 
281 
256 
245 
164 
222 
315 
142 
236 
185 
232 
180 
137 
112 

Declared 
Value. 

£. 
],245 

SH 
1,055 
96~ 

1,090 
621 
88<1 
132 
571 

1,0 10 
866 

1 .. 154 
8<16 
698 
485 

Exl'ou'ts j 'BntTI5H GooDs-continm:d. 

BEER AND ALE. 

Windward Coast. 

Barrels. 
8 
7 
4 
6 

D eclared 
Value. 

£. 
27 
22 
11 
17 

16 

Cape Coast Castle 

"d 
Gold Coast. 

Quantity. 

Barrels. 
49 
86 
56 

103 
110 

85 
.3 

109 
94 

110 
9. 

165 
199 
197 
1<16 

Declared 
Value. 

£. 
21·1 
280 
204 
486 
330 
258 
217 
319 
328 
476 
316 
379 
49 1 
565 
376 

BUTTER AND CHEES& 

Windward Coast. 

Quantity. 

Cwt. 

Declared 
Value. 

£. 

Cape Coast Ca~tle 

and 

Gold Coast. 

Q . I Declared 
uaotlty. Value. 

Cwt. £. 
39 151 
37 16<1 
22 84 
33 127 
37 168 
41 178 
28 112 
66 253 
40 ,'5 
63 288 
41 200 
65 308 
4. 203 
5. 252 
36 17i 

Coast 

from tbe Rio Volta 

lethe 

Cape of Good Hope. 

Quantity. 

Barrels . 
53 
80 
SO 

lOt! 
149 
202 
112 
84 
60 
96 
97 
92 

108 
9' 
74 

Declared 
Value. 

£. 
282 
350 
640 
S61 
536 
110 
312 
264 
209 
238 
222 
266 
279 
S05 
222 

Coast 
from the Rio Voha 

to the 
Cape of Good Hope. 

Quantity. 

Cwt. 
18 

10 
3 

14 
30 
15 
7 
7 

12 
10 
10 
10 

9' 
9 

Declared 
Value. 

£. 
92 

30 
15 
53 

12. 
57 
25 
19 
36 
38 
3l 
3S 
39 
40 

[Appendix, No. 36 . 

TOTAL. 

QuaJ1tity. 

BarreLs. 
679 
532 
490 
560 
784 
.7. 
539 
525 
476 
658 
581 
686 
875 
831 
138 

Declared 
Valoc. 

£. 
2,616 
1,823 
2,094 
2,104 
2,123 
1,768 
1,572 
1,614 
l,tJ41 
],791 
1,611 
1,763 
2,111 
2,306 
1,935 

TOTAL. 

Quantity. 

CII/t. 
363-
196 
313 
292 
296 
235 
265 
388 
196 
31. 
236 
307-
234 
200 
157-

Declared 
Value. 

f. 
1,483 

805 
],169 
1.104 
1,311 

023 
1,053 
1,010 

165 
1,:14<1 
I,LO-t 
1,.193 
1,087 

989 
696 

ENTERED BY THE YARD COTTON HOSIERY AND SMALL 'YARES. 

Cape Coast Castle 

and 

Gold Coast. 

Coast I W'od Cape fr;~~~e 
from the Rio Volta Senegal. Sierra I· CoastCastle Rio 

to the TOTAL. ward and Volta to TOTAL. 

Cape of Good Hope. &c. Leone, &c. Coast. Gold Coast. ~: G:~~e 
�----..,---�----,.. __ ~:_I----,--- _______ ___ ___ Hope~ __ _ 

D,~~~~ Quantity. D~~~:.d D,~~\~r:.d D\~~~~~~ D,~ll~~.d D~~~~~~d DV~\::~ DV~II~:.d Quantity. 

rard$. 
311,931 
600,127 
551,908 
7.16,16" 
765,820 
922.891 

1,562,7-19 
2,Hl.053 
1,558,397 
2,161,,5<17 
1,733,,).16 
1,991,487 
2,772,,181 
2,932,:138 
3JOO4,871 

551. 

Declared 
Value. 

£. 
11,905 
21,4.U 
23,827 
27 .... -16 
29,195 
3..1,0-19 
46,685 
66,743 
53,7;4 
S-I~<)') ,--
55,660 
68,119 
85,678 
8·1,705 
73,606 

Quantity. 

Yards. 
176,55l 
462,289 
681,361 
767,853 
831,443 

1,589,86.1 
2,613,951 
11500,530 
1,372,108 
;1, 178,,16-1 
1,538,s.t3 
2,992,069 
1,606,3418 
6,051,076 
3,797,875 

._------
£. Yartls. £. 

7,341 1,025,804 41,840 
15,557 1,536,861 57,376 
19,226 1,910,910 70,10.1 
:n,927 2,506,266 96,042 
20,945 2,38-1,000 75,058 
35,069 3,878,034 97,642 
56,787 4.964,666 118,872 
36,849 4,975 ,433 129,58-1 
41,95-1 9,905,158 124,777 
77,512 7,706,053 209,609 
37,2.tl 4,973,112 135,323 
7 1,140 7,368,526 187,101 
99,798 9,18<1,772 2S2,801 

139,948 10,488,,17!) 261,297 
74,84.5 8,3S9,266 183,632 

3S4 

-------------_.----
£, £. £. £. £. £. 
1 219 220 

175 19 19. 
115 U5 
205 78 283 
444 4 32 ';80 
311 20 1<18 54 533 
348 145 ·193 
266 141 320 727 
398 385 783 
738 621 J5 1,37.1 
66-1 222 786 
351 251 602 
40<1 614 1,018 
430 752 20 1,20:::! 
SOl ,U,l 95 840 

(collltnucd) 



APPENDIX TO REPOll.T FROM THE 

Appendix, No. 36.J EXPORTS j DRITlSU GooDs--c:ontinu.ed 

Year-s. 

1827 
1828 
1829 
1890 
1831 
1832 
1833 
1834 
1835 
1836 
] 8S7 
] 838 
18S9 
I MO 
1841 

Years. 

EARTHENWA. RE OF ALL SORTS. 

Senegal and the Coast Sierra Leone, and the Windward Coast, Cape Coast Castle and tbe 
from Coast from the River Gambia, from the River Mesurada Gold COa3!, 

Morocco to the River Gambia, inciusivl', to (rom Cape Apollonia to the 
exclusive. to the River Mesurada. Cape A pollouia. Rio Volta. 

Quantity • . 
D eclared 

Q~antity. Declared 
Quantity. Declared Declared Val'ue,. Value. Va.lue. Quantity. 

Value. 

Pieces. £. Piect!8. £. Piuts. £. Piece!, £. 
11 2,660 1,430 5,280 64 4,050 •• 64,323 865 6,116 61 9,500 108 
89,395 961 2.868 35 20,944 226 

J1 5,150 1,333 A .650 62 44, 150 46·1 
J.12.176 1.693 37,540 _ 385 
87,455 1,111 5,290 60 44, 1~0 48·1 
74, 330 798 250 4 48,536 478 

60 9 131.975 1,018 200 30 81,480 841 
660 7 113,3&0 ],214 51,678 487 

] ~4 00 15 226,030 ],571 113,4<58 ] ,227 
125,834 I,S5] 39,570 '16;): 

9 1,646 1,108 85,826 851 
13!),720 1,624 101,2(\0 1, 197 
135,118 1,113 61,764 743 
134,:133 1,502 103, 100 1,140 

Ii A R D WAR E SAN D CUT L E It Y. 

Senegal, &c . Sierra Leone, &c. Windward Coast. 
Cape Coast Castle 

aod 
Coast froOl the 

Rio Volta to the Cape 
of Good Hope. 

TOTAL. 
Gold Coast. 

Quantity. D,~~a;:.d Quantity. D~~~~~.d Quantity. r;~~:~:~d QUllntity. DV~~~~~d Quantity. ~~:~:e~d Quantity. DS~~~~~ 
- - ----------I~---------------------- - - --

1827 
1828 
1829 
1830 
1831 
] 832 
I S33 
1834 
1835 
1836 
] 837 
] 838 
] 83.0 
184.0 
lSn 

Years. 

1827 
1828 
1829 
1830 
I S31 
18:12 
Hl33 
]83·1 
]835 
1830 
1837 
1838 
1839 
18,tO 
1841 

CUll. 

1 
18 

16 

£. 

S 
163 

100 

Senegal , &c. 

Qunntily. 

1'OIlS. 

36 
11 
flO 

7 
9·[ 
36 
92 
85 

D ec lared 
Value. 

£. 

337 
83 

701 
170 
840 
355 
71 8 
400 

Cwl. £. 

191 1,305 
2 [ 5 1,242 
421 2,-195 
247 1,370 
246 1 ,454 
17. 1,037 
177 872 
246 1 ,427 
196 1,161 
2 1. 88. 
305 1,279 
268 I,O!J7 
300 1,688 
305 1 ,98~ 
381 1,905 

IRO N AND 

Sierra Leone, &c. 

Quantily. 

Tons. 

307 
017 
528 
4-53 
" ,19 
614 
558 
796 
33~ 
489 
47. 
068 
721 
612 
759 

Declarecl 
Value. 

£. 

4,948 
6,067 
6,367 
ii,28S 
5,7.53 
4,904 
5,337 
8,108 
4,357 
7,096 
6,17 1 
8,570 
0,36<1 
7,9:)4 
8,333 

ClOt. £. Cwt. E. 0"". £. 
6 28 11 79 279 840 

12 52 70 402 592 2,096 
2 6 4. 269 1,194 .1,333 

[ 6 110 65 3[8 1 ,500 3,.130 
87 5'13 1,022 5,045 

16 140 352 1,754 2,533 9,779 
184 886 2,152 9,3'19 

[0 70 673 3,088 4,335 9,722 
129 668 3,099 6,872 
·122 2,247 3,370 8,491 
149 842 3,896 9,061 
298 ' 1,5 14 1,731 5,291 
456 2,282 1,871 8,544 
698 4,008 ] ,951 7,908 

],OSa ~ 5,363 2,585 12,050 

STEEL. WROUGHT AND UNWROUGHT. 

Windward Coast. 

ToU$. f. 

17 146 
2[ 178 
20 120 
27 19S 

31 180 

• 10 
·20 U O 

Cape Coast Castle 
aod 

Gold Coast. 

Tons. £. 

63 797 
97 1,020 

151 1,575 
16(i 1,363 
] 41 1,383 
171 I ,Ml3 
245 2.339 
303 2,208 
216 2,155 
271 3,668 
112 1,SSI 
20.'; 2,S48 
829 4 .. 009 
SO [ 3,389 
256 2,803 

Coast from the 
Rio Volta ta the Cape 

of Good Hope. 

TOilS. £. 

544 5,261 
736 6,182 

1,158 8,256 
70[ 4,917 
646 4,254 
85[ 5,001 
8S5 5,822 
0012 4,9i3 
'1'46 3,392 
639 6,53.1 
364 4,790 
498 4,833 
654 6,'296 
769 6,527 
809 6,178 

ClDt. E. 

487 2,252 
889 3,792 

I,G6r 7,102 
l ,81S· 5,228 
1,355 7,042 
3,075 12,710 
2,5 13 11,107 
5,263 14,307 
8,425"" 8,709 
4,024 11,785 
4,35 0 11,182 
2.297 8,402 
2,633 12)il4 

· 3,036 14,090 
4,05 1. 19,378 

TOTAL. 

Quantity. 

Ton$. 

],021 
1,371 
1 ,857 
1,:106 
1,296 
1,661 
1,692 
1,787 
1,105 
1.455 

%5 
1,4(;5 
1,739 
].82.1 
I .DO!) 

Declared 
Value. 

£. 

11,1 52 
13,44.7 
16,318 
11,823 
l I,a!)O 
II ,G,IS 
13,508 
15,761 

9,907 
]7,999 
12,512 
J6,591 
19.96J 
18.588 
11,664 

. 



SELECT COMMITl'EE ON WEST COAST OF AFRICA. 

EXPORTS; BIUTI5U GOOD5--CO/itiIlUed. [Appendix, No. 36. 

EARTHENWARE OF ALL SORTS. GLASS O F ALL SORTS. ' 

Coast 110m th e Rio Volta 

to the 

Cape of Good Hope. 

Cape Coast Coast from 

Sierra Leone, VVindward Castle 
th, 

Rio Volta Senegal, &c. 
and to the Cape TOTAL. 

&c. Coast. of Gold Coast. Good Hope. 

TOTAL. 

�---,----�-------,----1-----------------------

Quantity . 
Declared 

Value. Quantity. Declared 
Value. 

Declared 
Value. 

Declared 
Value. 

Declared 
Value. 

Declared Declared Declared 
Value. Value. Yalue. 

I~---I----- --------------- - ·-·1----1--"--1-
~ Pieces . 

99,652 
149,352 
248,067 
148,210 
232,050 
336,932 

· 325,898 
21.3,129 
175,1l3 

• 190,284 
· 267,3G5 
~69.610 
240,670 

. 212,102 
- 151,250 

Senegal, &c. 

£. 

665 
1,205 
2,133 
1,7 28 
2,193 
2,912 
3,181 
2,948 
2,326 
2,723 
1,646 
1,863 
2,741 
1,900 
2,450 

Puce', 

221 ,64.2 
229,2!H 
361,274 
312,160 
411,766 
473,791 
449,014 
426,S44 
340,801 
531,172 
432,769 
367,082 
481,620 
40S,984 
388,873 

Sieri.l Leone, &e. 

£. 

2,208 
2,242 
3,355 
3,587 
4,271 
4,561 
4,46L 
4,846 
4,034 
5,536 
3,462 
3,822 
5,562 
4 ,356 
5,092 

£. 

3 
27 
30 

£. £. 

1,14 2 23 
1.220 31 
1,563 12 
1,295 28 
1,298 
1,257 20 
1,293 
1,351 
1,158 
1,212 
1,466 
1,516 
2, LOO 
1,102 
1,596 

HATS OF ALL SORTS. 

'Windward Coast. 
Cape Coast Castle 

and 
Gold Coast. 

£. f. 
1S t 681 
598 788 
294 790 
477 1,041 
557 1,OGS 
571 1,548 
336 1,054 
426 899 
468 780 
986 603 
42. 420 
576 1,024 
557 65,7 
749 536 
572 619 

Coast from the 
Rio Volta to the Cape 

of Good Hope. 

£. 

2,62i 
2,G3T 
2,659 
2,S41 
2,923 
3,396 
2.683 
2,691 
2,433 
2,831 
2,308 
3,121 
3,314 
2,987 
2.781 

TOTAL. 

. I Decbred . Declared . I Declared . I D eclared . Declared . Declared 
Quanbty. V I Quantity. V I Quanuty. V I Quanuty. V I Quanhty. V I QuantIty. V.lu, 

a_ ._ a_ a_ a_ . 
--- -_._--- --- --- - - - - ----- ------ -----.- - . 

D<Jr. £. Do:. £. Do';. £. Do:. £. Do:. £. D". £. 

571 938 46 43 5 11 256 306 878 1,298 
144 483 56 64 50 125 333 362 583 ] ,034 
580 1,107 8: 8 58 115 591 623 1,231 I ,&;3 
457 675 48 48 70 140 708 698 ] ,283 1,561 ,-- 639 1,041 106 122 442 576 1,181 1,139 
210 519 42- ,45 160 188 896 827 1,308 1,5i9 
110 460 10. 180 911 1,084 1,125 1,724 

OS 319 15 162 308 588 660 853 1,302 
10 13 88 2'8 93 158 3" 428 525 845 
12 14 92 519 211 288 704 844 1,019 ] ,665 

182 492 44 89 210 450 436 1,031 
93 270 125 179 447 550 685 999 

104 244 101 159 181 248 386 G-J9 
81 250 105 150 872 661 85S 1,06t 
45 163 171 24.0 141 445 357; 848 

LEAD AND SHOT. 

Senegal, &c. TOTAL. 
Cape Coast Castle Coast from the I 

and n:o Volta to tbe Cape 
Gold Coast. of Good Hop~. 

:---,---
. Declared . I Declared . Declared . Declared . Declared I Q . Declared 

Quanuty. Value. QuantIty. ValuE'. QuantIty. Value. Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. uantlts· Value. 

-------- ----------------- ---- ------- -

Sierra Leone, &c. Windward Coast. 

TOilS. £. Trms. £. Tons. £. Tom. £. Trms. £. TonJ. £. 

9 174 2 50 20 431 2 45 33 700 
13 254 4 S7 36 6S3 8 150 59 1,174-

8 138 4 100 35 678 5 93 52 1,009 
,5 222 3 50 32 470 10 166 60 908 

6 96 47 890 12 179 65 965 
7 109 12. 52 690 19 306 86 1,229 
3 51 46 707 33 463 82 1,221 

• 79 90 63 995 14 256 88 ] ,·120 
6 121 3S 833 8 118 52 1,075 

134 68 ] ,574 4 99 77 1,80; 
3 69 41 85S 7 167 51 1,094 

18 341 58 1,175 9 205 8. 1,721 
8 156 6' 1,231 8 liO 79 1,551 
7 139 58 1,072 6 128 69 1,339 
5 121 56 1,122 9 163 70 1,.106 

551. 3T (continued) 



506 APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE 

!\ppendix, No. 36. ) E::Ll"OtlTS; BnlTlSU Goous-con&imud 

LEATHER AND SADDLEHY. LINEN MANUFACTUR.ES 

SieQ''' 
S-cMgnl, Leone,and Windward 
and tht: the Coast Const, 

COt!.st from from from the 
Morocoo the Hivar Ltiver 

to the River Gambia, Mcsuradll. 
Years . Gllmbin, inclusive, to Cnpe 

exclusive. to the River Apollollin. 
r.lc:surada. 

Cape Coast 
Castle 

aDd the 
Gold Coast, 
from Cape 
Apollonia 

to the 
RioVolto.. 

Coast 
from the 

Rio 
Volta to 
the Cape 
of Good 

Hope. 

TOTAL Senegal, &c. Sierra Leone, &c. Windward Coast. 

Declared Decln~ Declared I~~~' ~ Quan(t D eclal'ed Q Lit Declared Q' Declared ' 
,Vulue. Value . Value. Value. Value. Value. I y. Value. uan y. Value. uanlLty. Value. 

------------------ - ---- - ------- 1-
£. £. £ . £. £. £. Yds. £. Yw;. £. y.,".. £. 

1827 38 1,941 10 1,089 34,5211 1,51.1 
1828 2,t211 un 2,315 34,320 1,705 
1829 2,215 289 2,504 36,503 1,657 
1830 1,390 113 1,r.03 32,546 1,437 
1831 1,818 2M 39 2,061 49,915 2,065 
1832 1,360 15 33,1 ]65 1,874 33,319 1,311 
l8SB 849 286 62 1,191 34,702 1,228 
1834 1,05'1 89 87 1,230 80,002 3,109 
1836 26 819 139 1,044 46,888 1,948 
1836 26 1,529 321 25 ],901 45,004 2,193 
1837 1,518 358 04 1,940 122,350 4,088 
1838 1,366 261 66 1,699 75,766 2,698 
183!) 1,301 216 131 1,648 90,384 3,218 
18.10 911 182 1,159 42,652 1,592 
18,11 895 10'1 105 1,10rt 40,601 1,879 

PLATE, PLATED ,,,rARE, JEWELLERY AND WATCHES. SALT 

Const 
Cape (rom the 

Windward Coast Ca::.tle V~~: to 

Coast. and the Cape 

Gold Coast. o~I~;;~ 

Sierra 
Senegal, &c. 

Senegal, 
Sierra Leone, &c. Windward Coast. TOTAL. 

&c_ Leone, &c. 

Declared Declared I Declared ~ ~ Declared Q . Declared D~cla ed Declared 
Value. Value. Value. Value. Value. Value. uanuty. Value. Quantity. \~alu~. Quantity. Value. 

- - ---------- ----- ---------------------- -
£. £. £. £. £. £. Bushel.s. £. BU$lIel.s. £. Busllels. £. 

1821 433 ISO 563 51,6 18 989 
1828 87 S95 482 65,905 1,410 
1$29 494 85 579 38,-140 42t1 
1830 462 500 69 1,IS0 61,370 1,291 
1831 100 283 5 388 60,400 1,120 
1832 436 700 95 1,231 800 20 88,960 1,569 
]833 169 68 2S7 39,610 523 
183~ 743 206 0'0 1 6,065 312 
1835 432 40 -172 4.1,212 89S 
183U S20 160 20 500 20,IS2 563 45,280 1.125 
]837 1,130 24 1,16.1 41,946 981 
1838 328 80S 1,lSl 34,280 1,247 
f839 327 40 367 98,306 2,180 
18110 281 370 ·'0 700 27 ,~40 777 
18H 871 132 22 1,025 lSl,S60 2,902 

SOAP AND CANDLES. S'fATlONERY. 

Cape Coast 

Coast Castle from the Rio Volta Senegal, Sierra 
Senegal, &c. Sierra Leone, &c. Windward Coast. aod to the TOTAL. 

Years. &c. Leone, &c. 
Gold Coast. Cape of Good Hope. 

Quunht)' Declared Quanttty. Declared Quan- Declared Quautit.v. Declared . \ Declo.reJ . Dcelared Declared Declared 
Value_ Value tlly. Value. Value . Quanllty .~~ QUo.nlltY·t.2:1~ Value. Value. 

-- ----------- ----- --- ---
L/J$. £. Lbs. £. Lbs. £. Lb$. £. Lbs. £. 

Lb, I £. £. £. 
1827 57,,179 2,101 4,1.18 102 13,806 391 75,4S3 2,594. 1,088 
IH28 <15,681 1,823 7,006 20S 22,O!lO 502 7J,622 2.52~ 927 
1829 6(i,105 1,670 2,322 02 30,256 679 88,68S 2,<111 9'S 
1830 62,2112 l,OSS .1,916 190 35,338 800 102,496 2,628 6S4 
183L 88,68<1 2,38" 1,080 47 23.335 667 113,699 2,998 581 
!83:? 63,450 I,S31l 9.G'13 327 4"',164 1,11 5 110,257 2,716 605 
1833 32,22L 8 ,12 9,493 222 69,S91 1,246 111.606 2,S10 57' 
!8S,1 89,223 812 It ,457 256 65,812 871 100,,192 1,998 626 

l835 S36 17 .15,120 1,000 9,677 2d5 29,169 '170 8,1,308 1,785 606 
1836 - 63,520 1,445 20,385 45 1 !i5,890 l,Oen 1-19,795 2,927 46 086 

1831 68,5:10 1,M1 13,H<1 360 29,605 4>6 101,-155 2,161 66J 
18:~8 60,691 1,10!} 23,5,16 466 86,230 1,321 160,367 2,895' 1,072 

18:10 G3,181 1,,109 19,M9 4.35 108,..109 1,860 l86,169 3,10-,1 U52 

l8-iO ,19,,18G 1,lS9 15,tll 'J28 95,928 1,.598 HjOJ 685 3,216 61" 

18-11 62,97.1 l ,d'78 la,OOI 395 M,S,hl 739 ISO,:!!!) 2,61:3 695 
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SELECT COMMITTEE ON WEST COAST OF AFRICA. 

EXPORTS; BnITISn GooDs-continutd. [Appendix, No. 36. 

ENTERED BY THE YARD. 

Coast 
Cape Coa3t Castle 

from tbe Rio Volta 
TO T A L, 

lothe 
Gold Coast. 

Cape of Good Hope. 

Declared. 
Value. Quantity. D~~~~~~ 

yas. £. Yd, . £. Ya.. £. 
1,402 66 35,928 1,580 
2,<188 151 36,808 1,862 
3,817 167 1,853 75 42,173 1,899 
3,831 23. 690 60 37,061 1,721 
5,018 216 tJ,867 283 59,860 2,624 
3,112 252 369 20 37,390 1,643 
1,2J7 10. 1,882 105 -.lg,SOI 1,<131 
4,329 224. 2,851 126 8S,142 3,459 
4,602 290 2,210 180 52,700 2,418 
6,483 332 1,074 57 52,561 2,582 
4,091 2 00 126,441 4,288 
8,336 -197 84.102 3,195 
7,97.0 380 5,200 220 103,563 3,818 
6,538 265 1,150 .. 50,940 1,911 
7,766 330 17,856 510 66,223 2,179 

S A LT. 

Cape Coast Castle Coast 

.,d from the Rio Volta 

to the TOT A L. 

Gold Coast. Cape of Good Hope. 

Quantity. Declared Quantity. 
Declared 

Quantity. 
Declared 

Value. Value. Value. 
------ --------- ---

BlI,sheu. £ . B1l8hel3. £. Bta1iels. £. 
99,800 2,088 151,418 3,077 

130,480 2,784 196,385 4,194 
141,700 3,175 180,140 3,599 
108,760 2,916 170,130 4,207 
134,840 2,743 195,2.4,0 3,872 

2,400 100 169,740 3,094 261,900 4,783 
290,700 5,449 330,310 5,972 

800 28 199,615 S,5J7 216,480 3,857 
........... 635 30 172,200 3,303 214,04.7 4,226 

600 31 248,120 6,375 314,132- 8,,09' 
400 15 137,773 3,331 180,119 4,333 

],400 44 239,360 5,926 275,0110 7,211 
6,808 253 284,460 6,935 3S9,574 9,318 
2,640 93 314,860 5,750 344,740 6,620 
6,150 155 249,6·10 4,894 387,150 7,951 

STATIONERY, 

Coa:it 

Wind- Cape from the 
Coast Rio Sierra Leon!!, 

ward Castle Volta to TOTAL. Senegal, &c. 
Coast. and Gold the Cape &c. 

Coast. of Good 
Hope. 

---------
Declared Declared Declared Declared Quao- Declared Quan- Declared 

Value. Value. VaJue. Value. thy. Value. tit),. Value. 
I- i-

£. £. £. £, Cwt. £. Ctct. £. 
1" 1,101 298 11. 

120 I,0.l7 213 478 
,15 1,003 199 ,.135 
52 736 139 368 
41 9 631 219 569 
11 35 801 104 297 
S9 12 705 131 3·10 

109 25 660 92 24' 
117 10 823 193 551 
2SS 5 1,210 }.to 437 

41 1 712 211 437 
162 1,23-1 J86 461 
138 <If) 1,135 208 489 
89 5 738 192 31. 

150 2 8,17 116 208 

LINEN 'P,HREAD, TAPES, AND SMALL Vir ARES. 

Senegal, 

&c. 

Declared 
Value. 

£. 

Senegal, 

&c, 

Declared 
Value. 

---
£. 

Sierra. 

Leone, &c. 

D eclared 
Value. 

£, 
68 

12 
41 
69 
11 
50 

122 
9S 

1 
60 
5. 
38 

105 

Cape 
Coast from 

Windward Coast Castle tbe 
Rio Vo![a 

Coast. and to tbe 

Declared 
Value. 

£. 

Gold Coast. G;:n.I:~~e. 

Declared 
Value. 

£ , 

15 

11 

SO 

Declarc.:l 
ValU',. 

£. 

13 

SO 

20 

SILK MANUFACTURES. 

Cape CoastflOm 
th, 

Sierra Windward Coast Castle Rio Volta 

and 
toth, 

Leone,&e. Coast. Cape of 
Gold Cout. Good Hope. 

------r---
Declared . Declared Declared Declared 

Value. Value. Value. Value. 
---------- - -

£. £. £. £. 
68 , 146 200 270 
86 60 

175 318 
347 15 103 
156 563 578 

34 316 547 
184 108 4')') 
140 J2 295 
no J08 1,083 
25 150 699 

135 282 1,2-15 
40 254 

61 120 J,045 
3'18 365 136 

SUG AR, REFINED. 

Cape Coast from the 

lYindward Coast Castle Rio Volta 

TOTAL. 

Declared 
Value. 

£. 
68 

12 
41 
74 
11 
60 

135 
93 
11 

1 
80 
84 
38 

125 

TOTAL. 

---
Declared 

Value. 
---

£. 
6S 

616 
146 
tJ!J3 
465 

],297 
897 
114 
44T 

1,301 
874 

1,632-
29-.1 

1,226 
1,449 

and to the Cape of TOTAL. 
Coast. 

Gold Coast. Good Hope. 

Quan- Declared Quan. Declared Quan. Declared 
Quantity. Declared 

tity. Value. tity. Value. tity. Value. Value. 
1-

ewt. £. Cwt. £. Cwt. £, Cwt. £. 
34 93 13'1 212 466 1,049 
23 60 174 236 4to 774 
15 41 262 289 476 165 
34 94 21T 254 SOO 71G 
31 91 154 195 404 855 
29 83 23. 3.13 365 723 
36 94 153 19·, 320 G2S 
72 196 119 187 28·1 627 
50 143 90 137 :i33 831 

105 299 121 183 369 !J2S 
64 128 36 50 311 6IS 
97 243 48 91 331 795 
6J 144 65 J.l7 354 180 
93 IG6 54 72 339 617 
10 130 90 132 276 470 

551. 3 T 2 (continued) 



APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE 

A.ppendix, No. 36.] EXPORTS; BRiTISn GOODs- continued. 

TIN AND PEWTER WARES, AND TIN PLATES. WOOD, viz . . 

Senegal Sierra Leone Wiodward Coasl, Cape Coast Castle 
and the Coast and the ~ th a1ld the 

,from Morocco to C?ll.sto from t~c RivefroMes:t;ada Gold Coast, fr~m 
Years. the Ihver Gambia, to Cape Apolloma 

River Gambia, inclusive, to tbe Cape ApoHonia .1..0 

Coast from the 
Rio Volta 
'to the 

Cape of Good 
Hope. 

TOTAL. Senegal. &c. 

exclusive . River Mesurada . the R10 Volta. 

Declared Value. DeclaredValue. Declared Value. Declared Value. Declared Value. Declared Value. Quantity. Declared Value. 

£. £. f. f . f. £. N,. f. 
"]827 282 55 331 
1828 537 250 21 81. 
1829 195 41 17 913 
1830 882 83 •• 999 
1831 411 342 4 763 
1832 2JS 45 707 6 976 
1833 168 -960 8 1, 136 
1834 269 96 12 371 
1835 19. 213 406 
1836 1'52 178 330 
1837 212 13 121 406 
1838 328 244 512 
1839 254 242 90 686 
1840 186 403 8 697 
1841 256 202 458 

WOOLLEN ~rANUFACl'URES ENTERED BY THE prECE. 

Cape Coast Castle Coast from the 
Senegal, &c. Sierra Leone, s.c. Windward Coast. and Rio Volta to the Cape TOTAL. 

Years. Gold Coast. _ of Good Hope 

Quantity. D,~~\a::.d QuaDtity . D,~~~~~~d Quantity. D,~~lt;::~ Quantity. D,~~ll:rce.d Quantity. D~~~~:e.d Quantity. ]),~:Il~~.d 
------- -----------------1-

1827 
1828 
1829 

'1830 
]831 
] 832 
]833 
1834-
1.'135 
1836 
1837 
183S 
1839 
1840 
1841 

Years. 

1827 
182$ 
I82!) 
IS30 
1831 
1832 
1833 
1534 
1836 
1836 
1837 
183$ 
1831) 
1S-l0 
] 8-1. 1 

Pieces. £. Pieces . f. Pieces . f. Piece5. 
163 6S1 492 
215 1,039 651 
196 1,022 23 228 
424 839 123 
6 19 2,043 1,938 
174 641 1,178 
186 146 19. 
229 ],000 829 
475 1,158 667 
4,0 1,663 1,062 
142 768 1,129 
523 1,600 1,460 

95 145 ·121 1,013 1,658 
159 470 945 
35' ],040 659 

\-" OOLLEN HOSIERY AND SMALL ~WARE8. 

Senegal, &c. SIerra Leone, 
"c. Coast. and 

Gold CoasL 

I-------r-----I-----
Declared Declared DeclOlrcd Declared 

Value. Value . Value . Vatue. 

Coast from 
the Rio Volta 

to the 
Cape of 

Good Hope. 

Declared 
Value. 

£. 
819 

1,453 
416 
919 

2,456 
2,149 
],639 
L,444 

633 
1,259 
1,113 
1,216 
1,456 
1,091 

580 

TOTAL. 

Declared 
Value. 

II'md" 'd Co,,';':):',l., 

------ ----- - -----1----1------
£. £. £. 

" 0 11 
77 15 

33 1 3 
219 3J. 
450 
277 42 
271 
4H 
121 
32. 
385 
40S 
307 
344 
385 

Ins~ctor -GeneraVs Office, Custom-House, LOndoD,} 
28 July 1842. 

£. 

23 
99 
43 

106 

52 
135 
90 

16S 
129 
263 
:205 
18:1 
242 

£. 
752 
872 

1,324 
1,4'42 
1,873 
1,476 
1,061 
1,044 

465 
1132 
'185 

1,503 
1,498 
2,231 
2,451 

£. 
843 
987 

1,751 
1,735 
2,429 
1,795 
1,390 
1,593 

676 
1.625 

699 
2,229 
2,100 
2,158 
3,08,1 

Pieces. f. Pieces. £.-
655 1,500 

32 95 898 2J587 
40 67 467 1,528 
43 14 ] ,190 1,832_ 
66 121 2.623 4,620 
51 143 1,409 2,933 
50 III 1,029 2,496 

.55 115 ],513 3,159 
370 1,227 1,412 3,018 
63 23. 1,595 3,156 

13. 570 1,405 2 ,451 
229 196 2,202 3,612 
197 906 2,371 3,518 
679 1,149 1,683 2,116 

1,253 2,251 2,165 3,S77 

ALL OTHER ARTICLES " 

Senegal, &c. Sierr~~eoDe, 

Declared 
Value. 

Declared 
Value. 

Windward 
Coast. 

Declarefl 
Value . 

--1----1-----

121 
189 

15 
10<1 
107 
10, 
41 

22 

£. 
6,941 
6,721 
5.657 
5)149 
5,330 
O,OSQ 
3,524 
5,742 
6,143 
4,735 
4,700 
6,408 
7,,155 
5,499 
1,259 

£. 
120 
108 
!i5. 
IS 

90 
8 

15 



SELECT COMMITTEE ON WEST COAST OF AFRICA. 

EXPORTS j BRlTISIJ Goons-continued. [A ppendix, No. 36. 

EMPTY CASKS A N D S TA VES. 

Cape Coast Castle Const from the n io Volta 

Sierra Lconc,&c. Wiudwntd Coast. und to the TOT AL. 

Gold Const . Cape of Good Hope. 

Declared Dec lared Quantity. 
D eclnrcd Quantity. Declared Quanti t 

D t!clarcd 
Quantity. Value . Quantity. Value. Value. Value. Value. 

------------ --- ----- - ------ -
No), £ . No. £. No. £. No. £. No. £. 
2 09 201 05 33 345 235 10,180 S,!NS 10,859 5,817 

ISO 8-1 S60 155 1<1,218 7,Si S 15,264 8,7 17 
liO 120 200 100 1,285 1,079 10,7.17 6,8138 12.402 7,167 
290 160 1,322 1,152 10.521 6,960 12,139 '1,272 

G3 72 1,9S1 1,'14.1 10,285 6,084 12,329 7 ,G!)7 

155 102 250 125 1,6 10 1,049 17,312 10,727 19,287 12.003 
267 I SS 13·1 124 4,228 2,814 20,185 12,501 2.1,81<1 15,621 
S·)') 220 200 100 1,71G 1,138 15,128 9,34.8 17,366 10,80G 

20 2 1 1,255 G53 17 ,321 S,611 18,596 9,286 
7 26 495 1,861 1,032 21,023 12,S10 29,610 13,831 
6 29 387 1,180 721 14,59a 8, 195 16,,102 9,303 
7 11 " ' 0 1,-166 SOS 25,02<1 13/;] 4 27,201 l<l,962 

1,lS1 1 11 3,818 2, l 78 25,101 15,454. 30,166 18,M3 
1,04 2 630 .1,,1116 2 ,662 33. 100 19,513 98,688 22,865 
1,692 1,122 '1,984 2,815 23,309 13,3-15 29,985 17,282 

W OOLLEN MANUFACTUR ES ENTERED BY THE YARD. 

I 
Cape Coast Castle, Coast from the 

Windwa.rd C01l3L and Rio Volta to the Cape 
Gold Coast. of Good Hope. 

Sierra Leone, &e. TOTAL. 

-----.---
Quanli tJ" Declared Quantity. Declared Quantity. Dvocl1ared 1 Quantit)'. Declared Quantit)'. Declared Qunntity. Declared 

Value. Value. a ue. Value. Value. Value. 
------------------------------------ -----

Yards. £. Y"rds. £. Yards . £ . l"ards. £. Yards. £. Yal'ds. £. 
1,050 7<l 92 '6 1,142 SO 

936 6G 60 4 996 70 
SOO 52 SO 6 65 0 '10 1,530 95 
700 41 120 S SOO 28 1,120 S3 

4,192 281 430 25 460 Z7 5,OS:.! 3S!) 
2,200 89 300 21 75 0 46 3,:nO 16' 
1,000 55 640 40 1,800 ,17 3,400 1<12 
1,363 IJ.i ·163 4S 300 25 2,131 184 
1,000 50 1 ,670 8 1 2,670 140 
2,654 209 1,217 76 200 SO .1,071 3 1S 

28G 23 450 27 3,000 200 3,13G 250 
] ,467 124 284 IB 1,400 60 3,151 202 

330 2B BOO 40 1,130 68 
B40 4S 230 12 3,160 212 4,230 2;2 

2,903 186 4,140 333 0·19 31 7,G92 556 

- ALL OTHER ARTICLES. 
Total dec1ared Value of British nnd Irish l'roduce and !\IanufucturClI Exported fl'om 

the United Kingdom to the West Coast of Africa. 

Sierra Leone Windward 

TOTAL. 
Senegal nnd 

the Coast 
from l\IOtoccolo 

the 
----1----1-----1 RiverGambia, 

Co~a6~11c 
und 

Gold Coast. 

CoasLfrom 
the Rio Volta 

to the 
Cape of 

Good Hope. 

Co;;~I~r~~~ the Coast from the 
River Gambia, River l\Iesurada 

inclusive, 
to the to 

Declared 
Value. 

Declared 
Vahle. 

Declared 
Vallie. 

exclusive. River 1\lesurada. Cape t\polioni3.. 

--£-. -1--£-· - - - £.-- --;,---£-.----~-
ti7l 785 8,717 7lS 75,tl56 9.015 

1,358 526 1,719 62,100 J2,000 
1,6..18 720 7,989 85,100 1,600 
l,O.LO ,142 7,2.1,{ 87,1·1.1 9,6<18 
1,588 9a3 7,88 1 85,192 
1,897 1,08,1 9,101 650 69,256 12,011 
1,939 1,842 1,43-l 221 68,336 386 
2,407 1,26S 9,6l8 795 86,.131 3,657 
1 ,!J32 668 7,758 (lOt 75,388 
3,697 1,298 9,83.1 7,331' lOS,97S 
3,36f) 65ij 8,728 802 109,597 
2 ,5 00 835 9,8.17 2,904 134,-110 
2,413 1,178 Il,OS7 961 123,539 
.1,3 19 1,,123 10,2.n 1,790 93,640 
2,850 1,835 11,966 971 96,092 

Cnpe Coast from Coast Castle 
and the tho Rio Volt..'l 

Gold Coast, 10 from 
Calle Apollonia the Cape 

to the of Good Hope. Rio Volta. 

£. £. 
22,H .l 48,150 
H,985 75,358 
.16,902 103,901 
52,880 102,1<12 
59,2J.1 DO,3G2 
65,:!9I 112,854 
80,263 18·1,00~ 

107,627 127,973 
a7,Sn 128,617 

1,12,063 20R,S08 
89,020 11a,519 

102,085 179,296 
lSl,'iN 212,426 
136,871 269,821 
133,510 160,219 

Tr'i/liam h!'illg, 
Inspector-Gcoeral of Imports Rnd EXllO\'tS. 

551. 

TOTAL. 

£ . 
1;')5;';'69 
191,462 
24.1,253 
2:i2,12:l 
:.!H,76S 
298,001 
329,210 
~i2O"U\:~ 
202,1),10 
467,1 8G 
:n~,9~8 
·U;;.3.'51 
,108,:17(1 
492,128 
.JlO,79S 



Appendix, No. 37. 

l\1essrs. Zulueta 
&Co. to Lord 
Viscount Sandon, 
25 April 1842. 
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- Appendix, No. 37. -

COpy of a LETTER ftom Messrs. Zulueta 8>; Co. to Lord Viscount Sandon. 

My Lord, London, 25 April 1842. 
A LETTER has been addressed to us under date of the 15th instant, by Mr. R. K. Gibbons, 

sending to us, at your Lordship's desire, a copy of Dr. Madden's Report on the Gold Coast 
ef Africa, and its dependencies, and stating that this is done in consideration of "our 
being personally interested therein, but that we are to consider it as entirely confi.
dential." 

In common with all other merchants in this city, we may of course be said to possess 
mere or less of a pmfessional interest in all matters which~ relate to commerce. 

As having occasionally executed shipping orders for ports in the Ooast of Africa, on 
foreign account, of lawful merchandise, lawfully, and therefore publicly cleared at Her 
Majesty's Customs, in lawful vessels, and as far as we, as mere shipping agents, could be 
supposed or expected to know, to the best of our knowledge, for no unlawful purpose, 
without any other interest or emol!lJl1ent in the operation antecedent or subsequent to the 
shipment than that of the simple and regular eommission usually charged.in, o.legitimately 
connected with the invoice, and possessing no. control, direct or indirect, over either vessels 
or goods, from the moment they left. the shores of Great Britain, we may perhaps be sup
posed to feel a more direct interest in whatsoever throws light on the subject of trade 
with ports with which in the course of our mercautile career, we may have had general 
business transactions, although they have not been either extensive or frequent. 

Still mope as shippers, in the form and capacity just describect, and in no other, of a ca-rgo 
consisting not only of legal, but even unsuspected merchandise on hoard the English 
schooner Augusta, Captam Jennings, the Report of Dr. Madden, as a document in 
which the capture of that vessel is alluded to, may also be supposed to form an interesting 
piece ofinfonuatioD, whatever its merits may be in other respects. 

Such is the nature and the extent of the interest which we acknowledge to possess in t1le 
Report of Dr. Madden, neither more or less ; and we submit that, in describing it as per
sOllal, a supposition is; advanced which, considering the nature of that Report, we have 
reason to deem unfavourable to our characters, which the facts will not justifY, and which 
we may say, even appearances will DOt warrant. 

The Report brings together a number of transactions, not one of which have we even 
the remotest knowledge until the perusal of it, with the sole exception of the case of the 
Augusta. Now, as when looking at them together as a whole, and in conjunction with the 
other facts, most probably equally unknown to us, which in the course of the investigation 
now £arried on before the Committee may be brc1ught forward, there is no telling- to what 
extent the association of our name with the matters of the Report may be carried, we hav~ 
thought it light to explain to your Lordship what kind of interest we have no objection tQ 
be suppQSed to possess in the perusal of Dr. Madden's Report, or in the inquiry now before 
the Committee. Beyond casual shipments in the manner described, and the acceptance of 
credits opened at our establishments by parties ahroad, in behalf of parties resident in that 
coast, we have not even one single correspondent, or have we even consigned or sold, or in 
fact transacted any business whatsoever, or had any intercow'se with individuals resident 
in -these parts. We possess no interest in the trade with them, and even the agency for 
bl.lying and shipping, which now and then we have had, is ~o insignificant, that we looK. 
with the most periect indifference, as may easily be helieved by anyone who knows any
thing of our business, as to any future legIslation which may be the result of the present 
Parliamentary inquiry, 01', indeed, as to any construction which may be put upon that now 
in existence. It is not, therefore, with the view of in any degree influencing the deliberations 
of the Coromi ttee, or of offering any remark on the facts or on the opinio~ls contained in 
Dr. Madden's Report, that we address your Lordship. Let the result of the labours of the 
Committee be what they may, and let the merits or the influence of Dr. Maddeu's Report 
be what it may, whatever legislation rnay emanate from these proceedings, as a matter of 
business, it is of no moment to us .. and therefore it is not our intention to throw the weight 
of a feather in the balauce. Our sale object is to place our position in its true light; and 
the simple fact of our possessing no interest whatever, either l)ersonal or otherwise, in any 
branch of trade with the coast of Africa, much less with t lat lamentable branch of it 
which, much before the law was carried to even its present extent, our film has shunned in 
aU its branches and ramifications dur.ing an existence in business of more than 70 years, 
independent of the consideration of its illegality, without pal1taking in many of the views 
entertained by others concerning' it, hut from the principle of not wishing to deri"e profit or 
advantage from the su/fetings of humanity, whether avoidable or unavoidable. 

We have, &c. 
(signed) Zulueta {r Co. 
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COPY of a LETI'ER r.·om Colonel Findlay to M. F orster, Esq. 

Sir, Nairn, N. B. 4 July 1842. 
I HAYE been informed that the Rev. Mr. Mor~an has stated before the Committee on the 

Affairs of the West Coast of Africa, that the eVldence I gave in reply to Question 3563 is 
incorrect: and in answer to the 3d question put to him, he asserts that he never was 
ordered to attend a prisoner nnder sentence of death, and never refused to do so. In 
answer to several other questions put to him, he positively denies the correctness of my 
evidence. I 

As Mr. Morgan's positive denial of the truth of my evidence may have made some 
impression on the Committee, and may have even induced some to suppose that I have 
misrepresented his conduct, I must in justice to myself transmit to you a cepy of my 
Jetter to the Under-secretary of State on the subj ect, and extracts from the Mmutes of 
Council, and request that you will lay them before Lord Sandon, and the Committee 
Qf which you are a'member. _ 

From the copy of my lettedo the Under-secretary of State, you will see that I rurected 
the Colonial Secretary to order the Rev. MI'. Morgan to attend a prisoner of the name of 
Lake, confined in gaol under sentence of death, and on find ing that my orders, conveyed 
through the Colomal Secretary, had not been attended to, I considered it my duty to submit 
IllS condlfct to the CouncIl, as you WIll see hy the extract from the Minutes of Council 
enclosed. And it was not until I found that he di~regarded the orders of the Governor and 
CouncIl, conveyed to him through their clerk (bearing that it was not only his duty 
to attend the prisoners and sick in gaol, but also every mdividual in sickness or distress 
within the parish), that I represented his conduct to the Secretary of State. I trust that 
the Committee will see that if the R ev. Mr. Morgan had complied with my orders, I should 
not have had any grounds for bringing his conduct before the Council, 01' for representing 
it to the Secretary of State. 

I am, &c. 
(signed) Alexander Findlay. 

ENCLOSURES referred to in Colonel Findlay'S Letter. 

EXTRACT from the MINUTES OF COUNCIL, dated Sierra Leone, 8th and 9th April 1833. 

HIS Excellency repl'esented to the Board that it has come to his knowledge that the 
R ev. David Morgan has not visited the prisoners in gaol since his return to the colony, on 
the 15th February J 832. 

R esolved, That a letter be written to the Reverend Gentleman, to know the reason why 
this important part of his duty has been neglected. 

Council Chamber, Sierra Leone, 9 April 1833. 

READ, a letter from Mr. M<?rgan} in ans~ver to the le~ter addresse~ to .him'lby the B~>al'd, 
calling on him for his reasons In not attending to the prlsoners and SICk III gaol, wherem he 
states that he does not consider the attendance at the gaol of Freetown any. part of his 
duty. 

Resolved by the Council,. That the clerk acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Morgan's letter, 
and state that it is the opinIOn of the Board that he should not only attend the pnsoners III 
gaol, but every person in sickness, misery! and distress thrQughout tbe parish, and should 
suggest any alleviatlon whICh the necessIty of the case lllight be consIdered by 111m to 
call for. 

Sir, Sierra Leone, 18 April 1833. 

ENTENCE of death having been passed on Lake, convicted at the last sessions of felony 
and slave dealing, I inquired of the Colonial Secretary, a day 01'. two. after, whetller the 
Colonial Chaplain attended him; the Secretary made the necessary mqull'y, and mfol'med me 
that the Rev. Mr. Morgan had not ,~slted the gaol slllce IllS return from England, about 
1'1 months before. I ordered the Secretary to write to the Rev. Gentleman, and to desire 
him to attend the prisoner, and endeavour to make .s~me .impre~~ion on his mind as to the 
awful situation in which he was placed, and by adullnIstermg splrItual comfort, to use every 
means in his power to prepare him for the change about to take place. .. . 

Mr. Graham, an apothecary, who for~erly belonged to the Chu.'·ch M,SSIOnary SocIety 
.in this colony, but who had left that soclety on a?c~unt of some mlsunclerstandu:g amo~g 
its members, waited on me, and requested pernus~lOn to. read prayers to the prl~oners III 
0'001 every Sunday. I told Mr. Graham, that I consIdered It the duty of the Colomal Chap
<> .5(j I. 3 t 4 lalll 
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lain to visit the gaol frequently, and to read prayers to the prisoners, but that I would 
submit his request to tbe Council at their first meeting, which I did. The Council were of 
opinion, with myself, that it was as much the Colonial Chaplain's duty to attend the prisoners 
confined in gaol, and to admlnIster Spl~ltual comfort to them, as the duty of the Colonial 
Surgeon to attend and prescribe medlcines for them. Consequently the clerk was directed 
to. convey tv the Rev. Gentleman this-opinion of the Council. 

The Colonial Chaplain's reply to the Clerk of the Council I herewith enclose; in it the 
Rev. Gentleman states, that any service he may have heretofore performed in gaol, he con
siders as voluntary, and that he shall consIder any serVlce he may hereafter perform in the 
same light, thus setting the Council at defiance. 

I observe the following remarks of Lord Goderich's, on the inquiry instituted by the 
House o£ Assembly, in Antigua: "It would be a subject of sincere satisfaction to learn 
that tlle Assembly of Antigua have provided more adequate means of impartinO' religious 
instruction 1<: the slaves generally, and it is particularly desired that the liberated Afi1cans 
should be especially attended to by that portion of the church established in Antigua, which 
is provided for by a ParliameDtary grant." If the liberated Africans in An.lIgua are to 
be attended by the clergymen paid from the Parliamentavy grant, surely it is not too much 
to expect that the chaplain of this colony, who is paid 500 l. per annum from the same 
source, and 80 l. from the Colonial fund for house rent, should attend the prisoners confined 

· in gaol. I, however, leave it for Lord Viscount Goderich to decide whether Mr. Morgan 
ought or ought not to perform this necessary ' part of a clergyman's dllty for the salary 
which he receives. 

I have, &c. 

. R. W. Hay, Esq. 
Under-Secretary of State, &c. &c. &c. 

(signed) Alexander Findlay, 
Colonel and Lieut.-governor. 

- Appendix, No. 39. -

LETTER from the Honourable Captain Denman, R. N. to the Right honourable the 
Chairman of the Committee. 

My Lord, Portland-place, 19 July 1842. 
ACCORDING to your desire, I have the honour to address you relative to the subjects before 

the African Committee, which I mentioned to you on Friday last. 

MI'. Theodore Canot being in a very peculiar situation, I think it due to him to remark 
on some observations, which, it has been stated, I once made with regard to that indi
vidual. 

When I first heard a rum our of Mr. Canot's having abandoned slave trade, I certainly 
shared the doubts very generally and naturally entertained as to the fact. 
_ I then went to New Cestros, where I found reasons for modifying that opinion; I there
fore directed that the experiment should be made of settling him at Cape Mount. 

By this step a large and long-established slave trade, at New Cestros, was annihilated, 
and at the same time we obtained the undoubted right of destroying his settlement at Cape 
Mount if it should ever be perverted to improper uses. 

A strict surveillance of this establishment, however, for 12 months, enables me to state 
that during that time there was not tbe smallest ground for suspicion, and tliat r am per
fectly convin'ced of Mr. Canot's honest desire of devoting his future life to legitimate 
pursuits. . 

His settlement promises the most . beneficial resul ts; commerce to a very conslderable 
extent has been already created by him, and he is at the same time making arrangements 
for the raising of produce on an -extended scale. . 

Mr. Canot afforded me most important information respecting slave trade on varIOUS 
occasions, the correctness of wloich I had 0pp0"\unities of ascertaining. His highl)' meri
torious conduct at Liberia, when the Nigel' was lost, has been already stated m my 
evidence. 

Finally, I consider the opportunity of bringing slave trade and legitimate trade into 
direct comparison, in the person of Mr. Canot, as all object of great importance,. and as one 
having strong claims to every possible support: particularly as his energy, intelligence, and 
attainments, far superior to any other slave factor in Africa, are well known in Cuba; and 
therefore, while tbey afl'oFd the best p~omise of success in his new occupation, may also be 
fau'ly expected to be not wlthout mfluence III lllducmg others to follow h,s example. 

The River Gambia.-It was, in my opinion, wholly unnecessary to keep a cruiser in the 
Gambia; it would have been to sacrifice her utility, and probably many of' her crew. 

The Griffin lay there for a long time in 1835, and I believe was never once requITed for anx serVIce. 
rhe Rolla was also stationed there a long time in 1836;. her services were confil.led. to 

carrying the Governor up the river, and procuring vaccine matter from Goree; a duty which 
might hal'e been performed by the smallest canoe. Neither 
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N either vessel took a single slave vessel wbile on this station. 
During the two years that the Gambia was a part of the station under my charge btlt 

one disturbance occurred, whie11 was in the middle of March 1 840 . 
The Saracen, in the riYer at the time, instantly proceeded to Macarthy's Island; the 

BOBetta arrived within a week, and remained to afford assistance, but found she was not 
required. The news reached me on the 30th March, when I ordered the Rolla to proceed 
also to the Gambia, and placed her at the disposal of the Governor, to take up troops. 

Since then the river has been frequently visited by the cruisers, besides the one I sent 
annually to P ortandick . I was there four times, three of which I remained several days. 

In time of peace occasional visits only are required j in time of war all the settlements on 
the coast of Africa must be entirely dependent upon a naval force for protection. 

Rio Nunez is seldom visited, from the great mortality usually caused by the prolonged 
exposure in sailing vessels or boats in the ascent of the river. 

My visit in 1 841 cost 14 lives ; and two American vessels of war had been up a few days 
before, with even severer loss of life. 

Except ill steamers, when the time and even amount of expo::mre for that time is one 
fourth only of that in sailing vessels or boats, l do not think any officer justified in going 
up the Nunez except in eases of real necessity; and I think that a yearly visit is as much 
as can be possibly expected until a steamer is employed. The months of February and 
Ma rch are the most healthy. 

The slave trade of this river, AS has been frequently stated, is carried on by canoes, to a 
very small extent with the Pongasj -to a very larae and increasing extent to Bissao. 

The amount to the latter, it has been stated (by Mr. Hughes) has decreased, and is 
decreasing; in contradiction to which, I offer the following extract from a letter addressed 
t o me by Mr. B. Campbell, a leading merchant in the Nunez, dated 14 March 1841 ;-

" I omiited to mention that the American Captain - -- told me that there is a very 
active slave trade going on there (at Bissao) now; indeed the fact of Caetano having three 
European besides a host of native emissaries in this river, seeking sla"es for him, fully 
confirms the report." 

Native w~rs excited to supply slave trade.-Extract from a letter from Tucker, chief of 
Sea Bar (whose name has been before mentioned to the Committee), to a slave-dealer.-[Vide 
P"inted Correspondence for the year 1840. Class (A.)] ;-

" I am sorry to say the country is very scarse ofbuItos (slaves) for tbe present, owing to 
not baving any war in the country this time; but I no doubt but what they will be some,. 
some war raised before this and next year." 

Outrages committed by British mer"hant ships on the coast frequently occur.- A vessel 
having had Kroomen on board nearly two years, returned to the Kroo Ooast, and sent them 
away In their canoes at a place with wbich their country people were at war; they would 
have been certainly murdered had not they been afforded refuge on board an English brig, 
the master of which afterwards informed me that the goods given to them in payment for 
two years' labour were not sufficient for that of as many months. 

At a place called Sack Lahon the native merchants came offwith their gold-dust tied in 
small bags to their girdles; the master of a ship calling there robbed all who came on board, 
sent them on shore, and then made sail off without making any J?ayment whatever. 

Cases have also often occurred of ships wantonly firing on native towns; and there is no 
means by which such conduct can be punisbed or prevented . 

The masters of the ships in the African trade are, upon the whole, hiuhly respectable men, 
being very generally entrusted with all tbe duties of supercargo as welT; these however are 
the persons most interested in the attention of the Committee being called to. such conduct 
as that of which I have given Instances, as It cannot fml to be. hIgbly Illlunous . to the 
general interests of trade, and tends also to produce (I had almost said to Jushly, conslden ng 
the barbarous condition of the natives) acts of violence and retaliation in return, w1tich 
rarely fall upon the guilty parties. 

Some in quiry on this subject, particularly as regards parts near the Gold Coast, will 
prove to the Committee that the evil is not inconsiderable. 
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In conclusion, I beg to refer to a statement wbich appears at page 677 of the Evidence;. 
wherein, in a letter signed by Mr. Matthew Forster, he states, with reference to my pro-
ceedings at Gallinas, that there was" wholesale destruction oflife and property." . 

Upon this subj ect I have the honour to state that not a single life was lost on the occa
sion in question, and that I offered refuge to any Spaniards on board my own ship, with 
security for their private property. 

Twenty or thirty took advantage of this offer, and were carried by me to S,elTa Leone, 
where I requested the Governor to supply them with rations un hi they could return tc>
Cuba; a request wbich was immediately granted by Oolonel Doherty. 

The Right Hon. the Chairman 
of the African Committee. 

551. 3 U 

I bave, &c. 
(signed) J os. D enman. 
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Letter from 
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COpy ofa LETTER from W. M. Hutton, Esq. to Lord Viscount Sandon. 

My Lord, WatlinE'street, 27 July 1842. 
THAT portion of the evidence which I have g'iven before the Committee upon the affairs 

of the West Coast of Arnca, respecting the instructions given by myself, and generally by 
merchants 111 the Afncan trade to theIr supercargoes, having been commented upon, I con
sIder It due to myself to enclose to your LordshIp a declaratIOn made this morning by 
Captam Ormond, who bas traded largely on the coast of Africa on account of my house fot 
some years past. 

If it were considered necessary by the Committee, I am sure that the merchants of 
LiveIpool and: Bristol would gladly satisfy the Committee that their instructions bave been 
acted upon by thelr supercargoes in a similar manner. 

I would request your Lordship to allow this letter, and the declaration, to be appended to 
the Report of the Commtttee, If such request be consistent. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) W. M. Huttoll. 

. I, William Frederick Ormond, do declare, that I have been. for the last eight years 
10 the employ of Messrs. W. B. Hutton & Sons, of London, 10 the capacity of tradin". 
master and supercargo, for the bartering of British merchandise upon the Western Coast oOf 
Afnca, on account of my employers. I arrived in London on Monday last, July 25th 
direct from Cape Coast Castle, which place [ left on the 14th of May last. ' 

The instructions which my owners have always given me on each of mJ several voyages 
have been, to avoid making sales of goods to parties engaged in the slave trade. 

I have had many opportunities of doing business to considerable amount with such par
ties, but I have always declined doing it, on the ground that I considered it contrary to my 
instructions, as well as illegal. 

London, 27 July 1842. (signed) W. F. Ormond. 

- Appendix, No. 41. -

LETTER from F. Swanzy, Esq. to Lord Viscount Ingestri., M. P. 

I BEG to offer to your Lordship a few hints on the most effeotual method of putting a 
stop to the slave trade in the Bight of Benin. 

A few years ago might be seen at Wbydah, and other neighbouring slave factories, 20 and 
more vessels waiting for their cargoes of s laves ; _ the demand and competition were so 
great, that some of these waited sometimes a twelvemonth or more before they succeeded 
in completing their object. At that time our cruisers could not touch them, and they 
landed their goods, and carried on their trade in perfect safety, unless they had slaves 
act.ually on board. New treaties were made. and the men-of- war became empowered to 
seize vessels so equipped as plainly to prove them engaged in that abominable traffic; great 
numbers were taken, and the slave trade suffered a very severe check. A slaver could not 
now remain at anchor off Whydab, Popoe, or Lagos, a day or two without been seen' by one 
of bhe cruisers, or her boats, \\-hich are sent away for many daY3 together on the look out, 
nor could they in the rivers remain as formerly, trading leisurely for their slaves. 

They do not therefore, now, gellerally bring goods, as they could not land them, but 
specie, which is landed, and the slaves shipped in a few hours. The commanders of the 
cruisers are most active and indefatigable in their duty, but unfortunately_ some of them, 
through the bad sai ling of their ships1 often see their exenions unavail~ng. and slavers 
escape them. The Rolla, Buzzard. ann such, are quite unfit for the service they aL'e on; 
they are obliged to rely chiefly 011 their boats and a calm for success. None but such 
c raft as the Waterwilch, and new brigs Ferret., Cygnet, &.c. &.c. should be appotnted to the I 

coast of Africa. 
There is no slave trade between Capes Palmas and St. Paul's; to leeward of that are 

the great slave marts, from which, although with difficulty, tl'1ey still contrive to smuggle off 
slaves. It is carried on in a s imilar manner to smuggling on the coasts of England 
'formerly (receiving instead of runni~lg cargoes), a[~d to put it do\Vn, a similar system, as far 
as possible to that for the preventIOn of smuggltng here, must be employed on the coast 
of Africa. Revenue cutlers and coast guard, cruisers at sea and settlements on shore. 

To render the bl ockade by sea as efficient as it can be, there should be none but fast 
vessels on the station; each vessel sho uld oe all owed some supernllmerary officers and ~etty 
officers, and to fit out as a tend er a captured vessel, suitable for the purpose, to ~e ~nllCl-_ 
pally manned with Kroolllen; this would not be very expensive; Kroomen preteI' rice to 
to anytbing else. which is cheap on the coast1 and occupies Jiule space; the ~trength.of the 
squadron would be thus greatly increased, and wilh their boats would make It very d~f6cult 

mdeed 
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iod eed l O ship sJaves safely. It is unnecessary to say that steam ers woul d be of imm ense Appendix, No. 41 . 
service. 

It would be also far better were there vic tualling stores aud sup plies for the ships nearer Letter from 
at hand than Ascensi on, aod particularly Sierra Leone, wh ere they are now generally ' II, Swanzy, Esq. 
obliged to go j th e necessi ty arlso of sending t.he prizes to Sierra Leone for condemnation to Lord Viscount 
is very detrimental to tbe serv~ce. It ",,'ould be far more advantageo us to have both a Ing~stre, M.P. 

Mixed Commission Court and victualling stores on the Gold Coast. 
But to put a certain s top to the e"porta~ion of slaves from these places, it is not alone 

sufficient to h,ave a blockading squadron at sea, we should also have settlements 011 shore, 
for a double purpose, as well' to prevent t he slave trad e as to improve the condition of, 
educate, and civilise the natives, and at the same tim e increase our c0mme,I!C~, and encou
rage agricultural produce. 

W hen it is considered wbat the fort s 0n vhe Gold Coast bave done, with ve;;y poor me~ns, 
none but enem ies to the pl10gress of civilizaLion in Africa but will advocate the Fe-occupa
t ion of !l!bandoned settlements and formati on of new ones. On \he Gold Coast, unless I;,v 
a few old slave dealers the slave trade is seldom thought of-never wished for. We h .. ear 
Dot of human sacrifices (in Ihe neighbourhood o£ the forts), massacres or sales "f whole 
families, wars, fights" and other fOf.l)leDly common occurrences. The pe~ple are Ea.:pid1y 
becoming civilised; tbey show a great desi re f0r education; there is peace aud con fidence 
tbrollgb the country~ aod the t r~cle with the in,terior p,nd In agricultm:al produce artie 
i ocreasjng. 'L'o mel1tion all the improvements and discontinuance of former customs would 
take too much time. The~ be"-"fits co uld be conferred on Lbe people of other parts of 
the coast where the slave trade exj5ts~ and where they are oppressed and tyran.nised over. 
Wbydah and other places co uld be occupied, where by our presence alone, and trade, a 
l asting and decisi~e stop would be put to the operations of the slavers and their factories. 
I say lasting, in contrast to the merely temporary remedy of a sea blockade, as, were t be 
crUIsers '''lthdrawn 0,1' much lesseo.ed in number, througb a war or any other cause, the 
slave t rade would soon be again in full force, and the coast would swarm with slavers. 

There should be establishments at W hydah, Popoe, Badagry, and Lagos, the three latter 
to be mfenor to aDd dependent on the first. It may be said, the people or chiefs there will 
Dot permit It, we slwll constantly be in hot water; but Whydah was formerly a British 
set tl ~ rn en t, and ~l th Dugh it is tru e the attempt may be attended with some difficul ty at first, 
yet, If pevsevered in , and a concil iating and proper line of conduet follo wed, it carmOl fail 
of meeting with success. The king of Dahomey may perhaps object, but I doubt Dot 
but that he would, on payment of a small sum of money and some presents, agree to it, 
and even assist. Nor perh aps would the formation of these settlements at first have the 
l mrn edla te effect of stopping the slave trade, as the slaves may be carried further dOlYn tbe 
coast, but mu st do so, and be of immense benefi t aCter they are fairly estal\lished and 
have extended their influence. I think also there would be ample repayment of any ex
pendIture of money in this attempt, by the trade which would be thrown into lhe hands 
of the English (an object not to be lost sight of), and in the saving of part of the large 
sum now annually spent in blockading hy sea, which, altihough it has in a measure the 
deSIred effect, gives only one benefit, while establishm ents on shore would be giving two 
or three: all stoppi ng the slave trade,l benefiting the natives by establishing schools and 
mISSIOns, and the inf)uence of the British Government, and thirdly, throwing a valuable 
trade into our hands. 

I will offer another reason for havin O" as far as possible settlements on shore. The men
of-war succeed in rendering it very dii€cult but nDt impossible to ship slaves off the coast; 
while that possibility exists, (he trade between lhe fa ctories on shore and the inter~or, 
for slaves, wjJJ not be discontinued; as, like gamblers, they stilJ look ron~ard ~o gectlllg 
them oil' safely some lucky day, and keep numbers in barracoons ready for shl palen t, of 
whom iliany die. Thus the natives are little benefited by our present efforts, and the 
demoralizing effect of this traffic still exists. Now, had we settlements on shore at these 
slave factories, there would be an impossibility Df shipping slaves, and consequently no 
reason fo r keeping them on hand in ex.pectatioo of sending them off. Tile profits of a 
successful voyage are so great that, while there is any chance for them, the slavers will not 
discontinue their efforts. 

There can be little doubt but that th ese establishments would be far less expensive than 
cruisers j belween Capes St. Paul's and Fo rmosa, there cannot well be less than two cruisers 
stati oned; the pay of the officers and. men, cost of provisions, and wear-and-tear, must 
amount to something greater than the sum of money ,,,hich would support establishmems 
at Whydah and lhe other places; the first cost of tbese would not exceed or equal that of 
these two cruisers j which of the two would be most beneficial to ourselves and the natives 
I have already pointed out. Once finished, and put on a pretty firm and respectable 
fOOlIng, the principal expense would be the pay of the officers and native soldiers; as a 
ve~'Y ~Illan annual sum will keep them in proper repair and efficient condition, while a 
shlp IS always wearing and requiring new supplies; th e pay of native sol?iers is small, a.nd 
they can feed themselves at little expense (about 5" monthly); a fort like those at D1X
cove or Annamaboe could be kept in excellent ordel' (including even improvemenls) at 
an annual cost of about 150l., exclusive of course of all salaries. 

The unhealthiness of the country may be pleaded as an objection to having any more 
settlements on the coast; but 1 delieve vVhydah is not ll.lUcil, if anything, more unhealthy 
th~n the Gold Coast settlements, which. are the most healthy of any on the coast of 
Africa. Tbere wOlild be no necessity for more than three whites at Whydab, alld one or 
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Appendix. 'No. 41. t~'l0 at the other places; an~ the first fever, or seaso~ing over, those would run no greater 
-- )"Isk than the Cape Coast reSIdents. It would be adVISable to allow them. as well as others 

Letter from to have leave of absence when required, for a short time, to take a trip to Ascension 0; 
F. Swanz~. Esq. elsewhere; although sume of the men-of-war may not, through the great carefulliless of 
to Lord VIscount the commanders, suffer very much, yet others have returned to England at the expiration 
Ingestre, M. P. of their three years, with few (in one instance the Buzzard, only three or fourl of the 

hands they took out with them; so that the difference as to the loss of life, on ac~ount of 
the employment all shore of but very few whites, must be in favour of establishments on shore. 

Appendix, No. 42. 

Letter from 
Lord Aberdeen to 
t he Lords Com
,missioners uf the 
Admiralty. 
2 0 May 1842. 

As it is doubted which of the twO, Sierra Leone or the Gold Coast. is most unhealthy 
I will mention tbat during the last 12 years there have been at Cape Coast but one gover
'11or, who snll fills that SItuatIOn, five captalOs of Ihe auard, not one of whom died tbere 
having left or being still in the country; six secretar~s, three of whom died, and thre; 
surgeons, nOne of whom died while in the Castle; making 15 officers, of ,,'hom but three 
dIed. Ca.n any sl~Jlar statement be made regarding Sierra Leone; ho\v many goveroors 
and officers have dIed there? 

Mr. Robertson, in his Work on Africa; says, after describing some horrible customs at 
Whydah, H I entreat my re::tders to rause for a.m?ment at this picture'; an~ after perusing it 
let them say whelher the efforts 01 Great Bntatn could not be beneficIally and worthily 
directed to the IOtrod'uCIIOIl of another and a hetter system in Africa; let them say whether 
our enlightened country be not cal'led upon ?y every tie which attaches us to humanity, to 
arouse, to clothe berself WIth the mantle of Justice and benevolence, and to teach tbe poor 
and savoge Afncan In the first place the arts of clvlhzed hfe, and afterwards hIS duties and 
expectations; there is indeed u field worthy ofa great nation." 

. - Appendix, No. 42. -

. Jam. &c. 
(signed) . F. Swanzy . 

LETTER from Lord Aberdeen to the Lords Commissioners of the Aclmiralty. 

My Lords, Foreign Office, 20 May 1842. 
I BEG to call your Lordships' attention to the subject of the instructions given to Her 

Majesty's naval officers employed in suppressing slave trade on the coast of Africa, and to 
t.he proceedings which have taken place with reference thereto, as detailed in the papers 
named in the margin of this letter. 

Her MajeSlY's Advocate·general, to whom these papers have been submitted, has 
reported that he can no' take upou himself to advise that all the proceedings described as 
having taken place at Galli,nas, New Cestos, and Sea Bar, are strictly justifiable, or that 
the instructions to Her Majesty's naval officers, as referred to in these papers, are such as 
can with perfect legality be carried into execution . 

The Queen's Advocate is uf opinion that the blockading rivers, landing and destroying 
build ings, and carry ing oft' persons held in slavery in countries with which Great Britain is 
not at war, cannot be considered as sanctioned by the law of nations, or by the provisions 
.of any existing treaties; and that however desirable it may be to put an end to tile slave 
trade, a good, however eminent, should not be attained otherwise than by lawful means. 

Accordingly, and with reference to the proceedings of Captain Nurse at Rio Pongas, 
on the 28th April 1841, as well as to the leuers addressed from this department to the 
.Admiralty On the 6th of April, the 1st and 17th oJ June, and the 28,h of July of last year, 
I would submit to the consideration of your Lordships, tha, it i. desirable that Her Majesty's 
naval officers employed in suppressing: the slave trade should be instructed to abstain from 
destroying slave factor ies and carrying off persons held in slavery, unless the power upon 

.:whose territory or within whosp.: jurisdiction the factories or the slaves are found, should 
by treaty wi th. Great Britain, or by formal written agl'eement with British officers , have 
empowered Her Majesty 's naval forces to take these steps for Ihe suppression of the sla~e 
trade; and that it; in proceeding to destroy any factory, it should be found to contam 
merchandise or other property which there may be reason to suppose to belong to 
foreign traders, care should he taken not to include such property in the destruction of the 
factory. , , , 

With respect to the blockatlmg Hvers, It appears from the papers referred to, that the 
terms blockade and blockading have been used by British naval officers, when advertlf!g 
to the laudable practice of stationil:g cruisers off' the slave-trading sta~ions, with a view 
the better to intercept vessels carrytng on slave trade, contrary to treaties between Great 
Britain and tbe powers to which such vessels belong. 

But as tbe lenn blockade properly us~d extends to an interdiction of all trade, and 
indeed all communication with the place blockaded, I beg leave to snbmit for your Lord
ships' consideration, whether it will not be proper (0 caUlion Her Majesty's naval officers 
upon thi s head, lest by the inadvertent and repeated use of the term blockade, the exer 
ci£e of the duty confided to British officer" in suppressing slave trade might, by aoy one, 
be confounded with the very cliffel'ent one of actu.1 block.de. 

I have, &c. 
C.iguerl) Aberdeen. 
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- , Appendix, No . 43.-

EXTRACT of a DESP ATC H from Earl Bat"",'sl to Governor Sir Charles M'Canhy, 
dated Downing-street, 1 9 September 1821. 

Appendix, No. 43. 

Earl Batbtlrst (0 

Sir C. i\'1{Carthy. 
19 Sept. 182 1. 

By an Act which passecl in the last Session of P arliament, of which a copy is enclosed, 
the several for ts on the Gold Coast, which have heretofore been in tbe occupation of the ~O'4. 0 __ 

African Company, have become vested in his Majesty; and as his Majesty has been pleased ~ 
to signify his command that they should be annexed to the Government of Sierra Leone, it • 
becomes necessary for me to give you such instructions with respect to them as tbis change 
of circumstances appears to require. 

As the Act of tbe last Session, to whi ch I have referred, has repealed the several previous 
statutes by which the condition of these fOlts was established and regulated, and as they 
are now made patt of a British colony, they will , from the date of their annexation to Sierra 
Leone, rail under the provisions of tbe nh & 8th Will. 3, c. 22, by which DO goods Or 
commodities can be imported into or exported out of any colony or plantation in Asia, 
Anica or America, to his Majesty belonging, but in a British-built ship owned by a British 
subj ect, and navigated according to law. You will also observe, that tbe Act subjects these 
forts to all the laws in force at or a-ppl icable to Sierra Leone; the consequence will be, that 
many loca l regulations and customs which have long prevailed in those forts will be alto
geth;r supel~sede.d an~ repeal.ed; and you will find it ne,cessarx to ~ak~ some .genera~ noti
ficatIOns to the mhabltants, In order to guard them agalDst bemg ImplIcated III any Illee:al 
proceeding, by continuing to adhere to ancient usages, which may be now inconsistent 'wlth 
the law. I mention this more particularly as applying to the state of slavery, which, being 
expressly prohibited in Sierra Leone by Act of Parliament, cannot be permitted to exist in 
any of the forts now placed under your jurisdiction. 

- Appendix, No. 44. - Appendix, No. 44. 

Sir C. iVI'Cartby 
EXTRACT of a REPORT from Govemor Sir Charles M'Carthy to Earl Bathurst, dated to Earl Batburst~ 

Cape Coast Castle, 16 May 1 822. 1 6 May 1822 . 

I GAVE a general notification to the native inhabitants with regard to their ancient usages, 
as to the state of slavery being contrary to la,,,; but on this point I feel a considerable degree 
of difficulty in reconciling together the precise line of my duty and principles with the 
former established rights of the natives and Europeans on this coast. I have at present no 
means of ascertaining the number of per,ons who are held in a state of bondage by the 
native inhabitants. No census bas, I believe, ever been taken, not even of the populatIOn of 
any of the towns living under the immediate protection of the guns; and I believe that 
almost every person of that description employed his slaves to cultivate the ground at 
kroom. (small hamlets), situated from three to seven miles distant from each town, and III 
nbe case of Accra, as far as 1 6 or 17 miles. I cannot, at present, even form a conjecture on 
that subject (slaves). The inhabitants of each of the principal towns have not been thought 
to consider themselves British subj ects, or amenable to the laws of England, except in those 
cases when difficulties have arisen between some of them and the Europeans, and the 
matter in dispute has been decided in their presence, after long "palavers," by the person 
administering the government ; in all other cases they have settled their differences among 
themselves, accordmg to tradition; in general their decisions have been influenced by the 
orossest superstition or partiality. In some cases appeals have been made from those judg
~ents to the Governor, and his protection has often been claimed for the recovery of such 
of their relations 01' followers as have been cc panyaredll by the inhabitants of some kraom, 
under the protection of a fort belonging to another power. Cl Panyaring" is seizing a person 
on a H man's head," either connected lC to a debtor, or belonging to his village or town." 
I 11ad been given to understand that, owing to the active exertions of the late Governor
in,Chief, that baneful practice, contrary to all principles of right and civilization, had 
ceased; yet since I have taken the governmeut~ several instances have occurred wherem 
I have been solicited to use my authority, either to order an inhabitant of this town 
to restore some free male or female from Accra, or other places, or where I have been 
obliged to request the assistance of the Governor of Elmina. So little do the natives residing 
near or along the shores of the Gold Coast understand their own immediate interests, that 
although the greater number of the chiefs from Appolonia to Christianburg have been 
oompeiled to surrender to the King of Ashantee a great proportion of their notes, and are 
frequently called upon to pay tribute to him upon the most frivolous pretences, yet the 
inhabitants of a town ~ivinO" under British protection will frequently panyar, or purchase a 
person panyared from another town living; under the same. protection. I believe that. since 
tlle abolition of the slave trade, the Governors of the BrItIsh forts have used every means 
to prevent the natives, be.ing under their immediate protection, carryil~g on that odious traffic 
with PortuO"uese or Spamsh slave vessels; but as they have no regIstry of slaves, and no 
control as to the mode of their treatment by the owners, they can only have acted in those 
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Sir C. M'Carthy 
to Earl Bathurst. 
16 May 1822. 

APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THl> 

cases (and they are very I'are) when they received private information. I am not aware 
that they have been able to prevent the purchase of new slaves. A circumstance which 
occurred lately fully ~roves that no restnctIons have been placed over them with regard to 
the treatment of thOlr slaves: -It havmg been stated to me that a man of colour had 
cruelly flogged several of his sla~es residing. on a kroom about four miles from this, 
and afterwards .. bsented himself, I duected mquIrles to be made mto tlie circumstances which 
caused some degree of anxiety in the minds of the prin~ipal Cabboceer .. ; they acco~dingly 
asked me tpe motIves of the mqUlnes; and on myanswermg that it was in order to ascertain 
the correctness of the report against. that man charged with flogging his people and absent
ing himself, they offered to stand his securities for his surrendering himself, which he did a 
few days after, and I a.ppointed a day of hearing, wbe.n in presence of the whole of the chiefs 
of the principal inhabitants, he declared that he had ordered four of his men to be punished; 
that m domg so he had merely followed the custom of the country; that they had not in 
any former cases been prevented from inflicting punishment on their slaves; and I am socry 
to say that his statement was correct. I took that opportunity to explain, a< I had done 
before, my abhorrence of such criminal condl\ct; I stated that, according to the laws of Eno-
land, no individual possessed the power of ordering summary punishment; that the lowe~t 
man was entitled to protection, and· to be heard in his own defence before a magistrate; that 
as he appeared unworthy of being. considered as a British subject, he must retw'n to the 
interior. I have had many applications for his forgiveness on the part of the chiefs, with 
promises that such a circumstance should never occur again, but I have not yet deemed it 
advisable to comply with their .petition; although, ill order to prevent a recurrence of the 
same nature, I propose assembhng them before my" departure, and to take theIr secuntles for 
his future ~ood conduct, and promise that they will prevent any thing of the kind. 

I have, m every public and private meeting, declared that every individual who resided 
under the British flag must consider himself as amenable to British law. 

In consequence of the declaration I made with regard to the state of slavery being con
trary to our laws, I have had applications from two of the native merchants of Accra, edu
cated in England, and of English descent·, to grant them indentures for a certain number of 
years of their slaves; and, although I was much surprised at being infbrmed tbat each of 
them possessed upwards of 200 persons of that description, as the Act of Parliament in 
abolishing the slave trade has sanctioned the indenture of liberated Africans, and as in fact 
most of those slaves are always employed seveval miles fi'om town, I conceived that I would 
secure their emancipation, and accordingly granted indentures agreeably to the form I sup
posed most binding (one of which is herewith enclosed). I beg leave to solicit your Lordship's 
Instructions on the subject. Several Europeans and natives have since solicited the same 
favour, which I have granted. 

Enclosnre No. 1. 

PROCLAMATION issued by Sir Charles M'Carthy on annexing the Forts on the 
Gold Coast to the Colony of Sierra Leone. 

By his Excellency Brio-adier-General Sir Charles M'Carthy, Captain-General and Gover
nor-in-Chief of the Colony of Sierra Leone, of the Forts and Settlements In the River 
Gambia, Cape Coast Castle, and the Forts on the Gold Coast, of the Isles de Loss, and 
the Islands, Territories and Factories to his Majesty belonging on the Western Coast 
of Africa, Chancellor, Vice-Admiral, and Commissary of the same, Commanding Ius 
Majesty's Forces, &c. &c. 

CH ,\ RLES McCARTHY: 

'Whereas by an Act of Parliament made and passed in the first and second years of his 
Majesty's reign, intituled," An Act for abolishin~theAf ... can Company, and transferrm~ to 
and vesting in his Majesty .11 the Forts, PossessIOns and Property, &c. belongmg to or neld, 
by them," it is among otJler things enacted, that from and Elfter the thud day of July one 
thousand eight hundred and twenty-one, the said corporation of the company of merchants 
trading to Africa should wholly cease and determine and be abolished, and the sald com
pany of merchants trading to Africa should no longer be, or be deemed to be! a body polItic 
or corporate~ and that all grants made to the srud company bY' or under or III pursuance of 
certain therem reclted Acts of Parltament, or any or eIther of them, or m pursuance of any 
thing therein contained, should, and the same were thereby declared to be thenceforth null 
and void, and that the said company should be, and the said company. were thereby divested 
of and from all forts, castles, bUlldmgs, p~~sesslOns or estat~s or 1' 1 ~hts ~hlCh were gIVen 
to the said company by or under or m pursuance of the said therem reCited Acts1 any or 
either of them, or which had been since purchased or otherwise acqnired by the SaId com
pany in addition thereto, or which thell were possessed or claimed or held bY' the satd com
pany on the said coast, and that the said forts, castles, buildings, poss,esslons, estntes and 
rights so acquired, possessed, enjoyed or claimed, or then held by the said company, should 
thenceforth be, and the same and every of them were and are thereby declared and enacted 
to be fully and absolutely vested in his Majesty, his heirs and successors for e>'er: And 
whereas it was fUilther enacted in and by the sa.id Act ofPariialllent, that froDl and. aftel the 
passing of that Act it should and might be lawful for his Majesty to order and direct th:l~ 
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all or any of the forts and possessions therein and hereinbefore mentioned, and all or ally Appendix, No. 44. 
territories, isla.tlds or possessions on the West Coast of Africa, between the twentieth degree 
of north latitude and the twentieth degree of south latitude, which then did, or at allY 
time hereafter should or might belong to his Majesty, should be annexed to or made 
dependencies on the said colony of Sierra Leone, they should be snbject to all such laws, 
statutes Rnd ordinances as should be in fol'ce in the said colony, or as shonld at any 
time hereafter be made, granted or ordained by the Governor and Council of the said 
colony, and should not be disallowed .by his Majesty, in the same manner as if the said forts, 
possessions, territories or islands had originally formed part of the said colony of Sierra Leone : 

And whereas his M~iesty having considered the premises, and being willing and desirous 
to provide for the future good government, as well of the said forts and possessions so here
tofore acquired, purchased, enjoyed, claimed, or held by the said African Company, as of 
all and every other the territories! islands or pC'ssessio.us on the West Coast o~ Africa, ~etween 
the twentieth deo-ree of north latItude and the twentieth degree of south latttude, whICh now 
tlo, or at any time hereafter shall 01' may belong to bis Maj esty, his heirs and successors, 
did, by letters which he caused to be made patent, dated Westminster, the seventeenth day 
of October, in the second year"f his Majesty's reign, by virtue and in pursuance of the said 
recited Act, and of his special grace! cel'tain knowledg~ and mere motion, ol:der, direct and 
appoint, that all and every of the saId forts and possesslOns so heretofore acq Ulred, pmchased, 
enjoyed, Glaimed, or held of the said African Company, anel also all territories, islands and 
possessions which now do, or at any time hereafter shall or may belong to his Majesty, his 
heirs and successors, on the west Coast of Africa, between the twentieth degree of north 
latitude and the twentieth degTee of soutb latitude, shall be annexed to and made depend
encies on, and the same are annexed to and made dependencies on the said colony of Sierra 
Leone, and that from the publication of the said letters patent in the said colony of Sierra 
Leone, the same shall be and are hereby made subject to all suc.h laws, statutes and 
ordinances as shall be in force in the said colony, or as shall at any time bereafter be made, 
enacted or ordained by the Governor and Council of the said colony, and shall not be dis
allowed by his Majesty, his heirs and successors, in the same manner as if the said forts, 
possessions, tenitories or islands had originally formed part of the said colony of Sierra 
Leone: 

And whereas the said letters patent were duly published and proclaimed on Thursday the 
twenty-eighth day of February last, and the contents thereof were publicly known within 
the said colony, and immediately after the same were in full force and effect witllin the saiel 
colony: 

And whereas the said letters patent were further duly published anel proclaimed here this 
day at Cape Coast Castle; 

Be it therefore known to all persons whom it may concern, that the several forts on the 
Gold Coast which had ~leretofore Qeen in the occupation of the African Company having 
become vested m Ius Maj esty, and h,s Majesty havmg been pleased to sIgnIfy hIS gracious 
command that they should be annexed to the government of Sierra Leone. and be made 
part of a British colony from the date of their annexation to Sierra Leone, fall under the 
provisions of the 7th & 8th Will. 3, cap. 22, by which no goods or commodities can be 
Im ported mto or exported out of any colony or plantation 111 ASIa, Africa or Amenca, to Ius 
Majesty belonging, but in a British-bruit ship, owned by a British subject, and navigated 
according to law; and that the said forts are further subject to all such statutes, laws and 
ordinances now in force in the said colony, or shall at any time be made or enacted by the 
Governor and Council of the said colony, and shall not be disallowed by his Majesty, his 
heirs and successors. 

Given at the Government Hall, Cape Coa~t Castle, on the Gold Coast, the twenty-nintb 
day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty-two, and of 
his Majesty's reign the third. 

By his Excellency'S command. 
(signed) J. W. Wetherill, 

GOD SAVE THE KING. 
Private Secretary. 

Enclosure No.2. 

INDENTURE. 

GOVERNMENT OF SIERRA LEONE. 

TIllS INDENTURE, made this tenth day of May in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and twenty-two, between his Excellency Sir Charles lVl'Carthy, Captain
General and Governor-in-Chief of the Colony of Sierra Leone and its dependencies, on behalf 
of our Sovereign Lord the King, his heirs and successors, of the one part, and James Banner
man, of Accra, in Africa, of the otber part: 'Witnesseth, that the said Sir Charles 
M'Carthy, by virtue of the power and authority in him vested, has placed and hound, and by 
virtue of these presents doth place and biml Amah, a male libeFated negro, of the ao-e of 
twenty-eight years, or thereabout, as an apprentice to the said James Bannerman, withOhim 
(after the manner of an apprentice) to dwell, from the day of the date of these presents, unto 
the full end and term of ten years from thence next following, to be fully completed and 
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Sir C. M(Carthy 
to Earl Bathurst. 
16 IHay, 1822. 
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cllded: Ul11'inlS which terlll the Kaid "pJ>l'enticc hi •• "iu master faithfully shall se,'ve hi. 
lawful cI.mmlllluH every whoI''' willingly perfonn, and honestly.tIft obediently in all tlJngs 
bohlL've himKclf tow.""d. hi. aaid mtu!UlI' and hi. hou.ehold: And the said James Dannerman 
on hi. P(II't, dcth hOl'.by ~ovcnllflt. vromi~e, and agree, that he, the enid Jame~ Bannerron~ 
. huJJ .al1d will teach and IIIKt.'uct, Qr c~u.c t~ be taugh~ ,and mstruct~d, h,s satd apprentice 
the l l',lghsh lungu"!,o, th~ pl'I!1c'plc8 oj the Chrlst~al1 rehglOn, and useful, personal, domestic 
0" u'mcu ltural "OI'vlCeH : ,A/ld al.o, that he the sal tl J ame. l3annerman shall and will treat 
IIi. ~uid "')'l)l'clitice humauely; I1l1di')~ alld providing unto him good and . ufficient meat 
d"ink, welnillg "l'pan:l, washing (lnd lodging, and al[ other necessaries during the aforesaid 
(1l1'1t): And rUlther, the said J allle. fl an nerman doth hereby for himself, his heirs, executors or 
udmilli"b,'ntors, oovel1«l1t, promi.e ""<\ I\gree, that on the expiration of the aforesaid term of 
"111,,'ol~ti co8l\ip, he shall furni .h 1.0 the sUld apprentice two suits of olot!,es, and shan and will 
theil, ,f requIred so to do, phtce the "o,d apprentlge at the d,sposal o( the Governor for the 
tilllo being of the 0010llY of Siorl'll Leolle and its dependencies: Provided alway./ and it is 
hereby expJ'~.sly Cov~llllllted, declarod (lnd agreed betweell the ,parties ,to these presen ts, 
~hu! the s.ud apprenti ce .halllle subject to tfie regulatIOns now m p~actlCe, or that may ill 
JutUl'O be udopted or ordered byth~ GevQmor of this Colony, regardmg the mspectlOn and 
exumin(ltlon of o.pprontiecs : Anti that, in cnBe the said J urnes Bannerman 8hall make default 
ill nny 01' tho covenunL. herein COllluined, then this Indenture to be null and void, 

III witness whereof; tl\e Baid parties i,l terchangeably have put their hands and sealB 
the tiny und yen,. £1I'st above w" itten, 

Encloaure No, 3, 

K.ow all mOn by these 1"'e8el1t8, Thilt I, J ames BanM''nlan, of' Accrn, am held and firmly 
bOUlld to QUI' Sov, I'oign Lord the Killg in the 8um of twenty pounua sterling, to be well and 
truly pnid to lIis .Excellency the Govel'llor of Siena Leene, and his s",ccessors, Dated and 
given, I>t Freetown, under my hand and seal, thi8 tenth day of May one thousand eight 
hundred and twenty-two. 

Now the conditi on of this ob ligllLiol1 is such, that if the within-named James Bannerman 
shall well .md t.ruly fulfil und pod'ol'ltl the several engallements of the foregoing Indenture, tben 
this obligation to be Hull nnd void; otherwise to remam in f'lll force and virtue, 

Si~lled, seuled und dclivered in presence of 
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- 525 
525 
533 

A'ljudication 'if Captured Slare S"ips 
BeniJl, Bight of - - -
Captured Slavers 
Condemned Slavers -
Crews of Slavers 
l11i.xed Commission Court, g 

Sai<'s 'if Captured Slave Ships 
their Equipments 

Sl<lve Ships 

Administration if Efficts 

ADiVnUSTRtlTION OF J USTICE'-

1. Generally -

- 543 
594 
550 

6 10 
and 

2. At the Settlement of Anamahoe 
526 
5 26 
526 3. At Cape Coast Castle 

4. In the Gambia -
5. On the Gold Coast 
o. At Sierra L eone 

Britis" Jurisdiction 
Death., Punishment of 
Debts 
Dixcove -
GMls 
ft-l agistrates -
Prisoners 
Prisons· 
Solicitors 
Stipendiary j'ylagistrates 

African Committee 

African CompanfJ 
Agents 

AGRICULTURE .-

1. Generally -
2. I n the Gamhia 
3. In Sierra Leoru: 

Aquapim 
Climate· 
Napoleon Cqffee Plantation 
Provisions - - -
Soil 'if Africa -

Almiralite, The (Slaver) -
America 

United States -
American Vessels -
LlnQlllaboe 

Administration 0/ Justice, 2 

Soil 'If Africa -

526 
526 
527 

- 537 
- 552 

552 

555 
575 
605 

- 61 7 
61 7 
630 
63 1 

527 

Apprellticeship 
Ermgration 
Kroamen 
Lib",·ated Africans 

Aquapim 
Ascension, Island of 

111 ixed Commission Court, 3 

Ashontee 
Slave Trade, I. 2 

Auctions 
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52 9 
5UO 
59 1 

596 

52 9 
530 
610 

530 

628 

530 

Sales 'if Captured Slace Ships and their 
Equipments 62 1 

Augasta, The (Slaver) -
De Zuluda, Messrs. 
GalLinas, The -

Benin, Bight of - - - - -
A,yudicaJion '!fCaptured Slave S"ips -

Biafra, Bight of -

Bills 

530 

555 
57' 
533 
525 
534 

534 
Baring, Brothers, q' Co. 
D e Zuluda, Messrs. 

- 532 

Bissao -
Palm Oil 
Slave Trade 

555 
534 

- 014 

Blockades 
Blockhouses 
Bonny, The 
Cruisers -
Forts 
Slave Trade 

627 

534 
534 
536 
55 1 

570 

627 

BON_VI', THE 536 

1. State '!f the Country generall.'1 
in the Neighbourhood of the 
Bonny; Climate, Produce, 
~c. - 536 

2. State '!f the Slave Trade t"ere 536 
3. Papers laid hifore the. Com-

mittee 536 
British Goods 537 
PaZnt Oil 614 
Peppel, King 615 
Stalle Trade 626 

British Goods 
European Commodities 
Slave Goods 

537 
564 
6-,6 

BntiJ.i. 
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Britis/t Jurisdiction 
Administration of J'ustice 
Anamaboe 
l11ixed Commission Cowt 
Slave S~ips 
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537 
520 
50 Y 
610 
627 

BRITISH SETTLEMENTS: 

I. On the Coast generally - 537 
2. In the Gambia . 
3. On the Gold Coa.i 

Anamaboe 
Bnlama, Island of 
Cape Coast Castle 
Forts 
Gambia, The -
Gold Coast 
J ames's Fort, Accra 
Sierra L e01ze 

B ritish Trode 

Bulama, Island of -
Captured Slavers 
Climate -

Cameroons, The 
Canoes -

CAPE COAST CAST-LE.-

1 . British Establithment there, 
and Condition of tlte Settle-

538 
538 

5·9 
539 
54· 
570 

57" 
576 
590 

624 

538 

539 
543 
546 

540 

54· 

ment generatl!J - 542 
2. Go'Vernment oftltis Settlement - 542 
3. Papers laid bifore the Com-

mittee 543 

Administration of Justice 526 
Colonial Re'CJenue and Expenditure 548 
Domestic Slaller:; - 5S6 
Education, II. 2 558 
Fo,.ts 570 
I mports and Exports 589 
Sierra L eone - u24 

CAPTURED Sr,AYERs: 

1. Generally . 343 
2. Usual mode in 'Whiclt the Slares 

, are treated and disposed of - 543 
3. Jlecommendatioll tltat the Slaves 

sllOuld be taken direct tu the 
West Indies - 543 

4. Complaints made 0.11 the Captors 
tifthe smalllless '!! their remu-
neration - 543 

Acljudication of captured Sla'Oe Ships 
Allctiom 
CU'Ildemned Slaters . 
Crews of Slavers 
M i.red Commission Court 

- 52 5 
530 
549 
550 
610 

Saie's of captured Slave Ships and their 
Equipments 6., 

544 
544 
542 

- Cassamall za RiveT -
Cestos, New . 

\ Canot, Theodore 
Destruction of Banacoons 

Ch'ureh lHissionarg Society 
Education 
]1issiollal'ies -
Schools -

Civilisation if' Africa 
Europeans 
Poalalts 
Gold Coast, II. 3 
1Vesleyan Missionary Society 

Clel'gg . 

- 554 
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CLIMATE: 

1. Generally -

•. Pape,:s laid bifore the Com
m,lttee_ 546 

536 
539 

Bonny, The, 1 

Bula'l1la, Island of 
Cape Coast Castle, 3 
Fernando Po -
Health on the Coast if Africa 
Gold Coast - - • 
Sierra Leone -

Coals 
Fuel 
Steam Vessels 

C'lifee -

COLOrfUL GOPERNMENT: 

1. OJ the West Coast genel'aUy 
•. Of the GamMa 
3. Of Sierra Leone 

British Jurisdiction 
Cape Coast Castle -
Colonial Posts 
Colonial Reoellue and Expenditure 
Gambia, 'rhe, '2 - - -

Gold Cuast 
Sierra Leone -

COLONIAL RBVENUE liND EXPENDITURE: 
1. Of Cape Coast Castle 
z. Of/he Gambia 
3. Of Sierra Leone -

Gambia, The, '1 
17flports and Exports 
Sierra Leonc -

Commerce 
Bldarna, Island of 
Lawful Trade 
Trade 

Commercial I ntercourse with Slave D ealers 
Factories 
Slave Goods -

Commission of Inquiry 
Condemned Slavers 

Auctions - , -
111 ixed Commission Court 
Slave Slnps -

ConVc1ston of the Natwes 
Cnnos qf Slavers 
Cruisers 

Sailing Vessels 
Steam Vessels -

C1-uisillg Stations -
Cuba 
D eath, Punishment of 
D e Zulueta, Messrs. & Co. 
Doherl!J} Governor 

DOMESTIC SLAVERY: 

- 543 
564 
5 81 
576 
624 

- 547 
57 1 

630 

547 

548 
5+8 
548 

537 
54· 

- 548 
548 
57· 
576 
624 

548 
548 
548 
573 
589 
624 

549 
539 
594 
635 
549 
569 
6.6 
549 
549 
530 
610 
627 
549 
550 

55 1 

- 621 
6;lO 

- 551 

55· 
552 

555 
555 

I. Generally - • • .• 556 . 
2. Papers laid before the Comnuttec 556 

Pawlis :" 641 

Dos Amigos Slaver - 557 
Duties on Imports into Africa 558 
East Coast if Africa 558 
Eelw, The (Slaver) ,%8 
£fJUCATION .-

1. Generally - - • - 558 
II. &toblislunent if Schools on the 

Coast 0/ Africa how mai1~ -
tained .-

I. Generally. • • 556 
2 . At Cape Coast Castle 558 
3. In the Gambia - 559 
4. In Sierra Leone . -?~9 

- UI. Capabllitlcs 
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EDUCATION-continued. 

Ill. Capabilities 0/ the "Natives fo.r 
recei'Oing J ndruction j then' 
'Willingness to receive it 559 

Church M issionary Society 544 
L iberated Africans 596 
Schools ~ . 622 

Elm;na - 559 

Emancipated Negroes 559 

EMIGlUTIO"}'~ FROM AFRICA: 

1. Generalby 
2. From the Gambia -

3. From the Gold Coast 
4. From S ierra L eone 

560 

- 560 

560 

560 
5. E migration into the_Jf/est 'ndies 

generally - - 561 
6. l11aterials for a Free Emigra-

tion from Africa to the lIVest 
Indies 561 

7. Whether it would be desirable 
fOT the Africans to l1fal .. e tlte 
change 562 

8. lVhether it could be carried on 
without a probability if creat
ing or encouraging a new 
Slave Trade - - - 56. 

9. Ofrjections to the Scheme - 562 

10. By 'ivhom the Expense should 
be difrayed 562 

11 . E1)idence respecting the Emi
grants who have alreadg ar-
rived in the TVest I ndies - 562 

12. P apers laid bifore the Com
mittee 

Accra 
Apprenticeship 
Fishmen -
Gallinos, The -
Kroomen 

563 

5"5 
- 5 2 9 

568 
- 57 1 

59 1 

Equipment Treaty -
D estruGtion rif B arracoons 

- 56.3 
554 

European Commoditie.s - 56+ 
British Goods -

Ertension of Britislt l1ifluence 

Fantee Territory 

- 537 

- 564 

- 564 

FERNANDO Po: 
1. Generalby • 564 
2. Its Climate, and Effect tltereif 

upon the l-lealth of Europeans, 565 
3. Government thereqf - 565 

Amboises, The - 528 
Emigration - 560 

l'oRTS: 

551. 

1. Advantages of a general exten
sion qf Forts on the African 
Coast - 570 

2. Resumpt ion by the Crown of 
Forts on tIle Gold Coast re-
commended - - 570 

3. Gambia - 570 
4. Sierra L eone - 570 

P age uf l unex. 

FORTs - continued. 

Blockhouses - 5:34 
Cflpe Cuast Castle 
D ahome,¥ 
Gold Coast 

- 542 

- 552 

- 576 

French Settlements 

Gaboon, The -

- 57 ; 

- 57 1 

G .ILLINAS, THE:: 

1. Generallg - 57 1 

2. Trade rifthe Gallinas - 57 1 

3. Operations at tlte Gallinas; their 
Effect upun the. Slave Trade, 
and utherwise - - - 572 

4· P apers laid bif01-e the Committee 572 

Denman, Captain - 552 

GAMBIA, THE : 

L Generalllj - 57 2 

'}.. Separation qf the Government 
from that qfSierra L eone, q.c. 573 

3. lnjrequency qf Communication 
between Sierra Leone and the 
Gambia - 573 

4- P resence qf Ships qf tVar - 573 
5· Extent qf British JU1'isdiction 

and I nfluence; R elations with 
the }Sf ati'tJes - 573 

6. Propriety <if removing the Seal: -
qf Government luiher up the 
Hi7..'e1-, or of estahltshing P osts 
the1-e considered - - 573 

7· Commercial State and P rospects 
'If the Settlement - - - 574 

8. As to the exilteru;e if Slavery on 
the Gambia - - - 574 

9· P robability if E migrationfrom 
the Gambia - 574 

10. P opers laid bifore ille Com-
mittee - 574 

Agricultm"e, 2 - _ 5 2 8 
Colonial Rel.:enue and Expenditure - 548 
Emigrativn, II. - 560 
F(Jrts, 2 - 570 

Gaols - 5i5 

GOLD COAST: 

3 X '2 

J. Generalby - 576 

II. Government thereif: 
1. Importance of its being 

independent of Sierra 
Leone - 576 

2. Re-occupation of the Forts 
by the Crown; future 
maintenance and exten-
sion lhereof - 576 

3. Jurisdiction and influence 
of the Government: irn. 
jJrovements in the Admi-
nistration suggested - 577 

III. Present State and Prospects W 
Commerce on the Gold Coast 577 

IV. Conditian 'If tile Sla .. Trade 577 

V. OpemtiollS qf the JJtIissionaries, 578 
VI. Papers laid bifore tIle Com-

mittee ~ 578 
Cape 
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GOLD COAST-continued. 

Cape Coast Castle 
Climate -
Education, I. . 
Emigratiun, III. 
Forts, 2-

Head Moneil -

Health 'If the Coast if Africa 

Climate -
Fernando Po 
FOlts, 1. 

H en Island -

ll'lllton., Messrs. 

IMPORTS A~D RXPORTS : 

54' 
546 
559 
560 
570 

58. 

581 

546 
- 564 

570 

58 \ 

588 

J. Caost of Africa generally 589 

2. Th e Gambia ' 589 
3. Gold Caast,.aad Cape Coast 

Castle 589 

4. Sierra Leone ~, 589 

Cape Coast Castle 542 

Gambia, The, 7 574 
Gold C aast 576 

Sierra L eone - 624 

Instructions to Captains qf Vessels 
Gold Coast, I. -
Hutton, Messrs. 

I ntercourse with the llatites 590 

Jam(lica 
Emigration 

- 590 

Kidnapping 

Kiss!! -

KJ"oO Coast and Cou1Itry -

KnOOMEN: 

1. T!wil' peneral Clwl'acter, l1a-
bits and Conilition - -

2. Their Emplo:yment bn hoard 
Ships 

3. Their Qualifications as Emi
gr..ants .10 tIle West Indies; 
expediency of encouroging 
them to Emigrate; means qf 
'!Ifecting that ol?Ject 

Emigration 
Fernando Po -
Fishmen 
Lib.rated A/ricans -

560 

591 

59' 

59' 

59' 
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LIBERATED AFRICANS: 

1. In the Gambia, 
1. Generally 596 
2 . Papers laid before tbe 

Com mi ttee 596 
ll. In Sierra L eane , 

!. Generally 596 
2. Their present Condition 596 
3. Their willingness to Emi· 

grate; wheth.er any 
Benefit would accrue 
to them by their being 
sent to the West Indies 597 

4. Present Cost of Main-
taining them 597 

. 5. Papers laid before the 
Committee - 598 

Agriculture 

Apprenti""s/dp 
Communication 'With the Interior 
Education 
Kidnapping 
Kroomen 

Liberia 

Liverpool 

l"Waalean, Captain -
Cape Coast Castle 

11fadden, Dr. -

llIagistrates -

]''fanna, Prince 

Marriages 

Mary's, St., Island 

JJIilitarY,Force 

Militia (Sierra Leone) 

11'f[SSIONARIES : 

•. On the Coast 'If Africa generally 
2. On the Gambia 
3. In Sierra Leone -

l)iiIxED COMMISSIO},T COURT .. 

528 

5'9 
- 549 

558 

59' 
59\ 

598 

598 

60. 

54' 
605 

605 
606 

606 

606 

609 
609 

- 609 
609 
609 

1. General!y - 6.0 
2. Constitution of the Court~ .. Mode of 

proceeding 610 
3. Removal <!ftAe Court · from Sierra 

Leone recommended - - - 610 

4- Objections t",the Removal 'lfil 6 •• 

llforgan. Rev. Mr-. - 61 1 

}l alive Chiifs - 6 . z 

593 Nigor Expedition 

La"ful Trade 
Blockade 

594 Nu,nez, Rio -

534 PAL" On , 
Commercial Intercourse . 'With Slare 1. Generall!J 

Dealers - 549 
2. Ihcrease in tlte Trade 

Gal/intis, 2. 

Palm OU 
ShIve Gocds 
Slave Trade 
Suppression of the Stavc Trade · 

571 

6\4 
- 606 

4. Decl'f'ase rif tlte Slave Trade in con-
sequence if this - 614 

626 Pawns 
{131 Domestic SlavNY 

6.+ 
55 t> 

Pr MOUS 
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Pensions 
Pllge of Ittdt'x. 

6 1S 

Peppel. King 
B01lng, The, 2 

Piece Goods -

Papa 

Captured Slavers 
Gold Coast, 3 

Quitta -

Religiou~ Instruction 
Aqwlpim 

Church j'dissiollory Societ,Y 
J amaica, -
Missiollaries -

Riglll 0/ S earch 

Robert Heddle, The 

Rules mul Regulatiolls 

tliling Vessel.> 
Cruisers 
Steam Ves/:jc[s -

Saks if Captured Slave Sltips and their 

615 
536 

6, 6 

61 6 

541 
576 

61 7 

61 8 

5'9 
544 

590 

609 
619 

61 9 

6 2 1 

6~.!I 

55 1 

630 

Equipments 62 1 

.-iuelions 

Captur('d S lavers 

j l ired Cvmmission Cuurt 
Slave Goods 

Sea TV itelt, The 

SetlRgal, The -

SinEgambie. The 

Se rawooUies -

SIERRA LEONE: 

1. Gmeral Conditiun 0/ the Cololl!J 624 

'2 . Extension of its Limits recom-
mended 625 

3. Population of Sierra Leone; 
flt]ealls qf Employment 625 

4. General Trade rifthe Colo1l!) 625 
5· Commercial Intercour$e with 

Slave-trading P laces -

6. Papers laid bej'07e the Com-
mittee 

Benin, Bight of 

Cape Coast Castle 

Colonial R tnJenue 

Education 

Emancip ated Negroe$ 

Emigratio7i 

Evidence hyore the Committee 
Gallinas, The 
Gambia, The, 2 

Gold Caast, II. 1 

K roomen, l 

,,/ave Goods -

Commercial I ,Jfercourse with Slane 
D ealers 

L "''ifid Tracie 

5.5 1 • 

549 

594 

Page of I ndex. 
S L AY.E TRADE ,' 

1. General state qfthe S I.a:oe T 11ade 
on tAe W est Coast ; Increase 
or D iminution tit ere'!!: 

1 . Genel'a ll y 6'17 

2 . At Ash.ntee 6.8 
3. Bonny 6.8 
4. The GalJinas 628 
5. Gold Coast 

6. Sierra Leone 
7. Whydah -

628 
628 

- 629 
H. OpeJ'ations <if the Cruisers ; 

dft!ct tl,ereof upon tIle S lave 
Trade 629 

III. Opinions and Suggestions as to 
the 11lemlS W preventing the 
Stave Trade - - - 629 

IV , Papers laid hiforc the Com-
mittee 629 

Ba"ing, B rotlw's, q. Co. 
Bissao 

B lockades 

Cabellda -

Cameroons, The 
Ce$tos, New _ 

Canoes .... 

Callot, Mr. 
Cruisers 

D estruction ?I Banacoons 

Gallina~, The. 1 

Lawful Trade 
Slave Goods _ 

Suppression if tlte Slave Trade -

Specie -

Steam Vessels 

Coal.s 

Cruisers 

Fuel 

Sailing 1- -esse/s 

SUPPRESSION OF T IlE SLAPE TRADE.' 

L Extent to which the Trade has 
alread!! been suppJ'essed 

2. lv]easures already taken, and 
~hat sf/ould be resorted to for 
zts more effectual Suppression 

3· Papers laid bifore the Committee 

Lauiful Trade -

Slave Trade 

Timber Trade 

Timmanecs, The 

Trade -

Credit 

Floating T rade 

GalliTUls, The -

Lmiful T rade -

Restrictions on T rade 

S lave T rade 

532 

534 

534 
540 

540 

544 

542 

54' 
551 

554 
57 1 

594 
626 

63 1 

630 

630 

547 
551 

57 1 

601 

3 x 3 Trinidad 
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Trinidad 635 "Vest Indies- continued. 

Ascension, Ishlnd of 530 Condition of the N ati'Oes 549 
Emigration 560 Emigration . 560 

636 
Health on the Coast if Africa 581 

1Voges ~ Jamaica. 590 
TVesleyan Mis.sionary Society . 636 Kroomen 591 

Agriculture, 3 5.8 Liberated' Africans 596 
C;pe Coast Castle, 1 - 54' Trinidad - 635 
EJu~ation, 3, 4 558 

Whydah 637 Emigralion 560 
Captured Slavers 543 

West Indies: Dahomey 55' 
ApprenticesAip 529 Gold Coast, lIT. 576 
Captured Slaves 543 Rohert Heddle, The 619 



I N D E x, 

[N. B.-In tllis Index, Rep. i. v. &c. refers to the Page of the Report; the Figures following the 
Names of Witmesses, to the Number of the Question in the Evidence; Ev. p. to the Page of the 
Evidence; and App. to the Page of the Appendix .] 

A. 

ABOLITION of the Slave Trade. Case brought by witness from his employers for the 
opinion of the Attorney-general, on th e meaning of the Act of the 5th Geo. 4, C.1 13, 
intituled, tt An Act to amend and consoli date the Laws relating to the Abolitio n of 
the Slave Trade;" opinion of the A ttorney-general on this case, il1nes 5739-574'2, Ev. 

P·342 • 

Accra. Willingness of the free men at Accra to em igrate; there are a great many free 
men there; they are pelty traders, to th e detriment of the merchants; way in which 
this free popolution has arisen, B1'oadllead 2740- 2745. 

Commissioners' Report regarding Accra, App. 17- -Queries addressed to Mr. J . 
Top!" commandant of James fort, Accra, on Gold Coas t of Africa, dated 6th March 
1841, on th e state of the forts, administration of justice, &.c. at this settlemen t, lb. 75, 
76--Also on the subject of the imports and exports, and trade generall)" of the seu le
ment, lb. 78, 79--A nd respecting the slave trade in the neighbourhood of Accra) and 
the means by which it might be suppressed, Ih. 85- 87- . -Queries addressed to th e 
commandant on the climate, soil, and healLh of tbis settlement, lb. 104-106. 

Adjudication of Captured Slave Ships. Inconvenient situation of Sierra Leone for !he 
adjudication of slave ships, Rep. ix-- Adjudications relative to slavers taken in the 
B igbt of Benin sbould not be at Sierra Leone, Swan"y 680--Accra or Cape Coast 
would be rn ore suitable places for the court, l b. 681 --Slaves, when captured, 
might as well be landed at the West Indies as at Sierra Leone, Beecham 3670, 3672 
--Expenses in detoil attendant on the adjudication of captures; explanation of 
th e cbarges made in particular instances; general working of the system, Macaulay 
5,64-5191. 5474--Remarks on the passage in Dr. Madden's Report, page 34, 
regarding the cbarges on the adjudication of prizes ill the Commission Courts at Sierra 
Leone, ib. 5349- 5365 --Amo unt of tbe charges in particular cases, Ih. 5349, 5350 
--There is a regular scale of rees drawn up on the model of the scbedule of fees paid 
in the Vice-Admiralty Courts, l b. 5351--0bservations ~n :Dr .. Madden's recom
mendation "that the effects of the captured vessel, pnor to adJu dIcatIOn, should remam 
in #hem under the charge of the ca ptors," lb. 5378- 5386. 

Admi,listration of Effects: 
Cape Coast Castle.-Capt. Maclean confined the exercise ofhis functions with regard 

to the admin istration of deceased persons' effects to one commercial house; som e autho
rity should exist for this purpose at Cape Coast; tbe person at the head of the govern
lUent would be the best qualified to act; complaints against the governor's exercising 
this authority, lWadden 9169- g185. 

Sierra Leo)Je. -Irregularity in the system of rendering accounts of deceased persons 
.t Sierra Leone, Sauerbray 10367-1036g--Want of regularity and correclness in 
administering to the effeClS of deceased persons in Sierra Leone; the number of lawyers 
and law courts is one great cause of this evil; Gambia is much better in this respect, 
Redman 3483-3490. 3496- 3518. 3533-3538--The governor of Sierra Leone sho uld 
have th e responsibili ty allached to him of managing the property of persons who die 
wilhout executors or administrators, lb. 3505-31i15--Ex pl anation at the abuses com
plained of in the sys tem of administering to th e estates of deceased persons at Sierra 
Leone, Findlay 3540- 3548. 3557- 3560--Want of commercial integrity at Sierra 
Leone; delay and misapplication of funds in the administration of property of deceased 
persons in the colony; the evil is of long standing; causes to which it may be altributed, 
forster 10697, 10698. 

551. ADJfINISTRATJO N 



5z6 COLO NIE S. 

Report, 1842-contilllled. 

ADMIN ISTRATION OF.JU8rrICE: 

1. Generall!!. 
2. At the Settlement of AnQmaboe. 
3 . At Cape Coast Castle. 
4. In the Gambia. 
5. 0" the · Gold Coast. 
6 . At Sierr.a Leone. 

1. Genera lly : 

Serictures on certain pans of Dr. Mad den's Reports relative fa the administration 
of justice, Swan,,!! 810- 814--System of criminal law in fioroei n the colonies, Macaula!! 
5314,5315--Present uumber of criminal aud civil courts; _theiv constitution and 

.,Jurisdiction; anomalies in the administration of justic~ Hughes, 7941-7961--UtUiost 
imp ortance of a speedy and certai'n administration of j ustiee a t an African settlemen:r,= 
lb. 7971. 

Principles upon which we should model and introduce judicial institutious into our 
African dependencies;. policy of exfendi~g our influence over parts of the country 
which it may not be advisable to suLj ect to territo rial jurisdictiou, Forster 10678. 

2. At the Settlement oj Allamaboe : 

Great preference shown by the natives to our principles of law; anxiety displayed by 
them to have their disputes settled ilyonr laws, Gedge 8575- 8590--Kind of law 
admini stered by witness; necessity of conforming in some ' measure to the native 
laws and social habits, Ib.8591-8594--Punishments inflicted by the magistrates; 
rarity of resistance to the punishment decreed; officers by \fhom carried into execution,~ 
lb. 8605-8608--Advantag~ tilat would result fr9 m having the law administered by a 
regularly ed ucat!,d lawyer, l b. 8610-86 17 . 

3. At Cape Coast Castle: 

Reasons why trial by jury should take place at Cape Coast as well as at Sierra Leone, 
:Madden 9096·9100--Li, t of prisoners confined in the gaol of Cape Coast GaSlle on 
the 22d March 184 1, wi th a detailed statement sbowing the length of each person's im. 
prisonment, and the circumstances under which each was confined, App. 162-168. 

Copy of proceedings at a meeling of council at Cape Coast Castle 24th December 
1839 and 13th AprillS40, relative to the trial ofa prisoner fo r murder, App. 158, 159 
--Copy of proceedings at a meeting of council at Cape Coast Castle, dated loth 
February 1841, relative to two cases of murder, lb. 161--Proceedings at a meeting of 
cou ncil, dated Cape Coa,t Castle , 84 ' , relative to the charge of murder made against 
tbe people of Aggeryfooah village, lb. 1 71.--See also infra, 5. 

4. I n tile Gambia: 

Appointment of a di strict judicial officer for that settlement recommended, Rep. viii. 
--Serious inconveni ence suffered by the colony from its dependence on Sierra Leone for 
the discharge of tbe judicial office, and in otber respects, Finden 7431- 7434--Rarity 
of o'ao1 deliveries at the Gambia; serious effects resulting from the delaY_5, Hughes 
7939, 797o--Manner in which the evidence of witnesses is taken; weight attached 
by them to a,n oa,th, I~. 7962 - 7965-. - . G~·e?-t inconvenience arisi ng from the co.nne:don 
of the Gambia With SJerra Leone In .luchclOl matters, Hook 82os--Necesslly for a 
court of justice, independent of Sierra Leone; ru agnitnde of the evil, Forst,,· 10665. 

Queries addressed to Lieutenn.Dl-governor Huntley on the judicial establishment, &c. 
maintained at the settlement, App. 2 11, 212--COPY of despatch from Mr. T. L. Ingram, 
administering the government of the Gambia, dated 27th November 1841, to Lord 
Stanley, repre~enti ng the serious injury sustained by the colony from there being no 
periodical gaol deli~€Ty, and including papers bearing on the subject, lb. 230-232-
Copy of Despatch tram iVIr. Ingram to I.ord Stanley, dated 10th February 1842, on the 
sawe subject, and enclosing papers, lb. 232, 233. 

5. On the Gold Coast: 

Remarks of the Comm itt.ee that the judicial aUbh0rity at present existi ng in the forts 
is not altogether in a satisfactory co ndition; in whom it is \!ested, Rep . v.~-Alterali ol1 
recommended, lb.--Plan suggested with regard to the judicial arrangements, by 
which a s upreme judicial officer might be placed at Ascension, at Fernando Po, or at 
some other island off t:l1e coast, visitin g witb the aid of a steamer the various settle
ments on the Gold CGast periodically, lb. vi . 

Tbere is no judicial au th ority; application has been made to the Colonial Office, but no 
funds are applicable to the purpose, NiGholls 6--N 0 difficulty in hearing oOIDl'lamts; 
the jlldicial authori ty vested in the president of the council and the magistracy, lb. 14 
._ - Want of judicial authorily on the Gold Coast, SewelL 1397-1403--C05es brought 
before the magistrates at Cape Coast are decided free of expense; it is not so With cases 

brought 
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Report, 1842-continued. 

ADMI NTSTR.ATIO N OF JUSTICE-continued. 
5. On the Gold Coast-continued. 

brought before the native judges; Fees paid thelll, Ib.1467-1469--Nature of the forms 
of law which would be desirable for the adm inistration of justice on the Gold Coast, 
Madden g066-9073--No two classes of persons upou the coast hold the same opinion 
with respect to the jurisdiction, Ib. g073--Tbe forms of British Jaw would give greater 
sanction to our adjud ication, and greater satisfaction to the people; complaints mad e 
against the present mode of administering justice; not only the fo rms, bu t the spil~t of 
English justice is wanting, Ib. 9083-9093. 

Questio11able advantage of the natives submitting their disputes to English notions' 
of justice, 11!ladden 9!:)31--Tim\} employed by witness in an examination into the cases 
of the prisoners confined at Cape Coast Castle; dissatisfaction at the result; case of a 
,lebtor, Ecottie, lb. 9860- 9862 -Evidence respecting a complaint brought before 
witness by .. black soldier, Ib. 9893-9899. 

Suggestions for placing tlle legal powers of the president on a differen t footing; 
appointment of a stipend iary magi~trate proposed, Hutton 10203-10207--Extent to 
which the jurisdiction of the stipendiary magistrate should be carried in civil and crimi
nal cases, l b. 1o-208-10.2.fo- - Upon what authority the execution of the sentence or 
decree should devolve, I b. 10211-102 17. 10224-10227--The magistrates need not 
now be of legal educatiun, lb. l0218-10<230--Suggestions for the appointment of an 
assessor to interfere in disputed accounts between merchants and traders, and to take 
charge of insolvent and intestate e!;tates> Ib. l0229-- The presen t system of adminis
terin~ justice has not worked well; objections to the discretionary power exercise d by 
the G()\'ernor; appointment of a special officer unconnected with mercantile affairs 
urged, lb. 10231 - 10236. 

6. At 8ien·a Leone: 
The ] ~gal forms used in the colony are too numerous for the good of the colony, 

Findlay 3554-3556--Courts for judicial purposes at Sierra Leone; their powers and 
jurisdiction, Hook 8206-82'4-- Statement of the fines imposed by the police m agis
trates at the police office, Freetown, during the year 1840, App. 272. 

See aloo E,itish Jurisdiction. Death, Punishment if. Gaols. 111agistrates. 
Prisoners . P riso1Zs. 

Adultery. Principal jurisdiction exercised by the nativesin the neighbourhood of Dix
..cove in cases of ad ultery; flnes imposed according to the rank of the party} Swanzy 
452 ,453. 

African Committee. Recommendation of the Committee that the government of the forts 
on the Gold Coast should be transferred from the African CommiLtee to the Crown, 
Rep. iv.--vVitness ooes not derive any advantage, either pecuniary 01' in trade, from 
being a member of the committee of merchant3 for the management of the trade on the 
Gold Coast; duties of the committee; how appointed; powers exercised by them, 
Hutton 3928-3941 .--8ee also Gold Coast. 

African Company . Authority fo rmerly exercised by the company; it was exercised alffiost 
exclusively for the protection of merchants, Sewell 1350-1363--They maintained 
troops; they ha\'e never carried on war, except in defending their own forts and towns, 
Ib. 1364, 1365--Mode in which the soldiers uuder tbe company were paid; English 
money is not used by the nati,'e., but its value is fully understood, lb. '487-1489. '504-
1516--Extracts from the 1 &. 2 Geo.3, for abolishing the African Company, and 
transferring the forts on the Gold Coast to Government, l\([adden 9030. 

African Institution. Lengthened examination respecting the African Institution, the 
African Civi lisation Society, and respecting Messrs. Macaulay, Stephen) and Thornfon, 
as connected therewith, Forster 10681 - 10696. 10829-10863. 10880. 

Agents. Some of the Sierra Leooe merchants act as agents to the slave dealers at the 
Gallinas and other places; all the returns are in dollars, Hook 8471-8474. 8481-
The practice has decreased since lhe destruction of the barracoons at the Gallinas by 
Captain Denman, lb. 8475--Neeessity for the law being put on such a footing that 
tlgents may be able to understa!ld what course they are to pursue with their corre
spondents, with respect to fu lfilling any orders they may send, De Zul"eta 10479-
10482. 

Aggression if the Natives. Witness would have considered it his duty to interiere to 
protect the factories and stores of the merchants of Sierra Leone beyond ~he jurisdic
tion of the colonies from plunder by the natives, Fil/dlay 357'. 
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Report, 184.-continued; 

AGRlCULTURE: 

1. Generally. 
2. In tlte Gambia. 
3. In Sierra L~one. 

1. Generally: 

' Agllioultural instruction given in ~he schools of the Churd, Mission~lly Society,Hook 
8404--The est.bhshment of farIDs would b~ found a s~uree of profin, Campbell 8444 
--PFoposed establishment of Government farms for adults; ~lan 011 which they should 
be conducted; trifling expense that would be incurred, lb. 8898-8900--Additional 
superintendence that would be required, lb. 8901. 8913, 8914--Desirableness of 
selecting persons of colour for the office of manager or dhector of the model farm' 
importance of this point with reference to emigrabion,jb. 8915, 89<6. ' 

2. In tlte Gambia: 

·The details in witness's Report 0f the agriculture of the settlement ",t the Gambia 
were found ill the Blue BOOK in the year 1840, j1'Iadden 1017.2. 

3. In Sierra Leone: 

_' Agriculture is not at all {oHowed at Sierra Leone for e"po.rl, Macaulay 6134. 5533-- 
Little encouragement offered in promoting a regular system of agriculture, lb. 5 135-5139 
--The liltle progress maae i,. the internal Improvemeqt of the colony, in relation to 
agricul~ure, ;s to be ascribed to the payment for t.he produce being . made in goods 
instead of.money; injunious w9fl<ing of the system, Soltan 72'97. n02--Want of 
capital amongst the blacks to employ in agricultural pUl'Suits; preference given by 
them to commerce, lb. 7303-7309. -

Agriculture might be prosecuted to a much greater extent in the colony than it ~ is at 
present, and it woule. support a mud. greater f>0J? ula-tion tlhan it now Gontains" Beecham 
7704--£. traclof a letter from the Rev. William Sanders, one of the Wesleyan 
Society's missionaries in the colony, on this subject, Ib. - -vVant of a systematic plan 
for the insnuction of the liberated Africans in agriculture, lb. 7704, 7705--Wan t 
of facility for the regular culti "mien of exp0Ftable ptoduce within the peninsula of Sierra 
Leone itself, Whiifield 9703--Articles which mi:<ht be grown with advantage if 
encouragement were given, lb. 970<l-9707--Steps that should be taken to encourage 
the cultivation of th"e articles, lb. 9708--~Observations on the past efforts for the 
introduction of improved agriculture on the West Coast of Africa; on the causes' of 
their failur., and on the principles · by which they should be guided in future efforts, 
Forster 1068 1-10696. 

See a.]so :Aquapim. Napoleon Coffee Plantation. 

Akoos. Observatiens on the remar.ks of Goloael Doherty on tb",t part of witness's Report 
in 'which the colonel says tbat witness represents the Akoos as strangers, who are all 
liberated Afi·icans, Madden 9907,9908. 

Albredw. Grounds fOI thmklOg that the F,ench have no light to the settlement at 
Albredar, Ptrldlay 2890-2893, Finde" 7586-7589--The F,eneh have a settlement on 
the Gambia, at Albredar, WhICh is a SOUlee of great annoyance; establishment mam
tained there, Finden 7455-7457. 7586-7569. 

Alimam Dalla Muhammad. IGng of the Bulum country; his general ehoraGter, and dis
position towards the British, Campbell 8870-8874. 

Almimnte, The (Slaver). Case of this vessel, for which 600 I. was offered by an officer of 
Government, to be used as a tender, which Offef w:as refused, and the vessel sold for 
1,500 I., and immediately employed in the slave trade; sllch things were taking place 
continually, Macaulay 5238. 551g-5522--Attempt made by wimess to negotiate for 
the purchase of the Almirante, a condemned pl'ize vessel ; with whom the negotiatwn 
was made; sum offered, Nichol 5731- 5737' 

Amboises, The. There is slavery at Amboises, opposite Fernllhdo Po, Midgley 43t1,4312 
--The Amboises are not so healtlly as Fernando Po, but more so than the Cameroons, 
lb. lQ804. 

An1e1·ica. The Amevicans have more trade with the East Coast thao the Eogli~h, Bosall
guet 4470--' Reason feD the cessation or the supply of goods to slave facbo,ies 0)1 bhe 
part ot the Americans; contemplated introdu euion of a law, by Mr. Van Buren, to pro
hibit American ,'essels from fFequenting slave factories and supplying bhem with goods, 
:Madden 9743-9745. 9750, 9751--Disinclination on the part of the Americans to 
engage in the slave trade, lb. 9752, 9753. 

See als0 United States. 
Amen'can. 
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American Vessels. There is a great deal of competition between the English and American 
ships along the coast, Clegg 1865, 1866--1'bero are a good many American vessels 
trading down the coast from point to point~ and also contin ental ves~elsj Madden 9765, 
9766--Very few vessels under tbe Amencan colours are engagedm the law ful trade, 
Dring 2086- 20g1--No bonafide American vessels are engaged 1n the slave trade; 
but for one year almost every slaver was under American colours, Bro~dhead 2.~h 7, 
2618--Large number of vessels seized in the years 1838 and 1839 with American 
papers, and sailin g under the American flag, lVlacaulay 5017-5021--Course pursued 
with respect to these vessels; alteration made in the practice of uhe 1Vlixed Commission 
Co urt by Lord Palmerston so as to reach them; they were usually Spani sh vessels in 
disgui se, Ib. 5022-5046. 

A I/abo" I sland. Brief geographical and general notice of Anabon Island, App. 206. 

AnaTllaboe. Limits of nhe British jurigdiction from the fort of Anamaboe, Gedge 8563-
8574--Present state of the fort and garrison of Anamaboe, lb. 8579, 8580--Bene
iicial efff!cts of Brit ish influence on the nati ves; suppression of human sacrifices; great 
spread of Christianity, lb . 8695-8601--Number of missionaries at Anamaboe, lb. 
8602-8604--Inutility of keeping up the forts unless the present inlluence is allowed 
to go all amoog the native'S, Ib~ 8609 _ 

Commissioner's Report regardmg An amaboe, App. 16--Queries addressed to Mr. 
Brodie Cruikshank, commandant of Anamaboe Fort, dated lSt March 1841, on the state of 
the forts , administration of the laws, &c. al this se ttlement, l b. 71-73- Queries addressed 
to lIIr. Brodie Cruikshank, dated 1st March 1841, on the ,ubject of the ,imporls and 
exports and trade generally of lh e settlemen's, Ib. 79-81-- Also on the subject of lbe 
slave trade in the neigh bourhood of this settlement, and the means by which it might be 
sup pressed, lb. 83-85--Qlleries ad dressed to the Rev. L. Hesk, at Anamaboe, dated 
2'2d F ebruary 1841, respecting the Christian missions: state and means of education and 
marriages at this settlement, lb. 94-g6--Queries addressed to Mr. Cruikshank, dated 
1St March 1841, respecting the climate, so il, and health of this settlement} l b. 106-
,08.--8ee also BritishJurisdiction . 

.Appolonia. The last case of slave trade on the coast of Dixcove in 1822 was at Appa
Ion ia, Swanzy 462-- 5tote of Appolonia, lb. 8g8 --Re-occupation of the fort recOIll
mended, l b. 903--Atrocities committed by the king, lb. 905--Expedition of 
Governor Maclean, Ib. 916 . 

. A pprenticeship. Heasons for ra ising the fees on apprentice bonds, Findlay 2990-2992 
--Premiums paid fo r apprentices; terms of apprenticeship, &c. Hamilton 4644-
4649--Doubt throw(1 on Dr. Madde n's assertion !hat the payment of the 20 ... "fee 
by the master on receiving a liberated African as an apprentice, is lo o ked upon as a 
payment made for lhe purchase of the freedom of the child, l b. 4854--1'he system of 
apprenticeship of liberated African children should be done away with altogether, I b. 
4866, 4857- -D itliculty of olherwise disposing of the children; ineffi ciency of the Go
\'ernment schools to which they are sent, lb. 4858, 4859--Manner in which the 
apprentices are employed; th e children should be senl to the W est Indies, lb. 4867-
4873- - Generallreatment of the apprentices by lheir masters, l b. 4876, 4877. 

Different classes of duties imposed upon the masters to whom the negroes are appren
ticed; the whole system is bad, and ought to be done all"ay with, Macaulay 5583-5588 
--System witness would propose to substitute for it; no other system co uld be sub
Slituted without considerable expense to the Government, lb. 5589- 5598--PoinlS in 
which the apprenticeship system worked ill ; modifications effected by wi tness, Camp
bell 8775- 8798--Form of indenture for liberated Afri can children, App. 273, 274. 

See also E migration. L iberated Africans. 

Aquapim. The natives of A qu apim are capable of improvement; human sacrifices are 
not. so frequent amongs t them as in Ashantee, RUes 3227-3~3 2--Case in which wit
ness interfered and succeeded in saving a man's life ; respect with which he was treated, 
lb. 323S--Euro peans behavi ng properly would be perfectly safe amongst those tribes, 
lb. 3234--Sim pl ici ty of their mode of livi ng, I b. 3235--1'hey have no wants, and 
therefore have no inducement to cultivate the earth betler, Ib. 3236-3239--1'he ma
n ufar:tures they chi efly use are B rit ish ; the trade is increasing; they g ive o il and gold 
dust 10 exchang.e, Ib. 3240- 3244- -Nlode of carrying their products down hom the 
interior, l b. 3245- 3251-

The chiefs engaged in lhe slave trade complain that there is areater diffi culty than 
there was in carry ing it on, Rues 325'2, 3'253--Exten l of th~ D anish settlement · 
inj udicious interference o f the D anish governor, NIr. :Nl oick} in the disputes of lh~ 
nati ves, l b. 3 255-3259--'\Vi tness, whilst missiona ry, got all his suppli es fro m the 
negroes, and the firs t portion of the time be lived in a hut like them ; It is very unde
si rable that Europeans should li,'e in that mann er, Iv. 3'274--Iruprove ment in the 
co ndi tio ll of the people whil e wi tn ess was th ere, lb. 3275 , 3276--Maize is cultivated 
llnd coffee upon the hills; efforts have been made to cultivate cotton and sugar, Ih.32 77: 

551. 3 Y 3 ~278 
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Report, 184Z-colltitmed. 

A'lUILpitl;-.conlinued. 
:lz78--Thcre are "0 I'onds, butn~ntedals ex ittforthei~ construction, lb. 3279, 3z80-
W ,ll ingncss of tbe naLlvc" 10 rece,ve l'eliglOn" lO ' tructIOO, lb. 3~93--The natives were 
willing 10 entrust th e educn tion of their children to witness, lb. 3298, 3299. 

AroMa. De"cription of merchandise sent in exchange for slave, from Arabia, Bosallq1tet 
4469. 

liscen!iotl" (. Iand of'. M ea l" At Ascension for p"oviding sUkten"nCe, Nicolls 10555-
lIe"llIlIn ess of the Island, lb.--Leng lh of the voyage from Ascension to Tri-

, uidncl, lb, 10556--Nogroes taken off t he Ell st Coast [r.lUst go to the Cape first but 
from zoo nOl,th to '20° south, wh ere th e g rea test proportion 01' negroes are taken at' pre
H(:l1l; you fun s lraig ht be fore t.h e wind to Ascension ; advantllges of this spot to men-of
WOI' in getting their pl'i2e CI'ew, back quicker and .afer, lb. 10558. 10562. 

8e" also Mixed Commissio" COUl't . 

Aslratllee. Copy or a trealy ente red into by Captain M aclean Wilh the king of Ashanlee and 
other ch iefs, Nicholl, 93---Evi<icnce concerning stipulations in th e trealY of Captaill 
Maclean, lb , 11 5-124--Power of IDtederence on beha lf of the nut ive, in future should 
be vested in a goyerllol' appointed by the Crown, ass is ted by ma1!istratcs, Swallz~, 655, 
660--fl wou ld contl'ibule 10 the interests 01' th e trade on the Gold Coast, il'there was a 
white resid ent a t Ashan lee, 1b , 823--Wilness was cautioned not to speak to tho kin g 
On th e at rocily of human sacrificeB, Rues 3232--Exror~ of s laves from Ashantee; the 
king of Ashr,nlec keeps a very great number of slaves constantly in chains, chiefly for 
the 1'"1'1'080 of ~ncrifice; number sacrificed IIpon the death of the last king of Ashantee, 
Bccrilmn 3692-3698--A benencial influ ence, to a certain extenl, is exerc i.ed in 
Ashantec by the Eng li . h se ttlement, [b, 3710-3712, 

There i. a very r~i cn dly feelin g cheri shed by th e king of Ashantee towards the English, 
and lh<.'l'c i'\ re gl'etU Oppol'illni li es now nfIorded for cultivating a fri end ly acquaintance 
with tho AHhnntcc nation, B eech",,, 7693--Ex planation res pecting the force of BriLish 
bo l d i ~ l's cl11pl oy(>d under Sir Chal'i es rVlacal'lhy in th e engagement with the Ashantees, 
l\,CIHioncd in page 2 ofwitness'l3 Repo rt, Madden l0127-10137--Incl'eased tranquillity 
a nd con fid ence l ~ tterly existin g b e l ween th e A~ h t\ ntees and th e neighbouring tr ibes 011 

the Gold COIIS I, FonteI'I 0593, 10594--Poli cy that should be pmslled as regards the 
i\shantccs Hnd o th er tribes 1'01' th e m a intCll flllce o f' peace be tween th e m, II;. 10595-10602 
- - l'robnul c l.dLillHt.lc importanoe of the trade with Aslhllltee, and the district imme
di ately cunn ected wilh it, J!o1'sler 10637, 10638--Exlracts fI'om the lev. T, B. Free
man's jou rn al an d letters, iilns tJ'ntive of his in tercourse with th e Icing of Ashantee, 
ApI), 489-492 .--See a lso IIuman Sacrijices. 

A sh,,,,le" Dialecl. COllntr ies in which it is spoken, lWes 3261. 

Ashantee ltf'07'S. Rilin jn wh ich the settlements were involved when under t.he management 
ol'the Crow n, owing to the Ashantee IVai' carried 011 by Sir C. Maearthy, :Nicltolls 205 
--The A!o'ho.l1t.ee W EI I' was undertnken for flrili sb pUl'poses; l'e~mJls of this wal', SeweU 
14"1,-14 2 7,1474- 1478. 

Auclio1lS. Obj eclions to DI', l\1aclden's S l1 g~es tion that the aucLions or slave trade cargoes 
,,11<1 equipm clllS should 00 aboli , hed, and lhat in>tead th ey should be placed at the <lis
po>.1 of lhe B ritish 00ve1'll1110nl, JIamiitoll 4897-4900--Re,ult of the sys tem or ,ell
IIIg Ihe prize goods by auct ion in Sierra Leone, lb, 490 1-4908. 

Vt'~Nol s, uS ~l l ::;o pri ze goods, have been sold to agents of s lave ,trnders, on the coast; 
there i, nothing to jlrevent ii , l'dacaulay 5 108-5113--LolVe\' pnce pnld fo\' goods at 
aucLioJL nl S i ~ ITa L~Oll C th ;-tll rOl' goods im ported in other ways; advanluge d~r ived by 
th e- liberated Afl'i cans from thuse sules; I'eusun fol' th e merchnnts not pnrchtlsmg those 
good, al Ihe sales, Ib, G128-5131--lmflossibility of mAk ing reg ulations tor the sale 
of prize goods withol1,L o~nll'ib\,1tlng to the enco ul',tlg~lllenl of the slav? trade, lb . 5157-
5160--A dv \\I1U1G; ~ IS g iven by the r~)I' ced sales o f prize goods by aUCtion at unll~tul'ally 
low pri ces, I,hough it I11ny int.er fere with the regular trade of the colony fOI' n tunG, lb. 
6239-6250.--8oe .. Iso 81(('00 Goods, 

A,,"us/.{t The (Slnvel',) Cnse of the An"u. t", o l'i ~iu'l ily caliod the Gollupchik, which \\'I\S 

~~ i't.cd ' lit Lhe Gn llina8 by witnc~s; oonlfecLion of Mess l's. D e Zuluolll. with. the ves~eJ! 11ill 
7 1'15-7 ' 49' 7958"-7976"--WIIY in which M essr" De Zulucl" 0 ' Co. were cl'lllllll ally 
lmpli onLcd in lhc tn\. lI sa<) ti ons <'onnected with the Au gust.a ; whether a ~hq)IHl1g llgen~ lS 
bound to mal«(' hiln::.elf' ucquoillLcd with the ptmmits of t.be panies to, w 10,,11 he ships 
lawful goods, lb. 7158-7 I 73--Possibility or custolll-house offioers be1l1.g 19nol'nlH o~ 
gOO(\N bein g IInlawl'ully . hippcd, lb. 7175-7177--'I'ho ri ght we possess by th o Heaty ,01 
pl'c\'l' IlLing gOQds from n'o lllg ir\ fOl'elgn vesse ls into slnve-tl'ncii llg pons, ~\'as e~erClsed tn 
th e casu of this \I ('ssc l,ow hich had no equipmenLs on board, but fI quantity 01 merchan
cli -te llil J leLl.,." nnd Jl"per, proving the g uilty inl ention of the parties , 111"cld,,,, 9739, 

Purt 
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Re?orr, 1842-c01ltinued. 

Augu~ta-<;ontiuued. 

Part taken by Messrs. De Zulueta &. Co. in regard to the purchase of the Augusta; 
D1anner in which Mr. Jennings is mixed u p ill the transactions connected w Ith such 
purchase, comments gE::nerally on the ev id ence given on. ~h e subj ect~ D e Zulueta 10375-
10394.10400-1°405. 10438. 10447-1 0454- - Explanatlon respectIng the cause of the 
Augusta havi ng put into Cadiz on her voyage from L~~el'pool to the Gallmas, Ib. 
l0464--Case of " the Augusta/1 taken under the Bri tIsh flag and condemned, for 
aiding and abe tting the slave trade, App. 321. 

B. 

Bada~l'y. Emigration has been going> on to a considel'able extent from S ierra Leone to 
Ba<lagry; there are a large llumber of liberated Africans there, Macaulay 5469. 

Bailey, Captai n Richard. (Analysis of his Evidence.)- Comruanded a vessel in the palm 
oil trade; on what part of the coast, and in whose employ, 1868-1873- -ls well 
acquainted with the trade on the coast, 1874-1877--Effect of the increase in the 
~egilirnate trade on the s~ve tr::d~~ 1878-18go--Nature of his proceedings on ar!i ving 
In the Bonny to commence :racle, 1879-1882--Most of the persons engaged In tbe 
palm oil trade are more or less eng.ged in the sla,·e trade, 1883, 1884--Slave dealers 
visiting the Bonny in search of slaves regard English traders as very unfavourable to 
their operations, 1887--It would take a great many ships of war to put <lawn the 
slave trade on the coast] 1 8f:) 1 , 18g'2--The import of goods supplied from Europe and 
North America to tbe coast has greatly increased, 1H93- 1895-- No permanent con
nexiull is formed between the natives and the English merchants, 18g6- -Vessels 
always have to wait for the collection of palm oil; the natives do not keep it in sto re, 
1898-1903--1'be Bonny is a very unhealtby place, 1912-1 g21 - -Extent of coun try 
in which the Kroornen are to be found; how they are employed on board vessels on 
the coast; how paid ; character of the Kroomen, 1922-1955--Moc1e best calculated 
to promote cjvilisation in Africa, and to pu t down the slave trade, ] 9SG- 1958-- S ir 
Patrick Campbell has done a deal of good in suppressing the slave trade in the Bonny, 
1958--A steamer would be very useful on the coast, '959, '960--If British vessels 
visiting the coa$t would only deal with those natives who did not engage in th e slave 
tracie, it would hat·e a good effect, '961-1963. 1967-197° .. 

Tbere is no one in the Bonny who does noteng.ge;n tbe slave trade, 1964-1966-
Kiug Peppel is a sla,·e-trading chief, 1973-- If a British vessel were to refuse to deal 
with any of the slave-trading chiefs in the BODny, they would get goods from some other 
quarter, 1974-1984. 1993-1995-- Produce is generally brought to the coast by slaves, 
1985, 1986--As far as the English are concerned, the chiefs confine themselves to 
the uacle in manufacLUred goods, bartering them for the produce of their own country, 
1988--1'hore is 110 demand in the Bonny for slaves now, 1990-199,--Slavery 
exists in the interior of the Gold Coast, 19!JB--A cargo of goods will do more than 
pllrchase a cargo of slaves) 2001, 2002--How slaves are generally shipped on board, 
2oo3- 2oo5--HolV they are generally paid for, 2006, 2007--When the slave dealing 
prevailed more in the Bonny it retarded the regular trade, 2oo8-2011--Description of 
the canoes made in the Brass River for carryIng the produce down the river,. 2012, 
2013--The natives generally have about 40 wives, and if any of them displease them 
they sell thew; the more wealthy they are the more wives they have, 2015--Prin
cipal articles of commerce, 2016, 2017--The trade in English manufactured goods is 
increasing, 201 9- 2021. 

Ballast. Vessels frequently come home to Africa in ballast or only partially loaded, 
Madden 97'""-9777. 978S-9785--"Yitness never recollects a vessel having come 
home from Atrica in balia't, Sa1lerbray 10347-10349. 

Rannclmau, James. Extract from letter from l\Ir. James Bannerman, dated Brilish 
Accra, 19tb "March 1842, relating to the attempts made by the French to obtain a 
foot~ng on tbe coast, Ev. p. 70o-- CoPY of a letter from Mr. J. Bannerman, dated 
1st :September 1841 , to Dr.lVladden, respecting the slave-trade factories on the coast, 
App.66. 

Barclay, Mr . .t1. Printed notices addressed by Mr. Barclay, as emigration agent for 
~JaU1ilica, to the inhabitants of Sierra Leone, App. 282,283. 

flaring, Mr. F. Letter from ilIr. F. Baring to Sir George Grey, dated 27tb February 
1838, requesting information as to ""bethel' there is any commercial settlement at Rio 
i\'untz, on the "Vest Coast of Africa; whether it is considered a dependency on Sierra 
j .. eone; and also whether coffee is grO\Ul to any extent in the neighuourhood, Por.~te,. 
106gg--Letter from Mr. Stephen, by direction of Lord Glenelg, dated 6th March 
1838, in reply to the foregoing, lb. 

Baring, 
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Baring, Brothers Sf Co., Messrs. Witness never knew but of one bill bein'" drawn by 
a slnve dealer in the neighbourhood of the Gambia on a London house, a~d that was 
on Baring Brothers &. Co. in 1833, Hughes 8754-8759--There is no reason to pre
sume that Messrs. Baring are in any way connected with the slave trade lb. 8760 
--Explanation of a transaction connected with a bill drawn upon them 'by Pedro 
Blanco, WhiljUld 971411731. 

Barra Point. Barra Point is itself dry, being a rock, but round it is swampy and low; 
there is no anchorage near it, and there is danger in landing with boats, Findlay 2848 
--Wi mess differs fr0m Dr. Madden's opinion that Barra Point would be a good 
Rituation for a commercial settlement, lb. 2855, 2856. 

Barsal1sang, UppeT Gambia. Extr.ct ofa letter from Rev. Mr. Fox, dated 13th July 184L 
respecting the slave war at Barsansang, Upper Gambia, App. 207. 

Bader. The trade of Africa is entirely carried On by barter; goods and produce pass in 
payment without the introduction of currency, Sewell 1394-1396--Thc French and 
American trade is not a barter trade; the ships generally go away in ballast, having 
carried !(oods for the slavers, Levinge 3987- 3995. 

Bassamen. Reasons for supposing the Bassamen would not emigrate; they do not work 
much on board ship, Courtla1ld 2368- 2370. 

BeavoT, Mr. See Buiama, Island of. 

Beecham, Rev. John. (Analysis of bis Evidence.)-One of the general secretaries of the 
W esleyan Missionary Society, 3586-- Extent of British influence among the natives 
on the Gold Coast; this inB",ence has beneficially interfered with the intern.l arrange
ments of the natives, 3587-3597--The check which has been pu, to the practice of 
hum an sncrifices is an especial instance of this, 3591-3593--The Dutch forts do not 
exercise fl. similar influence, 3598, 359g--,Another instance of the benefits arising 
from British influence is the advancement of education among the natives, 3599-
Th e missjonary name and character are so much respected by the native kings tbat they 
ha\' e always travelled in safety wben they have penetrated into the interior1 3602, 3603 
--Extent of the operations oftbe missionaries on the Gold Coast; whole number of 
persons employed in the mission, 3604, 3605. 3608-361O-- Extracts frolU the corre
spondence of M r. Freeman on tbe Asbantee character delil'ered in, 3606, 3607-
Salary gi ven to the missionaries, 3611, 3612--There is an establishment of native 
"gents; they have been drawn fr0lIl tbe schools which have been fonnded at Cape 
Coast; their pay; the missionatlies are generally satisfied with their services, 361 3-
3618--The native mind is stlsceptible of being brought hy proper education to the 
I;;DDle level as that of Europeans, '361g--The missionaries manage, with regard to the 
lan guage of the country, chiefly through the medium of interpreters; they can be got 
on th e coa.t; the employment of them is a source of additional expense, 3620-3623. 

Attempts made by witness and others to present the language in a wrilten form; an 
extensive vocabulary has been formed, 3624-36z6--There has been no translation 
made yet of any part of the B ible' it is an object, however, that will be kept in view, 
36z7--Effect of the climate o'f th e Western Coast upon the missionaries; it is 
though t best to allow them to retuPn to this country for a time a.fter three 5:ea~·s of 
service, 3628- 3632--How far iL would be advantageous to estabhsb a commISsIOner 
or civi l representative of the British Government at Coomassie, 3633-3636--The 
evi l example and influence of some of our couDtrymen present .one of the greatest 
obstacles to the endeavours of missionaries to promote the lmprO\"ement of the 
natives, 3634--Extent to which a beneficial chan~e has been observed by the mis
sionaries of witness's society in the people uouer their immediate care, 3637, et seq.-
Effect it has had upon polygamy, 3638--Nnmber directly under the i"Auence of the 
"Vesleyan missionaries,3639-3641--Tbere is a taste induced for the decenc, es and com
forts of civi li sed life to a g reat e~lent; orders brought to this country by Mr. Freel~lan 
from Cbristi." natil'es for English articles of dress and furniture, 3645--Th! nat,ves 
are willing to labour steadily for the purpose of obtaining tbese .rticl~s 01 EnglISh 
manufaoture, 3646-S664--Commission given by the Chief of Domonas,. to Mr. ~ree
man 10 obtain for him ill this country implements of husbandry, that he. n~lght c,uh'v~te 
hi s lan d in a superior manner and make improvements in his style of hVlllg; situatIOn 
of Domonasi, 3646-3648. . ' . 

Nature of the diffioulties which the missionaries have experienced m promotlllg the 
i",prol'ement of the natives, 3649--Domestic slavery is one of the great obstacles 
that oppose themselves to all efforts to improve the natives; all who till th e soil lire 
slaves, 3649-3652--Countries fl'Om which the peo ple hAV~ come into the Fantee 
boulldary, in order to enjoy British protection, enumerated, 365'2--,The Fan tee 
country, from these immigrations, has become much more populous than It was a few 
years since, 3653, 3654--Thc chiels of the countries enuDlerated would, to a grent 
exte nt, bring tlleir cases. to be adjudicated before the British Authorities upo.n tbe Gold 
Coust, .3655- 3657--. Great hope expressed by Mr. Fre~man, that he should rnduce the 
old c.:hlef ot DOll.lOnaSl to let out hl:i land to hiS ca.ptalns, and lhus raise them t~ ~he 

condition 
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Beecham, Rev. John. (Analysis of his Evidence)--c671tinuecl. 
condition of free tenants, instead of being serfs or s laves, 3658-36@0- _ - Themis
sionaries always pay t he persons they employ themselves, 3661--Many of the native 
converts are slaves; si nce tbeir conversion they have become more industrious) 3662-
3664-

It would be extremely diffic ult to adopt any safe plan for carrying on emigration from 
Africa to the Vi' est Indi es, with out producing a real or seeming slave trade, 3665- 3674, 
3675- -Whether it would be as advautageous to their temporal interest as indivi
duals, as their l'emair.in~ in their own country, S666-366g--S1aves, wllen captured, 
ought as well be landed at the West Indies as Ht Sierra Leone, 3670-'-3672- -The 
rerollneralion for labou r is higher in the vVest In(l'ies tban to any part of Africa, 3671--

~ The population is not very redundant at Sierra Leone; th ere is -ample employment fo l'"
those that are there~ 3673. 367s--Infol'malion from letle.rs, &c. rrEpectin g the k ing
of Dahomey; his territory is the scene of some of the principal slave t rade in that part 
of Africa, 3675- 3685--Populabion of the Gold Coast upon which the Wesleyan mis
sionaries act, 3686, 3687--Evil example to the natives set by Europeans.generally, in 
all our settlements upon the coast of Ahica, 368g. 

The missionaries find no appearances of the sl:we trade being carried on internally in 
the district connecteclwillt the Gold Coast, 3690, 3691--Export of slaves from 
Ashantee; the king of Ashantee keeps a very great number of slaves constantly in 
chains, chiefly for the purpose of sacrifice; number sacrificed upon the ·death of th e Ja-st 
king of Ashaolee, 36g2-36g8- -'Witness conceives the Gold Coast to be " peculi"nly 
favourable si tuation for miSSionary operations; the mission derives considerable advan
tage from the support of the English forts upon the coast, 3699-3706--The influence 
of th e British seLtlements on the coast of Africa promotes general peace; it affords 
fa cility for t he introduction of all manner of improvements, 3707-3709--A benefi cial 
influen ce to a certain extent is exercised in Ashantee by the English settlement, 3710-
37 12- -lt would be productive of good effects if British influence were to be exerted 
for ,lie purpose of attempling to ge l rid of domestic slavery on the Gold Coast, 37'3-
3718--The govern ment upon the Gold Coast as at present constituted, is bhe best 
adapted for th e spread of civilisation on that coast, 37'9-3722. 

[Sea.ond Examination.J-Since his previous examination before th e Committee he 
has receiveu further information from the coast of Arrica with Tegard to the Wesleyun 
missions there, 7688- -States to the Committee the -purport of them, and puts in 
documen ts comprising passages from the journal of Mr. Freeman, 7@89-7693-
Reason of th e society or not purchasiug Napoleon Farm; its distance from Cn-pe Coast, 
7694--'l1he society has no schools there, 7695--Further remarks respecting lhe 
administ ration of the settlements on the Gold Coast, 76g6--Length of time witut-ss's 
society has carried on operations at Sierra Leone; present establishment maintained in 
(he colony, and an nual cost of the same, 7697--Course of instruction pursued with 
the hig her classes in the schools belonging to the mission, 76g8--Situations in the 
colony filled by the best of the scholars, 7699--Employ men t of them as native 
teachers, 77oo---Evidence respecting Charles Knight, a native of Eboe, and J oseph 
:May, an Aku, who were brought to this country, and placed at the Borough-road 
school, 7701-77o3--Agriculture might be prosecute.d to a much greater extent in 
the colony th an it is at present, and it would support a much gn.'ater population than 
it. now contains ; extract of a le tter from the Rev. William Sanders, one of the society's 
missionaries, 011 the subject; want of a systematic plan fc1r the instruction of the 
liberated Africans in agFiculrure, 7704, 7705~ 

Views of the liberated Africans at Sierra Leone on the subject of emigration to the 
';Vest Indies; extract of a ~letter from the H.ev. Thomas Dove, one of the society's 
missionaries, witb reference to th e failure of the emigration plan, i706--Gencra[ 
opinion of the society with regard to emigration, 7707-7712--:N·o liberated Africans 
have reached such a state of improvement as to be trusted with tb~ oharge of the 
m ission, 7713-- Number of missionaries maintained by the society at the Gambia; 
establishment mainlaineu there j annual expense of the same, 7716-7718--Nature 
and effects of the Oivilisation Institution maintained by the society at Macartbfs 
Island, 7719, 772o--State of the country contiguous to lVlacarthy's L.land, 7721-
l"\u'Lhest point from the English seulement to which any of the society's missionaries 
have proceeded, either from Sierra Leone o r the GambIa; treatment which they have 
received from the native powers, 7722-7724--The instructed Africans .:""Ire looked 
ufioe with rEspect among their own cOllntrymen when they go forth as teachers, 
772 5. 

Belgium. The Belgians and the Dutch, and lhe Hamburghers, are in the habi t of 
,upplying sla,e goods, Redrnan 3452, 3453. 

Benin, Bight of. Adjudication relating to slaves taken in lbe Bight of Benin sbould not' 
be at S.ierra L~one, Swanzy ~8o--Ave~'age passage of sailing- vessels flom the Bigh t 
of Benlll to SIerra Leone, If/ll 7'203-7207--Average passage from the B iaht to the 
Hal'annab, lb . 7208, 720g--Length of the passage from the Bight of Benin"'!o British 

551. 3 Z Guiana, 
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Benin, Bight of-continued. 
Guiana, Hook 8407--Doubts as to the uWity of attempting to form any settle
ment OR shore in the Bight of Benin, Forster I0574--CoPY of letter from Mr. F. 

- Swan'4Y >0 Lord Ingestre, offering hint. On tl\e most effectual method of putt,og a stap 
to the sl.ve Ifade in the Bight of Benin, App. 514-516. 

Sec also Mixed Commission Court. 
Biafra, Bight of. Tile slave trade is much reduced at Bight of Bia:fra, Levinge 4000-

The slave trade is carried on very li-ttle in Bight <>f Biafra, l>etween Cape Lopez aod 
Cape Form<>sa, except at the island of St. Thomas a'Od Prince's Island, Blount 60(1)6 
--In the Bight ()£ Biafra there has not been a ~ingle vessel captured durin'" the last 
two years with slaves on board, Madden 9789. " 

Bible. No translation has been made yet of any part of the Bible ioto the nalive lan
guage; it is an object, however, that will be kept in view, Beecham 3627. 

B ills. Operations connected with the acceptance of bills by Messrs. De Zuluet, 8t Co. 
drawn by slave traders on the ooast, De Zulueta 10374, 10375. 10455-10458. 10462, 
10463--Eviclence respecting the acceptance of bills by the house of De Zulueta 8t 
Co. drawn by Pedro .13lanco and others at the GalliJl~, lb. 10455-10458. 10162, 
10463. 1 0477-1 0479.--8ee also Ba"ing, Brothers 5) Co. De Zulueta. Messrs. 8t Co. 

Bimbia. Copy of Ihe treaty lIlaae by Colonel Nicolls with the chief of Bimbi" dated 
24th Jllnuary 1833, Ev. p. 722. 

Bissao. The factories at Bissao are principally supplied by English vessels, Blount 
616g-6'71--There is a little trade carried on ·"t Bissao, such as hides and bees' wax, 
but the pri.ncipal trade is tihe slave Irade, Ib.@172-6174--Case of a French squadron 

(bein g se·nt to iBissao to seek redress for the plunder of a French merchant vessel, lb. 
6311-6314--Great difficulty of cl'uis·iog oJ!' Bissao; two steamers are indispensable, 
assisted by two cruisers at least, for eradicating the slave trade betweeo the isle of 
Bulama and Bissao, Denman 657l-6575. 6578. 

Trtllh of lhe charge frequently made against the Governor of Bissao of his being 
engaged in the slave trade, Hill 7278-7280--13issao is a Portuguese settlemeut; 
establishment maintained there, Finden 7557, 7558--The slave trade is carried on at 
Bissao and Cacheo; the same persons who carry @11 the slave trade are engaged in the 
legitimate trade; at Caeheo the currency is rel'ulated by the value of slaves, Hughes 
7762-7769--Extensive and increas ing trade carried on at Bissao, lb. 7906-7910-
The diminution of the slave trade in the neighbourhood of Bissao is not to be attri
buted to the burning houses and property on shore, lb. 7914--Toleration of the 
slave trade by the Portuguese auth<>rities at Bissao, lb. 7918--Almost all the 
residents at Bissao and Cacheo are slave dealers, lb. 8084 

To some exten t both produce and slaves are exported /'rom Bissao, Madden 9'786-
Dr. Madden's Report on tbe Portnl1uese slave trade at. this settlement, App. 190-.
Quenes addressed to MI'. Colomal tieeretary Ingram, dated 10 June 1841, respecllng 
the trade carried on between the Gambia and Bissao, lb. 214. ~ 

Blanco, Ped,·o. A merchant for~erly engaged for a Ion" series of years in the Gallinas, 
and the principal person carrying on the slave trade tllere, Macaula!} 5476, 5477-
Probable returns which wou ld come from the West Coast to th is country to provide 
payment for a bill of exchange drawn by Ped ro Blanco on a mercantile bouse in London, 
Fo)'ste,. 10620-10624--See also Baring, B1'othc,.s it Co. 

Bloclwdes. Upon the blockade of the settlements depends the success of the cruisers; 
the blockade of a port materially obstructs the slave trade for some time afterwards, 
Macaulay 5064-5074--Tbe establishment of a blockade <>n the coast would not inter
fere l"ith legitimate tradi og, Ib. 5124--Effectiveness of blockades in driving the slave 
trade out of any particular spo t, Hoole 8305-~Change in the present oystem of 
blockade compared with the former system, Dellman,6s62-6568---How far it would 
be possible to es tabli, h an effective blockade upon tbe coast which has been the scene 
of the slave trad,e by means of a combination of steamers and sailing cruisers; force 
l10cessary for th is purpose, lb. 66IS-6625--Effect of witness's proceedings at the 
Gallinas in suppressing the slave trade; blockade alone is quite sufficient to stop the 
slave trade there, lb. 6789-6791.--8ee also BOIlI/Y, The, 2. Gal.lillas, The. 

Block!wllSiS. Erection of small blockhouses, sugges ted by the Committee, either up .tbe 
Gambia itself, or ~llol1g the coast, as at Ceslo§ and th e Galli nas on points where British 
commerce is supersed ing the slave trade, Rep . viii.--Tbey would protect the lawful 
trade, <lnd prevent the f e-appearance ofllhe slave trade ,,,,here it has been extinguished or 
is dying away. Ib.--See also li'o1'ts. 

Blo,"llt, Capt. 'William Sinnp""'. (Analysis of bis Evidence.)-Has lately returned from 
the command of' the P luto on the coast of Africa; service in whiah he has been eugaged, 
5997-5999- -Relative efficiency of steam-boats 'lIld sailing-vessels in the prevention. 
of the slave trade .. 6000. 6106-6111--'Vitness took vellY few prizes; reason of lius, 
6001-6oo5--The slave trade is carried on very little ill the Bight of Bi.fr. between 
Cape Lopez ,and Cape Formosa, except at t.he island of St. Thomas and Prj,nee's Island, 
6006--'iV'nness had no difficulty in clealing wllh the slave trade in those Jslauds; p~'o_ 

tectlon 
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Blou~t, Capt. William Simpson. (Analysis of his Evidence)- continued. 
tection a/forded to the slave trade, 6007-600g - ·- Refusal of the native c11 iefs of Gaboon 
to enter into any treaty for the suppression of the slave trade, 6010-60Ig-- How 
fuel is procured for the use of the steamers, 6020-6022--·Every obstacle is put in the 
way of men-of-war on the coast by the natives, as th ey interfere with the slave trade, 
6023-6027. 

There is no difficulty in getting fuel at Sierra Leone or at Bathurst, 602g- -Depots 
for coals should be established by Government upon the coast; an enormous price is 
charged for coals sent on specu latio ll , 6030- 6036--0ne steamer is equal in efficiency 
to three sailing-vessels, 6037- -Range in which th e slave trade is carried on on the 
coast, 6039-6044- -Evidence respecting the capture of 70 slaves near Bulama, 6045-
6049- -Length of time it look witness to navigate from Fernando Po to Bissoa, 6050 
- -Tonnage of the Pluto; quantity of fuel she carries, 60SI-6057--Evidence 
relating to the system of k idnapping men from Sierra Leone, 6061-6o66- -Sails are 
of very little advantage to steam-vessels on the coast of Africa, 6068,606g--System 
pursued by witn ess in the execution of his orders for the snppression of the sla ve trade, 
6070-6076.6082-6088--The slave trade up bhe Brass is carried on by agents from 
the Brazils and from the Hsvan"ah, 6079-6081- - Crelvs of slave vessels landed on the 
banks of the B onny, YVeuld -Iloi. recei ve any ass istance there; their only mode of escape 
is by the mercbant vessels that are in the rivers; many of them perisb, 6089- 609g. 

'Vitness deterred slave vessels from coming to the coast, in additi on to those ~aptured 
and des troyed, 6102- -Welsh coal makes little or no smoke ; it. is more destructive to 
the machinery than other coal, 6103- 6105--1nconvenience experienced by witness 
from the machinery being out of order; great difficulty attending the repair of a steam
vessel where tbere are no estab1ished factories, 6112--Witness was en gaged lately in 
an expedition to the Gal1inas; circumst.ances attending the expedit ion; the natives 
encourage the slave trade, 6113- 6139- -Manllel" ill which the slave dealers obtained 
a footing at Gallinas, 6140- -Reasons for fearing that witness's operations will not 
put an effectual stop to the exportation of slaves froro that river, 6144- 6147--Treaties 
are in some measure a check upon the slave trade, .6148-6150 - -No Engl ish vessels 
whalever go to the Ga ll inas; reasons for this, 6153-61 68--The factories at Bissoa are 
principally supplied by English vessels, 616g-6171-- There is a little trad e carried 
on at Bissao, such as bides and bees' wax, but the principal trade is the slave t rade, 
6172-6174. 

Capture of a s lave ship off Bu lama; · few of our cruising vessels vis it the neighbour
hood of Bularna; a steamer is. more useful on that sla ti on, 617S-6178--Principal 
depots upon the north of the Itne for the slave trade; a steamer mi ght be usefully 
em ployed on tbat pal"t of the coast, 6179- 618s--N um ber of sai li ng-vessels employed; 
the crews generally suffer most in point of health from tbe boat service, 6186, 6187-
B ri tish articles are preferred on the coast of Africa for the slave trade; description of 
articles ll sually carried, 61g0-61g8. 6202, 6203- -Evidence respecting the destruction 
of the house of Signior Mattos, a perfect receptacle fo r slaves on Hen Island, one of 
th e Biquegas, 6204- 6207. 6212-6248--Tbe natives and cbiefs at Gall inas do not 
reo-ard slave trading as any crime or offence, 6249, 6250. 

If all persons who were found supplying noted slaye dealers with goods were treated 
as pira tes , th e slave trad e would be very soon abolished; noth ing short of absolutely 
~rohibit i ng any t rade with a factory dealing in slaves can be effectual for the object, 
(j~51-6259. 6266, 6~67--Mr. Caitano is a k nown slal'e dealer; he is also a dealer in 
lawful produce, 6201. 6265--The i.land of Fernando Po does not appear to be un der 
any control; somebody should be placed there with power to regulate and govern the 
island; it is very healthy ; extent to which the clearing has been carried) 6268- 6274-
Settl ers mig ht be drawn from the adjoining coast ; lhe climate is much th e ~ame as all 
the rest of Africa; th e wages of labour are very trifl ing, 6275- 62 79--Fernando Pe, 
Clarence Cove, is not a good naval station, it is loo far in the Bight, 6283, 6284-
S t. Thomas)s is lhe finest poin t on tb e coast as a depot for s teamers, 6285, 6286-
S ierra Leone is the best positio n on the coast fo r the l\IIixed Commission Court, 628.7, 
6288--Kroomen are ,'ery glad to work on any part of the coast for very trifling 
wages ; they are to be found on every part of' the coast, 629'2, 6293. 

If a ship of war got informalion of any Engl ish factory being engaged in the slave 
trud e, tbey would be justifi ed in destroying it, 6295-62g8- -U uder whose orders 
witness acts, 6z99-6302--The smaller the stea mers are which are employed for the 
serv ice th e better, 6303--vVimess has foun d very great obs truc tion both from the 
Port uguese and S panish authoritie" 6304--N umerous depots for coals ought to be 
establisheu 0 11 the coast ; places a t which it wo uld be most useful to es tablisb them, 
enumerated, 6305-6307-- Number of steamers witness would recommend to be em
ployed upon th e coast, 6308, 6309--Number of sailing-ve,sels at present upon the 
coast, 6310--Case of a French squadron being sent lo Bissao lo seek redress for lhe 
plunder of a French merchant vessel, 6311-6314-- Joined plank is considered une uf 
the prohibit ed articles as indicating lh e carrying on of th e slave trad e) 631 5- 6331-
There is a greal ~lI a lllily of wood in the Cameroons fit for slave-decks, 6332- 6336- -
Witness nel'er saw any fir on tbe coast of Africa, 6337. . 
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Bold, Mr. (LiverpooL) Instructions g iven by him to his captains to avoid trading \Vith 
slave dealers, Hutton 10276. . 

Bonny, The: 
1. State of the Country generally ill the neighbourhood of tlte Bon1lY; 

Climate; Produce, (fc. 
2. State of the Slave Trade there. 
3. Papers laid bifure the Committee . 

• 1. State of the Country generally ill the neighbourhood of the Bonny; Climate; 
Produce, 8iG. : 

Articles of produce supplied at Bonny besides palm oil, Clegg 1587--The country 
in the neighbourhood of the Bonny is intersected by water communication, lb. 1605-
1611--Description of the country round Bonny, and how the natives live, lb. 1653-
1661--lf the supply of goods were interrupted at Bonny it would sti ll be very 
difficult for the cruisers to keep down the slave trade, lb. 1833, 1834--The Bonny is 
a very unhealthy place, Bailey 1912-1 921--No Europeans a," settled at Bonny; 
they cannot Ji ve on shore for any time i witness never allows his while sailors to go on 
shore without an officer, Midgley 4142-- A British resident a t 130nny would be of 
grea t service, but he could not live there long, lb. 4t43-4 I'15' 

• 2. State of the Slave Trade there: 
Extensive slave trade carried on at tbe Bonny, VitiaI255--ln wbat way the slave 

trade is principally carried 011 in Bonny and at Whydah; how the slaves are 
generally paid for; mode of collecting' th,e ~Iaves, Clegg 17011-1744--There were 
formerly some slave factori~s in BOllny, Macaulay 5601--Possibility of English 
goods sent to the Bonny in return f0r palm oil being used by the chiefs there to pur
chase sin ves, Madden 9789, 9790. 

W-jlness has formerly seen 20 vessels in the river, all engaged il;1 the slave trade; now 
there is 1I0t such a thing there, L evinge 4000--0n the Bo!,ny R ive< the principal 
slave dealers give all their energies to the palm oil trade as there are no slavers there1 

1Vlidgley 4121, 4122--Diff'erent classes of slave traders on the BOllny; ch iefs and 
their slaves; their dependence on King Peppel, lb. 4133- 4 1 37--There bave been no 
.slave vessels at Bonny since tile treaty with King Peppe l, and the trade in the creeks of 
the B(HSS River is very mllch reduced, lb. 4265-4273. 

Great dimin ution in the siave trade in the Bonny; the blockad e has been th e cause 
<>f tbis; this system is pursued at great risk and loss of life; a great Ilumber of Kroo
men are employed in tbis sen'ice; they can be relied on in case of actual contest, as 
well as for tho management of tbe boats, Peters 5805-5813--Cre~'s of sl",'e "essels 
landed on the banks of the Bonny would no t receive any assistance there; their only 
mode of escape is by the merch~ut vessels tlHlt are in the riv..ers; many of them perish, 
Blount 6089-6099- -''''itness deterred slave vessels from coming to the coasl in 
addi tion to tho.se captured al)d destroyed, lb. 6102--Great influence of the legitim .. e 
trade in putting-down the slave trade in Ibe Bonny; efficiency 0f the blockade establishea 
by Commodorel'ucker, lJiIadden 9817. 

3. Papers laid before the Committee: 
List of Sonny trading ships, 1840 , showing the name, tonnage, nnd crew, of each 

veosel, App. 54--Queries addressed to Captain Gentle Brown, maSier of lhe Brig 
May, trading to Bonny, dated 2d February 184 t , On bhe subject of the trade III that 
river, lb .. 115-118.--Soe also Peppel, King. 

Boollibamy. Extract from Mr. Fox's journal, descriptive of Boollibamy, Beecham 7724. 

Buonsoo, Chief. Evidence res?ectin~ the exec u.tion of a chief. of the Ashantees, named 
BOOllSOO,_ by the Dutch general Veerveer, In 1838. mentIOned by Dr. J)1adc.len, ~t 
page 76 of Appendix (B.) of the Gold Coast Report, Swan;iy 10548, 10549· 

Bosanquet, Captain Charles Jultn, R . N . (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Commanded the 
Leverel, off bhe coast of Africa, from September 1835 to Ju ly 1839; 4438-4441- 
The slave traele latterly had increased on every part of the coast, 4442, 4443--The 
large number)Qf cl"uisers, and the numerous captures, had rendered it I~ecessary to senti 
IIp m0re slaves, and the market was better sup plied at the Havanoah, 4444- 444 6-
Reasons for believing then the slave trade has been driven from the West to the East 
Coast, 4447-4467--¥VIJile witness was there about 15,000 a year were setlt across 
the Atlantic., and still more to A rabia, from the Portu guese settlements on th e East 
Coast, 4458-4461--VeI'Y g reat commercial intercourse ;,is Ga~ried 011 with t~le Ea~t 
~oast; bu t the Portuguese have latterly put on an extra duty of 30 per cent., II~ addf,.. 
tlOn to the five per cenl. of the Ireaty, 4462-4464--The export of slaves w~s mtll tb., 
sanction of the Portuguese au thorities, thouP'h not permitted by the laws of Portugal, 
4465, 4466--Brilish commerce on the ,"Vest Coast has a favourable It:l1?el~cy to. 
il11pl'o\·e the country, and to suppress the slave trade, 4467, 4468--nes~nplIofl ot 
merchandise sent in exchano'e fo r slaves from Al"abi"l, 446g--T be American,s have 
mo re trade widl the East Co~st than the English, 447o--'1'he 30 per cent. dutl,es are 

lllt'gal. 
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Bosanquet, 0np'tain Charles J ohn, R .N. (A nalysis of his Evidence) - continued. 
illegal, but have not yet been removed, 447 1, 447z--Taking the wh ole 'coast of Africa, 
the slave trade has enormously in creased of late, 4473- 448z-- The slavers from the 
East Coas t co me round the Cape of Good Hope, where there a re so ma ny vessels t hat 
they a re not detected, 4482*, 4483--11 was usual to put the crews of slavers ashore 
anywhere; it is a barb arous sys tem, but cann ot well be avoi ded without detriment LO 

the suppression of tbe slave trade, 4484- 4488--When put on shore in a desert ~Iace, 
some got to Sierra Leone or across th e Atluntie, and many died; case of the Manneto, 
4489,449°. 

Brass River. Slaves may be taken from the Bo nny to the Brass Ri v~r, and are tnken 
there; the Brass Rive r is nOt under Ki ng Peppel, and separate treatIes must bE' made 
with the kings , Midgley 4258- 4261--The slave trade up the B rass is carried on by 
agen ts from the Brazils and from the Havannah, Blount 6079- 6081. 

Bricklayers. Na tives on t he Gold Coast are very good bricklayers, Swanzy 888. 
British Commerce. Remarks of the Committee On the subject of the fac ili ties which 

Br itish c()mmerce, is c harged with Ilaving furnished to the slave trade, and of the extent 
and nature of the connexio tl which exists between them, Rep. xvii . 

See also iilave Goods.-

British Goods. The English always have the prererence Over the commodities orot.her coun
tries; of wlHlt the bulk of the merchandise chiefly consists, Clegg 1771, 1772--\Vhen 
goods are sold at Bonny or W hydah, they are sold indiscriminately to any man who 
pays, without inqu iri ng'to what object he approprintes them, lb. 1773- 1776-- It is 
impossible for a merchaot to be aware oftbe ultimate purposes to which the goods which 
he seUs in exchange for p roduce on the coast of Africa may be apvlied, Hlttton 374 t - 
British articles are preferred on the coast o f Africa fo r tbe slave trade; descript ion, of 
articles usually carried, Blu'unt 6190-6198 . 6202, 6203-- Exteut to which British 
manufactures are made serviceable to the slave trade, FiTtden 7540, 7541--There is 
an increase in the demand for our goods, Hug/tes 7773--Pl'obability of British goods 
being employed in the purchase of slaves; JesC'riptio n of goods usu.ally so em,ployed, 
and from whence obtain ed, a nd mode of pay ment for the same; impossibility of exclud
ing Brilish goods, .lb. 8085-8n 3--It is since the year 1835 tbat the practice of the 
slave facto ri es obtaining t hei r su pplies t hrough the means of British merchants first 
a rose, 11fadden 9741, 974~--Fal lacy of attempting to prevent B ri tish subjects from 
selli ng goods to persons known to be engaged in the slave trade, Forster 10870, 1087l. 

See also Lawful 1'·ade. Slave Goods. 

British, Guiana. Extract from the despatch of Governor Light to the Secretary of State, 
dated 21st September 184 ], res pecting the condition of the liberated Africans lrans/erred 
[0 this colony, Rep. xii i.- Extract from Report of Oommittee on Emigl'ation respecting 
the means of general education and religious instruction in this colony ; also with l'f'gard 
to the rate of wages and allowances to the negroes beyond money wages, Ib.--Papers 
delivered in by Mr. vV. HolmesJ ) '1. P. agent fo r British Guiana, relative to the .emigra
tion of liberated Africans to tha t colony, App. 462-465.--See also Benin, Bight of. 

British Injiuellce : 
Sierra Leone.-Instances in the administra tion of Sierra Leone of the error of declin

ing to exert a material influence ove r the neighbouring tribes; necessity of grandng 
adequate protection to merchants, Forster 10678-10680 • 

.British Jurisd'iclion : 
Gold Coast.~Limitatioll of OUl' authority on the Gold Coast,; the magist rates are 

stri ctly prohibited from exercising jurisd iction even over the natives and districts im
mediately UDder the influence and prOl."eclion of the forts, Rep. v. vi.--- ExLcnt over 
which British jllrisd iction prevails on the Gold Coast,; compu lsory jurisdiction i5 exer
cised, Madden 9032-904G--It would be very desirable if the bounds of oUl·jurisdiction 
On the Gold Coast were determined, lb. 9105--Briti::h law should be administered 
to all those Jiving within native towns under British protection) lb. gI06-9 110. 

British lUercliauts. In every case the dealings of British merchants with slave dealers, 
although their prodlJce trade lllay be mixed with the sJave tl'ade, is in a very high de
gree objectionable and improper, Denman 6835-6837 . 

. BRITISH SETTLE"I ENTS: 

1. On the Coast generally. 
2. In the Gambia. 
3. On the Gold Coast. 

1. On II .. Coast gellerally: 
The influence of the British settlements on the coast of Arrica promotes .~eneral 

peace; it affo rds fac ility fo r the inB'odu ction of all manner of impl'oyemen ts, B eecham, 
3707-37o9--The British setLlements Oil the coast ur Africa have done some servjee in 
the supp ressio n of the slave- untie, bUl not balf so much as they might baye done, Den-
man 6648-6651. 6674-(;677. . 
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BRITISH S£ TTL£N £J\'TS-continlled. 
2: 111 t"e Gambia; 

For the purposes' of trad e and useful communication of every kind with the interior 
of Africa, the settlement in the Gambia seems to possess advanta"es far beyond those · 
of aBY other settlement on the coast of Africa, Rep. vii. 0 

3. On the Gold Coast: 
The British settlements on the GoJd Coast have put down the slave trade, but this 

has not been by the unassisted force of commerce, Denman 60g2-6703. 
See also Forts. 

B,'itis" Subjects. Subj ects who may be considered British subjects on the Gold Coast, 
Madden g080-g082. 

British Trade. The British trade, by offering means of exchange, has induced the chiefs 
not to part with their .Iaves, Findlay 2862-2867--BI'itisb trade to a certain extent 
gives lacilities for t he slave trade, Macaulay 5441-5444--Although some additional 
f"cility to the slave trade may arise from the lawful traffic, on the balance much more 
good accrues; legi timate commerce, even with slave-dealing natives, may be used as 
a means of inducing them by negotiation to give up dealing in slaves, lb. 5448-5456. 

See also Lawful Trade. 

Britis" Waters. As to what may be considered British waters on the coast of Africa, 
Macaulay 5047-5050. 

Broadhead, Captain H enry, R.N . . (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Has been serving three 
years and a half on t,he coast of Africa, engaged in the suppression of the slave trade 
(from November 1837 to July 184t), 2452,2453--Nature of the change witness has 
observed in the slave trade during that period; whether this change is to be attri
buted to the extension of the palm-oil trade, 2454- 2464--It would be . advantageous 
to plant a fort at Whydah; other means less expensive by which the slave trade might 
be put an end to in that part of the coast, 2465-2467--The use of steamers would be 
far preferable to sai ling-vessels in the capture of slavers; there ,,,Quid be no difficully in 
obtaining fuel ; reasons for supposing there would be difficulty in having depats of 
coals, 2468- 2477- -The English trade has tended nearly as much in the last three 
years to suppress the slave trade as the exertions of the cruisers, 2478-Way in 
which th e sJave trade has been carried on lately, 2479-2489--If evidence were fur
nished of a vessel being engaged in supplying goods for the purpose of the slave trade, 
\Vjtl~ess would consider himself justified in seizing, 2490-2496--Witness has never 
heard that the English trade was in any way employed in furn ishing goods to be paid 
for in sla ve~, '2497 . 

It is a very common thin.g for slavers to lie in one or Lhe British ports and purchase 
English goods; grounds upon which witness seized a vessel so employed, 2498-2502 
--Preventing the legal trade from England with ports known to be engaged in the 
slave trade would not tend to diminish the slave trade, unless the trade of every other 
nation with that port could be suppressed, 2503- 25!O--Reason for supposing that 
De Souza would throw every difficulty in the way of extendi ng the palm-oil tradeJ 

251 1, 25 12--The slave trade is carried on very mueh by the aid of large canoes; 
from whence they are supplied; it would contribute materially to put down the slave 
trade if this supply were cut off, 2511-25!7--The slave trade has hecome so unprofit
able that the risk cannot be insured at the Havannah, 2518- 2520. 2524-2535-
Number of slavers taken by witness durin'" the three years and a half he was on rhe 
coast, '2521 -2523--~ritnesi never heard of any English vessel or any English suLject 
being directly or indirectly engaged in the slave trade, 2536- 2539. 

Influence exercised by our settlements on the internal condition of the people, 25-40-
2653--·The slave trade is very much extill"uished upon the Gold Coast and at Papa, 
and also materially diminished at Whydah,"2554, 2555--Tbe slave trade a t Bonny 
find at Calabar has been done up these three years; process by which it has been put 
an end to, 2556-256S--Extreme points between which the slave trade bas, to any 
extenr, been extingui shed, 2569-2571--Evidence respecting the capture, of slav~s 
and th e treatm ent of thelll, 2572- 2574--State of the slaves on board the Liberal brig 
which was seized by witness, 2575- 2577- -Instances of persons who have been _ 
hit.herto engaged in the slave trade on the coast, turning their attention to lawful 
traffic; cases of De Souza and Canot, 2578-2585--With a view to the suppression 
of the slave trade, an improved system of cruisers would be more desirnble than th e 
es tablishmen, of an in creased number of forts upon the coast, 2586. 2607· 2643-
Manner in wh ich the slave vessels are disposed of at S ierra Leoae; objectiolls to the 
course pursued io tbe disposal of them; method witness would suggest of disposing of 
the c rews, '1.608-2615--French shi ps are lIever engaged in the slave trade, 26 16. 

No b01/a fide American vessels are engaged in the trade; bu[ for one yea! almost 
every slaver was under American colours' this embarrassed witness conslderably. 
2617, 261S- -vVay in whi c h (roods are disposed of seized un board a slaver which is 
condemned at Sierra Leone, "'26~9-'26'21--"Vheth;r they are mnde use of in fostering 

the 
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Broadhead, Captain Henry, 'L". (Analysis of his E vidence)- continued. 
the slave trade or not, is never inqui red into, 2622, 2623--The island of St. Thomas 
would be much more convenient for the adj ud ication than Sierra Leone, 2624-2633-
Evidence respecting the shipment of slaves fro m the Nunez, 2634- 2636--It 'vould be 
of great service if steamers could be employed upon thai coast; drawback to the employ
ment of steamers in a tropical climate, 2637, 2638- - Case of Captain GrOVf>, of the 
Robert Heddle, 'brin ging out a house for De Souza, 2639-2642-- Per centage in the 
y ear in the sacrifice of li fe i ll the men-of-war upon the coast, 2644, 2645- - Ci rcum
stances connected with an expedit ion witness made 100 mi les up the Gaboon, 2646-
2648-- There are particular regulations with a view to healLh on hoard the men-of
war; difficulty of carryi ng them out on the coast of Africa ; impossibil ity of saili ng on 
what are termed temperan ce principles, 2649- 2652--The chance of capture by senu
iop: boats up the rivers, is not worth the risk of the sacrifice of human Jife. 2653 . 

Tbe destruction of barracoons on shore is decidedly advantageous, 2654- 2657-
Circumstances connected with the destruction of a slave factory called New Cestos, 
2658-266o- - The dest ruction of the barracooas interferes in some measure with the 
lawful trade, as it is so mixed up with the slave trade, that it is impossible for any mer
chant to trade to the coast wi :hout being ind irectly mixed up with it, 266,-2666--
10 proportion as the slaverradc is slopped, or the barracoons destroyed, the natives 
will turn [heir attention to tile collection of palm oil, or tbe growth of produce, 2667-
2669--By the operations at the G.lI in.s, .11 trade, lawful and unlawful, was put an 
end to for a short time, 2670, 2671--Twelve fas t-sailing men-of-wa r, commanded by 
efficient officer~, and properly kept up, that is, relieved at proper times, would enti rely 
suppress the slave t.rade, 2671-2674:--The immense quantity of goods whi~h has 
lately been sold at Sierra Leone as pnze goods, have come from Cuba and Brazil , but 
tbey bave originally gone OUt from England to Cuba and tbe Brazils, 2675-2688. 

1Nitness was allowed 20 Kroomen in his vessel; how they were procured from the 
coast, 268g- 2694- - W itn ess prefers the liberated Africans when lhey have served their 
seven years' apprenti ceship ; it is the government of Sierra Leone which interferes with 
the employment of them, 2694- 2709- o-From witness's experience of the character of 
the Kroomen, he does not conceive that they would form a useful element fo r labour in 
the \Vest Indies, 27 ' 0, 27 11 - - At Sien a Leone almost all the liberated Africans would 
be willing to emigrale; witness is not competent to say whether they co u1 d be em ployed 
heneficially as free labourers in the West Indies, 27'°-27'5. 2729, 2730--The Kroo
men would he eq ll ally willing to em igrate, 2716-2721--It would be a good 'thing to 
remove the liberated Africans frOID Sierra Leo ne to the "Vest Indies; their removal 
,\-ould rather stop tbe slave trade in the interior than encoura$e it, <.2722-2728 . 2734, 
~735--Vesse l s owned and commanded by blacks, 273,--lt would not be safe to 
anow any emigration from the parts of the coast where English authority is not in acti
vity, 2732, 2733.2736, 2737- -lt might be carried on at any British fort, if the whole 
thing lYere conducted entirely by the Crown officers, and not left in the hands of private 
indh'iduals, 2738, 2739- --Willingness of the freemen at Accra to emigrate; there are 
a great many freemen there; they are petty traders to the tletriment of the merchants; 
way in which this free population bas arisen, 2740-2745---There is not sufficient em
ployment for the liberated Africans at Sierra Leone, 2746-2751-

Bulama, Island of. Propriety of re-establishing the former British settlement on the island 
of Bulama, recommended by the Committee to consideration, Rep. viii.--The climate 
IS unhealthy, but not more so than that of Sierra Leone or some other places on the 
coast, lli.--Importance of the island of Bulama to commerce, Denman 6576, 6577. 
6579-6597*--Time required to go from Sierra Leone to Bularna; distance, lb. 6598, 
6599-- Great advantages afforded in the island of Bulama for a British seUlement, 
rJugltes 811 4, 8 11 5--Excellence of its situation for commanding the trade of the 
opposite river-$ and tbe neighbouring coast; distance from the main lands, l b. 8117, 
8118--Desirablc si tuation of the island of Bulama as the ,ite of a Brittsh factory; 
trifling expense at which it could be mainlained, [-look 8285--EstablishOlent tllat 
would be required, Forster 10574--Recommendalion of Bulama as the site fora colo
nial post, lb. 1oo57--It would be essential to take the whole island of Bulama, to 
which \\e h"'e already a fair and reasonable cla;m, lb. 10663. 

ThiS colony should be dependant upon [he government of Sierra Leone in preference 
to IS being attached to the Gambia, Denman 6600-6602--Distance of the island 
from the Gambia, Hughes 811 6--Reason of its being abandoned by Captain Beavor 
in '793 or '794, l b. 8119- 8122- -Present state of the island, lb. 8123, 8124-
Dispute respecting the claim lo the sovereignty, l b. 8125. 8135-8137--Lamentable 
Jesuits of the attem pt of Captain Beavor to form a seulement, Ib. 1826, 1827--Set
tlement of Mr. C.ilano there, l b. 812B-8132--Adyantage of a settlement a t Bulama in 
COUll( xion \ovith that on the GalllLia, Forster l0574--Evidence respecting the capture 
of 70 slaves l1ear Bularna, Blount 60.j.5- 6049--Capture of a slave ship off Bulama; 
few of Olir cruisin~ vessels .... is il the neighbourhood of llulama; a steamer is more usefui 
on that statioll, ID. 61 75-617R- -Dr. Madden's Report on the slave trade carried on 
at this settlement by the Portuguese, App. '90, '91--0bservations on the mortality 
at Bulam., lb. 435. 
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Bll/urn, or Bobn.. Religion of the peaple 011 the Bulum sh ore; means of roucation ; 
culttvatlOn of nee, D ,cleer 4994-5001--lnJlue~ce possessed by the British over the 
king of the J3ulum country ; progress makmg m the habits of civilised life in that 
country, Campbell 886g-8874--Treaties entered into, and friendly relations established 
by witness during a visit into the interior in 1836, Ib.8g75-8877. 

Burgoyne, Mr. Disputes with Captain Maclean satisfactorily adjusted, Nicholls 7. 

C. 

Cabenda. The greatest slave trade is about CaLenda, and Benguela, and Ambris, Leving. 
4004- 4007--There are usually 500 slaves on board, and 12,000 in a year, lb. 4008, 

. 4009--An immense number have been taken, lb. 4009-40 15--State of thiu"s as 
regards the slave trade in the Cabenda and Congo, Pelers 5825- 5835. ~ 

Cabooceers. Nature of their office among native tribes, Swanzy 407- 409 . 

Caitano, Mr. Mr. Caitano is a known slave dealer; he is also.a dealer in lawful produce, 
Blount 6261- 6265--ls a uotorious slave dealer; he has the credit of doing all that is 
done at Bissao, Hug!les 7871, 7872.--See also Bulama, Island of. 

Ca/abar. Diminution of the slave trade in the Calabar, Peters 5814- 5817' 
See also Cameroons, Th •. 

Calomel. The use of calomel on the African station is less general than it was, Peters 5g05. 

Camero OilS, The. Description of the trade on the Cameroon River, Clegg 1638-1640-
The practice of collecting slaves is the same in the Cameroons and Gabool1 as in the 
Bonny, lb. 1 745-- There is no slave trade in the Cameroons; witness made a treaty 
with tbe kin~ to stop it, Levinge 4002- -There is I't.tle slave trade at the 'Cameroons; 
the ivory traae is of more importance than that of palm-oil, Midgley 4148-41 53 --State 
of things as regal'ds the slave trade in the Cameroons, Peters 5820, 5821 --The Came
l'oons is more healthy than Benin or Old Calabar, but dysentery and other diseases pre- · 
vail; there is excellent anchorage there, Midgley 10803- 10805. 

Campbell, Colonel Henry Dundas. (Analysis of hi;; Evidence.)- ·Was governor of Sierra 
Leone froIU 1834 to 1837; 8761-8763--Nature of the instructions received by witness 
from the Colonial-office on his going out, 8764-8768--Particular points to which his 
att~tion was directed on his arr ival, 8769, el seq.--Ignorance of Mr. Morgan, the 
colonial chaplain, of the state of religion and education in the colony, 876g--Advan-
tageous system carried out by Mr. White, the Church missionary; that system de
scribed, 8769-8773--Steps taken by witness in carrying out that system under the 
Government; alteTation of the apprenticeship system; establishment of schoois, 8774, 
8776-- I'oints in which the apprenticeship system worked ill; modifications effected 
by witness, 8776-8797--His opinion generally of the system, with the improvements 
effected, 87g8--0utline of' the plan adopted in the establishment and sllpport of 
schools, 8798-8807. 8Rl1--Great importance of education in raising the condition of 
tbe liberated Africans; beneficial effect of religious and moral instruction among th.,. 
ad"lts, 8806. 8808, 8809. 

Failure of the Government plan of locating the liberated Africans at Sierra Leone, 
from the want of a regular system, 881O--Amalgamation of colony-born children and 
th e children of liberated Africans in the Government schools; line that was previously 
drawn between the two classes, 88 12, 8813. 8822--Nothing is paid by the children; 
in the Church Missionary schools they do pay, 8814, 8815-- Number of schools 

,establ~shed by witness; number at present existing; reason for some of them bemg gIven 
up, 8816-88 18--None of the missionary schools ,,·ould receive the imported children, 
8819-8~21--Line draw n between the liberated African traders and the Maroous aud 
Nov. Scotians, 8823. ~88 1, 8882--0bservatiolls on the system adopted with respect 
to the liberated Africans, 8824-8830--Persevering habits of individuals of that ciass 
on becoming traders and hawkers, 8831--Possibility of adopting a system by which 
a greater stimulus might be given to their industrious habits ; means suggested, 883'2-
8834· _ 

System pursued on witness's arrival in tihe colony, in the instruction. 0f the l jbe~a~ed 
~"n'icans in ag ricultural pursuits; great want of judgment displayed 1ll tl~e prQvld~r.g 
supplies for that department, 8835-8839--Effect npon the colony of the mtroductlOn 
of large numbers Ii'om captured slave ships, 8840--Very small portion of the colony 
in cultivation; the finest land in Sierra Leone has never been toucbed, 8841, 8842-
Superior quality of the coffee grow n in the colony, 8843--The establishment of farms 
wotlld be found a source of profit, 88H--There are no mal'ked limits to the colon)" 
8845- -Thel'e is no legal authority to prevent liberated Africans from leaving the colony, 
8846-8848--Policy of extending the limi~s of the colony into the Timmallee country, 
8849-8852. 8856--Want of roads in the colony; general character of the country, 
8853- 8858--It is adapted for tropical cultivation; uature of the soil, 8869-8861--

Great 
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Campbell, Colonel Henry Dundas. (Analysis of bi s Evidence)-colltinued, 
Great disadvant~!?e to Sierra Leone of not having water communication with the interior, 
8862-8864--lVIeans by which Bri tish influence should be extended; good policy of 
extending- the colony, so as to occupy both banks of the river for a considerable distance, 
8865- 8869. 

Influence possessed by the British over the king of tbe Bulum country ; progress 
making in tbe habits of r.iv ilised life there, ~869-8874---Treati es entered into, 
and friendly relations established by witness during a visit into the interior in 1836; 
8875- 8877--Articles of which tbe exportation increased after witness's visit, 8877, 
8878--Every restriction in the way of tax or duty sbould be taken from the legitimate 
trader, 8879--Causes of the failure of the commercial prospclity of the colony, 8880. 
888:l-8885--Probable disposition of tbe liberated Africans to emigrate aCross th e 
Atlautic; great fault in the preset\t system of emigration; justifiable part taken by the 
missionaries in the question; the success of th e system depends entirely upOh the fa irness 
witb which it is carried out, 8886-8891--Under an improved system tbe colony of 
Sierra Leone might be so managed as to make it more advisable for them to remain in 
the colony than to go to tbe 'West Indies, 889~- 8896--To civilize Africa, commerce 
must form a very promin~t feature in any system, 8897. 

Proposed establishmenf of Government farms for the adults; plan on wbich they 
should be conducted; trifling expense that would be incurred, 88g8-8goo--Additional 
superintendence that would be required, 8901. 8913, 8g14--Present staff maintained 
in connexion with the Liberated African Department, 8go 1-8g12--Desirableness of 
selecting persons of colour for the office of manager or director j im portance of this point 
with reference to emigration, 8915, 8g16--The Liberated African Department is not too 
large; alterations made in it since witness left, 8g17- - Reduction that might be effected 
in the Government expenditure at Sierra Leone,lb.--Use]essness and inefficiency of 
the military establisbment in tbe colony; number of troops usually tbere, 89 17-8g2~-
W itness on his arrival in the colony found the publi c departments in a state of confusion, 
8923. 8g24 - -Dr. Madden, in his Re port upon Sierra Leone, extols Sir John Jeremie~ 
who was there on ly a few months, but never mentions witness's name, 8g25--Creation 
by witness of the appointment of inspector of schools; nomination of Mr. Wbite as 
inspector; his salary, and qualifications and duties, 89~5-89~7. 

Beneficial resull to be anticipated from sending slave ships captu red at a certain dis
tance from Sierra Leone direct to the vVest Indies; general· unhealthy state of slave ves .. 
sels, 8934- 8940--Witness is not aware of Ihere being any difficulty in the Government 
obtaining as mucb territory as they could wish at the Gambia, 8943--The Gambia is 
a dependency of Sierra Leone, 8945--A considerable length of time often inlen'enes 
between tbe communications of the two places; there should be a small schooner, 8946-
8948--Policy of rendering the Gambia independent of Sierra Leone ; inj urious results 
of tbe connexion with respect to the passing local Acts, 8949, 8950--Difficulty expe
rienced in sending down the Chief Justice, 8951, 8952--Extent of the communi
cation between Sierra Leoue and Cape Coast Castle, 8953, 8954--Consti tution of the 
council at Sierra Leone; number of ex-officio members, 8g55-8959- -Increase in the 
expenditure of tJbe colony under the head of "Military;" abuses in the whole systenl; 
establishment of a militia to furnish tbe gaol and convict guard; inefficient state of the 
troops; the abolishment of the commissariat recommended 8960-8962--The expenditure 
under ' the head of " Military Force" ·might be very much reduc.ed, 8962-8968. 8975-
Supposing the military force to be reduced, there are means of providing a militia for the 
colony, which can be depended on, 8g65, 8g66- -The militia is entirely constituted of 
liberated Africans; want of efficient officers, 8g67--There should be a paid staff, 8969 
--Tbe West Indiau regiments are recruited entirely from the liberated Africans, 8970 
--There is nothing to prevent the militia force from being moved from one British 
fort to another if necessary, 8972. 

Sober b..bits of the liber.ted Africans, 8g73, 8974--Great fault in the present 
system in not having the means of employment for them, 8g74--Whether the 
money now paid to the liberated Africans for their subsistence might be more advan
tageously and economically employed \lnder any other system, 8976-8978-The duties 
at present performed by the Mixed Commission Courts would be mucb better doue in 
the Vice-Admiralty Court; possible objection of forei gn powers, 8979-8983--Amount 
of !'Hl.ving th at might be made by the arrangements recommended by witness, 8984-
N umber of European females, and of Europeans not holding official appoint",ents resi
dent in the colony, 898S- 8987--Creole population born in Sierra Leone now livin g 
there, 8988- 8991--Slate of morals in the. colony, 899~--Officers of the Mixed Com
mission Court alone have retiring pensions; desirableness of officers sening for a cer
tain period being allowed retiring pensions, 8993-8995. 

[Second ExaminationJ.-Nature of the arrangements made by witness With the various 
tri bes ill the interior ill 1836, and bow carried out; circuDlslances conn ected with his 
journey into the interior, &'c., 9'.58-9267. 

[Third Exarnination.J-Irnpracticability of carryin O" 011 a free emigration from Africa 
to the 'Vest Indies withouL endangering- a renewal of the slave trade, or kidnapping- of 
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Campbell, Colonel Henry Dundas. (Analysis of his Evidence)-- colltinued. 
the people in the interior, 9327. 9354--High character of tbe liberated Africans as 
regards honesty and sobriety, 9333--The natives who come down to the Gambia 
for temporary work have to pay a sum to their chiefs for permission to come, 9340, 
9341--Improvement effected by witness in the dress of the Africaus at Sierra Leone, 
9344- - ' -Harsh workin?; of the laws with respect to bawking as regards liberated 
African traders, who J:eceive payment for thei-r wares in goods instead of money, 9344-
9348- - Evasion by Europeaus of the spiri t licence; alteration in the law eflected 
by witness, 934>8-9352--Conditio\1 of socIety in the interior, 9353- -ImpoBsibilityof 
inducing tbe chiefs of trioes to emigrate with their people, 9354. 

Campbell, Mr. Exiract from a letter froln Mr. Campbell, dated Kykandy, Rio Nunez, 20 
April 1842, representing the urgent necessity existing for cruisers visiting that river, 
Ev. P: 736. 

Campbell, Sir Jolm. His opinion on the subj ect of the implication of shareholders , in 
mining companies in Cuba and the Brazils in the legal guilt of their agents abroad, ,so 
far as regards the purchase of slaves, Madden 10066. , 

CampbeU, Sir P atrick. Sir Patrick Campbell has <lone a g,eat deal of good in suppressing 
the slave tra<le ill the Bonny, BaiZo!l"958. ' 

Canoes. Attention called by the Committee to the suggestion that we should endeavour to 
seCUlle the co-operation of QUI' Dutch and. Danish neighbours in licensing the canoes 
which ply along the Gold Coast, Rep. vii .--They seem to affoFd considerable facilities 
to such slave trade as still exists along the Leeward coast, 1b.--Canoe8 are used for 
conveying slaves on board tbe slave vessels, Clegg 1826-1 828- - Slaves are carried fFom 
place to place in ca noes, Seward 229 1, 2292--The slave trad e is carried on v'ery much 
by the aid of large canoes; from whence they are supplied; it would contribute mate
rially to put down the slave trade if this supply were cut off, Broadhead 25 11 - 2517-
Great use made of canoes at W hydah in carrying on the trade; arrangements proposed 
with respect tt') vessels wanting the same, Hutton 10330. 

Canot, Theodore. Explanation of the transactions of witness's house with Don Theodore 
Canot, Redman 2754- 276o- -He is a dealer in produce as well as .in slaves, Hutton 
3784- Cases of British merchants aiding and abetting the slave trade; supply of good. 
and arms to Theodore Canot's establishment at New Cestos by an English .. ssel, l1ill 
7

'
50-7 154., 

CAPE COAS T CASTLE: 

1. Britisk Establishment there, and Condition of the Seltlement gmerally. 
2. Governmmt of tltis Settlement. 

' 3. Papers laid before tlze Committee, 

]. British Establish-ment there, and Condition of the Settlement generally: 
Observations and rec.oromendations of the Committee thereUpoll, Rep. iv--~The 

establishment at Cape Coast ought to be placed 011 a more efficient footing than at present, 
SeweIl1519--Excellent condition of th e schools at Cape Coast Castle ; many of the 
assistants that the "Ve~leyans have bad in their mis:;,ion have been brought up in Governor 
Maclean's school, Rues 3295, 32g6- -Little communication between Sierra Leone and 
Cape Coast ; ordinary lengdl of voyage, LerZlIge 4086 -4089--:-- Extent of t he commun,i
eation belween Sierra Leone and Cape Coast Cast le, Campbell 8963, 8954--There IS 

nu soil tilled in the neighbourhood of Cape Coast, lVfadden 9\32. 

2. Government of this Settlement: 
Recommendations of the Committee regarding the fu ture gc.vernment thereof; g-eneral 

observat ions as to the character and influence of t he present governrne11t R ep. iv.-
Tire condition of the people is better near the British settlements, especially by Cape 
Coast Casfle, where Governor Maclean's influence is extensiv~. Rues 325'1.*-3254*-
Instance given of the influence of Governor .Maclean over the native chiefs, I b. 3255~-
3260'--Cape Coast is as well governed as Sierra Leone, ifnot better, Le1)inge 4085-
vVitness has. a lways received every assistance from Governor l\1aclean; the forts were in 
good order, and the people kind , lb. 41M. 

It is not the duty of the Governor of Cape Coast to act as cunsignee for any commer
cial house; 'witness's aUlbority for stating- that the Governor did so act fol' vessels 
belon gin i! \0 t he house of Forster &, Smith, :Maddell 9190-9195--The Governor is 
prohibited by h is inst.ruct ions from dealing as a merchant; Captain Maclean did act in 
this capacity, l b. 9199- 9203. 92 10,- Cape Coast Castle is It cOlUmercial settlement; 
1~ was handed over to the u1erQhan ts for comme.rajal pnrposes; impropriety of the ~re
sldent of the settlement giving hi s advice and assistance to captains of' vessels resortmg 
there for the purpose of trade, 1b, 921J, 9219,--Absurdity of D r. Madden's charge 
ttgulDst Mr. Maclean, Forster 10878. 

3. Papers 
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CA P E C OAST CASTLE-continued. 
3 . Papers laid before the Committee: 

Commisslouer's report regardin O" Cape Coast, App. l l .- .-Dista:n.ces of various places 
in the vicinity of Cape Coast Castle, l b. 4 1, 42--Llst of BrIt Ish. merchant vessels 
arrived at Cape Coast Castle for the year 1 ~40, lb. 42- . - Table shomng th e amount of 
invoices of slores, &c. received from England for the serVIce of Cape Coast Castle an~ Its 
dependencies, for the three years ending 30th Septemher 1840, lb . 55- 58- -Detalled 
return showing the manner in which the P arliamentary grants for Cape Coast Castle, &'0. 
have been expended, for tbe tbree years ending 30th September 1840, lb. 59--:-General 
return of Parliamentary grants for Cape Coast Castle, &c. for three years- endlOg 30th 
September 1840, lb. 60- - Queries addressed to Mr. Maclean, dated 25th February 
1841, on the state of tbe fo rts, administration or lal"s, &c. at th at settlement, lb . 
68-7 l. 

Q ueri es addressed to Captain Maclean, dated 25th February 184 1, .on the subject of 
the imports and exports, and trade generally of the settlement, App. 76-78- -Quenes on 
the subject of the slave trade in the neighbourhood of tbis settlement, and on the means 
by which i t migh t be suppressed, l b. 8,- 83- - Also queries respectin~ the Chris tian 
missions, schools, and marriages at this settlement, lb. 87-9o--Quenes addressed to 
the R ev. J. B. Freeman._supcrintendent of Wesleyan missions on the Gold Coast, on 
the same subject, l b. 9z-94--Queries addressed to Captain Maclean, da ted 25th 
February 1841, respecting the climate, soil, and health of tbe settlement, lb. g6-i)g-
And to Dr. Cobbold, medical officer resident at Cape Coast CasHe, dated March 184', 
on tbe same subject, l b. 99-101. 

Returns of the imports and exports, Cape Coast Castle, from 1st January to 30th June 
1840, together with correspondence between the Colonial-office and the committee of 'mer
chants, relative to tbe same, App. 132-134--Correspondenee and papers relative to 
the merchants at Cape Coast Castle being prohibited from baving communication witb 
vessels suspected of being indirectly conn ected with the slave trade, l b. 146. 150-1 52. 

See also E ducation. 
Cape de Verd Islands. :grier geographical and general notice of the Cape de Verd)slands, 

LlpP· 207· 
Capital. See A griculture, 3. 

CA P T URED SLAVE R S: 

1. Generally. 
2. Usual1l10de in which the Slaves are I"eated and disposed oj. 
3. R ecommendation that the Slaves should be talcen direct to the West Indies. 

4. Complaints made by the Captors of the smallness of their Remuneration. 

1. Generally: 
The chance of capture hy sending boats up the rivers is not worth the risk of the sacri

fice of human life, B"oadhead 2653--Points on the coast at which the great bulk of 
seizures has been made, Jjrlacaula.y 50.54-5058-- Impossibility of the British Govern
ment buying those ships in, lb. 5106, 5107- -Arnount of captures to the south and north 
of the Line in 1838 and 1839, I b. 5140, 5141-- There has beell an increase of captures 
south of the Line since the years 1835 and 1836; the practice of making captures south 
of lhe Line has been introduced since 1835, Jb. 5152- 5156. 

2. Usual1l1ode in which the Slaves are treated and disposed of' 
Evidence respecting the capture of slaves, and the treatment of them, Broadllead 

2572- 2574-- Arrangements made by th .. l>ortnguese and old Spanish treaties with 
respect to the landing of <laptured slaves, Macaulay 5536-5539. 

3. Recommendation that the Slaves should be taken direct to the West Indies: 
If the slaves were t.aken direct to the West Indies after cap ture, they would understand 

the agreements that would be entered into by them, Hamillon 4602-4606- -It would 
be better to tranship the captured negroes at once to the We~t Indies without landing at 
Sierra Leone, if tb ey were willing to go, Jb. 4752- 4763--They would be equally happy 
in the vI' est Indies, and their moral condition would be improved; they perfectly under
stand that they are free, Ib. 4775-4782--Crew requisite to hring a vessel under con
demnation into Si~rra Leone; num ber that would be required to take such vessel to the 
West Indies, lb. 4922- 4928. 

4. Complaints made by the Captors if the smailness if their Remuneration: 
Complaints made by captors of tbe very little henefit Ihey obtain from the ptesent 

mode of sale; va~iati on in the remuneration paid to them, lltlacaulay 5161-5lJ.63-
Bo unty received by the captors on the breaking up of a vessel, lb. 5273-5075--Im
possibili ty of c~rryi llg Qut Dr . . Maddell's recom~t endation, that a 'Vessel when captured 
sbould be put luto th e posseSSIOn of the capturmg officer to be disposed of, lb. 5276-
5278-- Insufficiency ot the prestnt rate of remuneration to officers for captures' alte
ration of the bo un ties .uggestcd, Jb. 5326-5339--Prize vessels are cut up and destroyed 
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CAPTURED SLA v£Rs-continued. 
4. Complaints made b1l the Captors, ~c.--continued. 

and the material. sold piecemeal, ·i. a check to the slave trade to a certain extent, 
Hook 8315-832o--Proportion which tbe price at which a vessel is sold by auction at 
Sierra Leone bears to the price whicb would be given in America, lb. 8323. 

See aloo Acijuc/dGation 'if Slavrm. Auctions. Crews of Slavers. Mixed Commission 
COUTt. 

Cargoes. Uoual cargoes of vessels homewards; the cargo bomewards represents the .alue 
of the cargo outwards, Saaerbray 10350, I 0351--Average value of a cargo homewards, 
lb. 10356-1035@· 

Carpenters. Natives on the Gold Coast are very good carpenters, Sw",n11l 888. 

Carria(te of Passenger& Act. Act of Council, dated 28 December 1841, extending the 
provIsions of the Carriage of Passengers Act, of Ii &, 6 Will. 4, to the colony of Sierra 

. Leone, App. 482. 

Cassama1lz" River. The French have a settlement at the River Cassamanza, which is un
derstood to be a Portuguese possession, Finden 7583-7586--Projected settlement of 
the French at Cassaman"a; proba bility of the same commercial policy being pursued 
1Ihere as at Senegal, Hook 8274-8.76--Deprecation of the attempt of the French to 
exclude us from the trade of the Cassaman"a River, Madden 10160-1U162--Establish
ment of a fort on the Cassarnanz", River, recommended, Forste,. I0574--CoPY of 
comp.ct, dated 3 April 1838, entered into between the King of the French and the 
inhabitants of the Dondhie (Cassamanza) for the purchase of land at Sejen, App .• 02. 

Cattabar. Observations respecting the remarks of Sir Henry Vere Huntley on witness's 
Report, on the subject of tbe course adopted for the defence of Catt.bar, Madden 9947. 

Cestos, New. The slave trade is still carried on at New Cestos, D1'ing 2183-2186-
There was a celebrated glave trad er at New Cestos; he has come under the British flag; 
meaning of th.t term, lb. 2072-.0~2--Ex planation of the destruction of a barr.coon 

, at the Hiver Cestos, Cou.rtland 2327-2330 --Evidence respecting the destruction ofa 
slave factory by Capt. Denman in tllis neighbourhood, lb. 2331-2341. 24 '9-242 2; 
Broadhead 2668-266o--Recommendation of the River Cestos as tho site for a colonial 
post, Forster 10667.--See also Canot, Theodore. 

Cltaplains. Recommendation of the Committee, that provision should be made for the 
advancement of religion and civilization on the Gold Coast, by the appointment of a 
colonial chap'laih, and by encouragement to schools of a higher class than exists at pre
sent, Rap. VIi. 

Chamcter of tlte!:Vatives (Gold Co.st). Considerable experience requisite to becvme ac
quainted with th e habi ts and cha,"cter of the natives on the Gold Coast, Sewell 1517, 
1618. 

Chiif Justice rif Sierra Leone. The office of Chief Justice has frequently been vacant; 
temporary appointmentls have been made of gen tlemen not havillg a legal education , 
Macaulcuy 5302-6307--Difficulty of filling the situation of Chief Justi ce from among 
the residents in the colony, lb. 5311-5313. 

Children rif the Africans (Sierra Leone). Reasons why the African children should not be 
kept separate from the Creoles; this has been one of the greatest evils of the colony, 
M07gan 6468-§4tD2. 

Chr'istianit1l' Indisposition on the PaFt of the natives to embrace the Christi.n faith ; 
spread of Mahometani sm, liooh 8338-8343--Jealousy of European influence is one 
main obstacle to the introduction of the Christian religion, lb. 8348, 8349. 

Clturch Missiona,'Y Society. The Church Missionary Society has settlements on the 
Wcstel1n Ooast of Africa, in the colony of Sierra Leone and its neighbourhood; their 
establishment at Sierra Leone, Coates 6472-6474--Present number of children in the 
schools connected with the Church Missionary Society, Seha", 7313--Despatches in 
explanation of tbe ca uses of the discontinuance of the educ.tion of liber.ted African 
ch, ldren in tho Church MisHion.ry schools, Findlay 2988, 2989--System of instruc
tion pursued in the higher schools supported by the ChUFch Missionary Society, Sella,. 
7324-?326--0bject of the institutIOn .t Fourah Bay; cours. of study pursued, lb. 
7326-7328. 7334--A gr.at number of the pupils have become clerks in shops 01' 
mercantile houses; one plIl,il, Samuel Crowther, is coming over to be ordained, lb. 7329-
7333 --See also Education. 

Civilisation of Afriw. Facilities for civili'cing and edu cating negroes which would be 
aflorded if Ihe adjudioation of slaves weI'. removed to Accra or Cape Coast, Swanzy 69'-
095--lt has increased in many ways; in commeroe, domestic comforts, and ngricult.urc. 
J b. 830, 831-'-Tbere i. no point on the coast from whence any improvement may be made 
in civili'l,nLion will have 80 steady, r.el'tain, and diffuslve an effect t\~ Cape Coast; reasons 
fQ[l thl ~ sl1ppo"ition, SeweU 147t-1478--Mode best calcu lated to promote civiiizn.tion 

in 


